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Supreme Court No. 
37814 
RECORD ON APPEAL 
Appeal from the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho, in and for the County of Blaine. 
HONORABLE ROBERT J. ELGEE, DISTRICT JUDGE 
JANET C. WYGLE 
PO Box 1172 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
Attorney for Plaintiff/ 
Respondent 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
R.C. STONE 
P. 0. Box 910 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
Attorney for Defendants/ 
Appellant 
FILED ... COPY 
MAR 3 2011 
I 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
LESLIE BENZ, } 
} Supreme Court No. 




D.L. EVANS BANK, ) 
) 
Defendants/Appellant. ) 
RECORD ON APPEAL 
Appeal from the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho, in and for the County of Blaine. 
HONORABLE ROBERT J. ELGEE, DISTRICT JUDGE 
JANET C. WYGLE 
PO Box 1172 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 




P. 0. Box 910 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
Attorney for Defendants/ 
Appellant 
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R.C. Stone 
PARSONS, SMITH & STONE, LLP 
137 West 13 th Street 
P.O. Box 910 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
(208) 878-8382 - Phone 
(208) 878-0146 - Fax 
Idaho State Bar # 1890 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
tfo. 04 50 ~ r, 
FILED}: .. '(iJ 
APR 1 9 2010 
Jolynn Drage, Clerk District 
Court Blaine Cou • Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
) 




vs. ) AFFIDAVIT OF KEN NELSON 
) 
EAST A VENUE BLUFF, LLC, an Idaho ) 
limited liability company; D.L. EV ANS ) 
BANK; TIMELESS DESIGN COMPANY; ) 
CLIFF R. IVERSON d.b.a. LEI'S ) 
CUSTOM TILE; FISHER APPLIANCE, ) 
INC,; VIEWPOINT, INC,; CAD ) 
DRAFTING SYSTEMS. INC.; ) 
BUCKHORN ELECTRIC, LLC/DEVILAN) 
HAIRE; A.C. HOUSTON LUMBER ) 
COMPANY; MIKE PUNNEIT; ) 
PRECISION PLUMBING, INC.; ) 
WATSON BUILDERS, INC.; HARRIS ) 
REFRIGERATION HEATING AND ) 
ELECTRIC; FERGUSON ENTERPRISES, ) 
INC.; ROCKY MOUNTAIN ) 
HARDWARE, INC,; SWEET'S ) 
PORTABLE WASTE SERVICES, LLC; ) 
AFFIDA VlT OF KeN' NELSON' - l 
286 
AP r. 16. 201 0 3 : 4 2 PM K OF THE WEST 2i50i 
WHITE BUILDERS, LLC: MIKE'S ) 
'WELDING AND METAL WORKS, LLC; ) 
SENTINEL FIRE & SECURITY, INC.; ) 
STEVE McCOY, d.b.a. McCOY'S ) 
PAINTING; CHRISTOPHER BRENNAN ) 
d.b.a. BRENNAN'S CARPET; and ) 




No. 0450 P. 2 
-------------------------------------·---------------------.. -------------·-... ·--·------------------
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss 
County of Cassia ) 
Ken Nelson, having been first duly sworn deposes and states: 
1. I was a loan officer at D,:r:.., Evans Bank and was responsible for handling the 
loan from D,L. Evans Bank to East Avenue Bl~ LLC regarding the residence being 
purchased by Leslie Benz. I have personal knowledge of all facts set forth herein and am 
competent in every :i:espect to testify thereto. 
2. In July of 2007, I was advised the Senior Loan Committee would require 
confinnation that Ms. Benz had the financial capability of closing the transaction. 
3. I contacted Ms. Benz either by telephone or e~mail and advised her that D.L. 
Evans Bank was working on putting together the loan to finance the construction and that we 
needed confirmation of her financial ability. 
4. She authorized Castlerock Mortgage, which was working on her mortgage to 
complete the transaction, and authorized them to provide me with a copy of a letter from 
Union Bank of California confinning her financial condition. Attached as Exhibit A is a copy 
AFFIDAVIT OF KEN NELSON - 2 
287 
Apr. 16. 2010 3:42PM OF THE WEST 21501 No. 0450 P. 3 
of that Jetter dated July I 8. 2007. together with a credit report provided me by Castlerock 
Mortgage. 
5. After receipt of the documents. I forwarded them to the Senior Loan 
Committee. 
DATED this· 5day of Aprilt 2010. 
~~ 
Subscribed and swom before me thl.s llo day of Aprii 2010. 
()_,~IW~~ 
Notary Publ~. , 
Residing at: ~!'& 0..o . AO 
My Commission Expires: ef" K) .;;; 9.0 I 3 
AMtKTHOMPION 
Molafy PUbllO 
ltate ot Idaho 
AFFIDAVIT OF KEN NELSON 3 
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Apr.16. 20i0 3:42PM K OF THE WEST 2 501 No. Ot.50 ° 4 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that on the _l,,{_ day of April. 201 o. I served a copy of the 
foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF KEN NELSON upon the following named peraon(s) in the 
manner listed below: 




PO Box 1172 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
AFFlDA VlT OF KEN N'ELSON -4 
Via United States Mail 
..x.. Via Facsimile 
~ Via Ovemight Carrier 
_ Via Hand Delivery 




Attomoys for Plaintiff 
289 
[~0. 3'74 
Son froncisco Private Bonk 
July 1 B, 2007 
Candy L. Robertson-Russet 
Castle Rock Mortgage, Inc. 
P.O. Box 2491 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
Reference: Leslie Benz 
Dear Candy: 
Please know that cur client, Leslie Benz, has adequate resources 
in her account with Union Bank of California to pay cash for the 
purchase of real estate in the amount of $3,000,000. 
Should you have any further questions, please feel free to give me 




Senior Vice PresidenVRegional Director 
cc: Leslie Benz 
B,1.NKJNG S~'.RVl!:1,;,, • 'l'Ht.~·,·,, , I\\ 1·:.~·nn:N·1· MA'J,\<:~'.M ~:NT 
350 Colifornia 5trae1, Suile 1800, Son Fronclsc:o, CoHfornio 94 l 04 
Tel 4]5,705,7222 r<:lX 4)5,705-7)29 
EXHIBIT~2QGl'l--A_ 
C ,-
Scho,dute A. STOCKS ANO BONDS 
Number of In Name - Pruenl Mart<el An lheW Ple<lge<l Deac:riptlon. Rate • Maturity Of Traded Value Colli To 'Mlionl.,. Share• 
11,,., ·-~ .- 11r ,-,j,. '!l,, l"n'!rl /'Jl'J ~ 
,,.,AP, /.,,,,-fl ,11 
l'..IY'\mrJ.,L,,c/11"\ Vf'Yll'f(' 
..c...., IJ,,f {-,/r, h&r\ • 
4,c:: - 7nc:::; - "112.L 
r TOTALS I 
Schedule B. REAL ESTATE 
Note: If taxes are delinquent on specific parcel, please show emounl end vear(s) 
Mortaaoes Type and 
Location of Date Original Titte In Income Market Preeenl Peymenl Jnl. Holder of Lien 
Propertv Acquired Cost Name Of Per Month Value Balance Tenna Rate 
V't."b.h/1,.,.-, 11, la-"14 I=",.;;;..,, In \l \1'.),tv.,.l (..;K · {'hn er tt1mr, 
V ,- k-W ll'l"I 1!, c:;-_,-,1 I ~"' ,..., -// 
1f.,i ,l,f Jl 1n 11-IY- IH-.'10: ~ 
.J 
TOTALS It,......,,, ·mi', 
Sh d leC Ce U NOTES CONTRACTS ANO ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE ' 
Due From Date of Batance Payment Que 
(Name) Obllg&tlon Orialnal Present lnl. Rate Terms Date Oe•"""'on of Collateral If Anv 
TOTALS 
Schadule D NOTES CONTRACTS AND ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
Due To Date of Balance Payment Due 
fNamel Obflaation Clrialnal Present In\. Rate Ter1111 Date l'llltlcriDton of Collaleral If ArN 




Schedule E. OTHER BUSINESS INTERESTS 
Poroenl of 





Building equipment, inventory S ________ _ 
c..-f\.,d- 1Lfl1<.dl... - 7, q10, !)!JO, -
Key Man Insurance S 
Buslneas Interruption insur. S Liablllly (auto, etc.) $ 
References: 
I/We hereby c:enify that lhe foregoing sta1emen1 and schedules have beer, ,..,.d by Jhe undCBigned before signing and Jhat infomtation disclosed is true lo lhe best of my/our 
knowledge and belief lntermountain Community Bank i!i aulharin:d to make all inqui~ it deems necessny lo verify the accuracy oflhe statements made he.rein and to 
detem'linc my/our credit wonhincss. Furthermore I/we aulhorize any credit.reporting agency tc furnish my/our consumer crcd11 report to lhe Bank. These authorim1t0ns 
are in accordance with the Fair Credit Re-po ing Act requirements in Section 604(•X2). 
l Applic.anl's Si~neture Social Security No. ---Social Seturity No. 
T elcphon~ No, 
291 
~-_J·\or-- ---·;,,;;'--' -----. 
PRIV ACT ACT NOTICE 
This information is to be used by the agency collecting it or its assignees in determining whether you 
qualify as a prospective mortgagor under its Program. It will not be disclosed outside the agency except aa 
required and permitted by law. You do not have to provide this information, but if you do not, your 
· application for approval as a prospective mortgagor or borrower may be delayed or rejected. The 
information requested in this form is authorized by Title 38 USC, Chapter 37 (ifV A); By 12 USC, Section 
1701 et seq. (if HUD/FHA); by 42 USC, Section 1452b (if HUD/CPD), and Title 42 USC, 1~71 et seq. or 
7 USC, 1921 et seq. (ifUSDA/FmHA); 
FAIR CREDIT REPORTING ACT 
I/We understand that, as part of assembling my/our loan application, CASTI.E ROCK. MORTGAGE, INC. 
will request a consumer report bearing my/our cred_it worthiness, credit standing and credit capacity. This 
notice is given to me/us pursuant to the Fair Credit Reporting Act of 1970, Section 601, inclusive. J!We. 
am/are entitled to such information within 60 days of written demand therefore inade to the Credit 
Reporting Agency pursuant to Section 606(b) of the Fair Credit Repoi:Ung Act. 
EQUAL CREDIT OPPORTUNITY ACT {ECOA} 
The Federal Equal Credit Opportunity Act prohibits creditors from discriminating against credit applicants 
on the basis of race, color, religion, ~tional origin, sex, marital status, age (provided the applic~t has the 
capacity to enter into a binding contract); because all or part of the applicant's income derives from any 
public assistance program; or because the applicant has in good faith exercised any right under. the 
Consumer Credit Protection Acl The Federal Agency that administers compliance with this law 
concerning this company is: 
Federal Trade Commission 
Consumer Response Center 




I/We hereby give my/our consent to have CASTLE ROCK MORTGAGE, INC., or any credit reporting . 
bureau which it n'lay designate, obtain any and all infonnation concerning my/our employment, checking 
end/or savings account, obligations, end all other credit matters which they may require in connection with 
my/our application for a loan. This fonn may be reproduced or photocopied and e copy shall be as 
effective co ent original which I/we have signed. · 
Bonower Borrower 
PrintName Print Name. 
01111!11 ______ _ 
Soc. Sec.#, ________ _ 
Address: -345" Wal( 5~ .. t'.d-v1urn , ID 6~:34o 
cis'TL!E !J{PC'K~O~~q.E, I!NC 
a>osta(~a,:_2491 + 220 Swnu{J('fJlmut, Su. 103 • 'X,t.cFnun, Jiafao 83340 
tfefepfwne: 1.800.726.2221 + 208.726.3556+ 'Facsimile 208.726.3952 
t:Mtferoc~@cax-intermt.com • WU/1&1.~tyteyour.::astu.com 
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View Credit Report Page 1 of 13 
Close 
Credit report for SSN 
Credit Report Is for mortgage professionals only and Is not authorized for public distribution. Use of the credit r 
subject to the terms and conditions of the Landsafe Subscriber Agreement 
Note that In an effort to enhance security and privacy of a consumer's credit bureau data, sensitive Information 1 
account numbers are truncated. 
r..ANDSAFE CREDIT MERGE REPORT 
Original Request 3-File: 
Other Related Fees: 
TotalCost: 
Prepared For: CASTLE ROCK MORTGAGE, INC. 
Address: 220 SECOND AVE STE 103 
KETCHUM, ID 83340 
Branch: 
File ID: 3425802 
Subject: BENZ, LESLIE(ssn -
Spouse: 














Account Type Count Balance Payments CUrr Clad Unrt 30 60 90+ 
Real Estate 3 168035 1464 l 2 0 0 0 0 
Installment 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Revolving 17 3053 35 9 8 0 0 0 0 
Other 4 6594 330 2 2 0 0 0 0 
Total 24 177682 1829 12 12 0 0 0 0 
INQUIRIES PUBLIC RECORDS HISTORICAL DELINQUENCIES(count) 
90 Days Total l XPN 0 Account Type LastDlq 30 60 90+ 
Less same day 0 EFX 0 Real Estate 0 0 0 
Adjusted Total l TUC 0 Installment 0 0 0 
New Trades(6 mths) 0 Last 2Yrs N Revolving 0 0 0 
Other 0 0 0 
Oldest Trd: 01/1980 Total 0 0 0 
BUREAU SCORE INFORMATION 
LastName, FirstName Bureau - Product Code Score 
BENZ, LESLIE - XPN - Experian/Fair, Isaac Model 823 
08 Too many inquiries last 12 months 
09 Too many accounts recently opened 
05 Too many accounts with balances 
10 Proportion of balances to credit limits is too high 
BENZ, LESLIE - EFX - EQUIFAX BEACON 5.0 802 293 
httos://www.cwbc.com/PartnerDotnet/Ratelock/CreditReport.aspx?Close= Y & ViewPrintStream= ... 6/15/2007 
View Credit Report 
\.I 








Time since moat recent account opening is too 
Amount owed on revolving account is too high 
Too many inquiries last 12 months 
LESLIE - TUC - FICO CLASSIC 2004 798 
Time since moat recent account opening is too short 
Amount owed on revolving account is too high 
Too many accounts with balances 
Number of established accounts 
In Addition to the factors listed above, the number of inquiries on the 
consumer''e credit file has adversely affected the credit score 
FULL CREDIT REPORT TO FOLLOW 
I.J\NDSAFE CREDIT MERGE REPORT Page 1 
Original Request 3-File: 





Request ID: CM8287399B81 
Date: 06/15/2007 
Page 2 of 13 
Prepared For: CASTLE ROCK MORTGAGE, INC. 
Subject: BENZ, LESLIE(esn -
Spouse: 
Account#: 000093800090283 
Address: 345 WALL ST, KETCHUM, ID 83340 
PUBLIC RECORD INFORMATION 
NOTE: Public records may contain duplicate information. This report 
displays all information reported by the repositories accessed. 
--·No Information Was Found --
COLLECTIONS 
-- No Information Was Found --
DEROGATORY TRADELINES 
-- No Information Was Found --
TRADELINES 
Account Name/Number 
Type Open High Pymt 
(Bureau Reporting) 
Balance MOP Status Rptd 
Accounts under Sul:lject/Spouee: 
Past Due Last 
30 60 90+ MR Dlq 
CHASE MANHATTAN MTGE (XPN-2991739,TUC,EFX) SUBJECT 
I 10-2006 172200 1464 168035 M-1 CUrrent 05-2007 00 00 00 8 
Hist:O5-2OO7 CCCCCCCC---------------- LACT 05-2007 
294 
https ://www .cwbc.com/P artnerDotnet/Ratelock/CreclitReport.aspx?Close= Y & ViewPrintStream=... 6/15/2007 
View Credit Report 
V 
Ctgy:Conventional RE mortgage 
Fannie Mae account 
Real estate mortgage 
AMEX/1001-1131 









Amount in high credit is credit limit 
AMEX./10 03-113 9 








R-1 Current 05-2007 00 00 00 
LACT 05-2007 
Term:REV Lmt:18500 
(XPN-12292 00, TUC, EFX) 
0-1 Current 05-2007 oo oo oo 
LACT 05-2007 
Ctgy:Credit card Term:1 Lmt:34600 
credit Line Closed - Consumer Request - Reported by Subscriber 
Credit card 
Account closed (no date available) 
continued on page 2 
LANDSAFE CREDIT MERGE REPORT Page 2 







Original Request 3-File: $18.00 
$ 0.00 
$18.00 
Request ID: CM8287399BB1 
Date: 06/15/2007 




Type Open High Pymt 
(Bureau Reporting) 
Balance MOP Status Rptd 
Past Due Last 
30 60 90+ MR Dlq 
Accounts under Subject/Spouse: 
MCYDSNB/1004-1579 




Amount in high credit is credit limit 
VISDSNB/1005-0017 








R-1 Current 06-2007 
LACT 07-2001 
Term:REV Lmt:8000 






https:/ /www .cwbc.corn/P artnerDotnet/Ratelock/CreditReport.aspx?Close== Y & ViewPrintStream= ... 6/15/2007 
ft:?\ 
V::::~:ei::.ed _ Grant-)Request - Reported by Bubscr~~ 
Account closed by credit grantor 
Charge 
Account closed (no date available) 
Page4 of 13 
UNION BANK/1006-2002 (XPN-3121580,EFX) 
R-1 current 05-2007 
LACT 
SUBJECT 
I 07-2006 2500 0 0 
Hist:05-2007 -CCCCCCCCCC-------------
Ctgy:Line of credit 
Line of credit 
AmOunt in high credit is credit limit 
00 00 00 11 
Term:REV Lmt:2500 
NORDSTROM/1007-7030 (EFX-701DCOOS29) SUBJECT 
I 10-1988 8000 o o R-1 current 06-2007 oo oo oo 63 
Hist:05-2007 CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC LACT 06-2007 
ctgy:Charge account 
Charge 
Amount in high credit is credit limit 
Term: o Lmt:0 
BK OF AMER/1008-180 (TUC-B1597029, EFX) SUBJECT 
I 12-1996 26300 o O R-1 CUrrent 08-2006 00 oo 00 72 
Hist:07-2006 CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC LACT 08-2006 
Ctgy:Credit card Term:O Lmt:26300 
Credit card 
Amount in high credit is credit limit 
Account paid on 12-2001 
HSBC/NEIMN/1009-8832 (XPN-1587439,TUC,EFX) SUBJECT 
I 09-2000 5493 o o R-1 current 06-2007 oo oo oo 39 
Hist:06-2007 CCCCCCCCCCC-CCCCCCCCCCCC PAID 02-2006 
Ctgy:Charge account 
Charge 
Account paid on 02-2006 
Tenn:REV Lmt:O 
continued on page 3 
LANDSAFE CREDIT MERGE REPORT 
Original Request 3-File: 




Type Open High Pymt 
Page 3 
Request ID: CM8287399881 




Balance MOP Status Rptd 
Past Due Last 
30 60 90+ MR Dlg 
Accounts under Subject/Spouse: 
HSBC/SAKS/1010-0407 (XPN-1579670,TUC,EFX) SUBJECT 
I 04-1999 2230 0 0 R-1 current 06-2007 oo oo oo 50 
296 
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Account paid on 03-2003 
AMEX/1011-1159 
LACT 03-2003 "' 
Term:REV Lmt:2500 
(XPN-1229200,TUC,EFX) 
I 12-19B0 11311 0 0 R-1 current 10-2002 oo oo oo 
Hist:10-2002 -CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC LACT 10-2002 
Ctgy:Credit card Term:REV Lmt:0 
Account Closed by consumer 
credit Line Closed - Consumer Request - Reported by Subscriber 
Paid account/zero balance 
Account closed on 10-2002 
AMEX/1012-3B42 (TUC-B21WB001,EFX) 
I 12-1980 6444 0 0 0-1 current 10-2002 00 
Hist:09-2002 CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC LACT 10-2002 
Ctgy:Credit card Term:O Lmt:0 
Account Closed by consumer 
Paid account/zero balance 
Account closed on 10-2002 
PNCBANK/1013-0206 (EFX-496ON00010) 
I 10-19B4 7500 0 0 R-1 current 03-2002 00 
Hist:02-2002 CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC LACT 03-2002 
Ctgy:Line of credit Term:O Lmt:0 
Line of credit 
Amount in high credit is credit limit 
WFNNB/EXP/1014-0220 (EFX-667CS29609) 
I 07-1991 500 0 0 R-1 current 05-2001 00 
Hist:04-2001 CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC LACT 05-2001 
Ctgy:Charge account Term:O Lmt:0 
Charge 
SEARS/CBSD/1015-8143 (EFX-645DC09401) 
I 04-1995 6970 0 0 R-1 current 01-2001 00 
Hist:12-2000 CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC LACT 01-2001 
Ctgy:Charge account Term: o Lmt:0 
Charge 
Amount in high credit is credit limit 
NORDSTROM FSB/1016-7030 (XPN-333B501,TUC) 
I 10-190B 2339 0 0 R-1 current 06-2007 DO 
Hist:06-2007 -CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC PAID 11-2003 
Ctgy:Charge account Term:REV Lmt:B000 
Account paid on 11-2003 
continued on page 4 



















Request ID: CMB2B7399BB1 
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https://www.cwbc.com/PartnerDotnet/Ratelock/CreditReport.aspx?Close= Y & View PrintStream= ... 6/15/2007 
Vi.ew Credit Report 
Original Request 3-File: 







Page 6 of 13 
Account Name/Number (Bureau Reporting) 
Balance MOP Status Rptd 
Past Due Last 
Type Open High Pymt 30 60 90+ MR Dlq 
Accounts under Subject/Spouse: 
ONION BANK/1017-2002 
I 07-2006 0 0 0 
Hist:04-2007 CCCCCCCCCCC-------------
Ctgy:Line of credit 
MACYS/FDSB/1018-2495 
I 05-1997 573 0 0 
Hist:09-2002 CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC-----
Ctgy:Charge account 
Account paid on 07-2001 
(TUC-B570T02A) 








00 00 00 34 
SUBJECT 
00 00 00 30 
BANK OF AMERICA/1019-3657 (XPN-3202754) SUBJECT 
I 11-1991 4075 O O R-1 eurrent 06-2000 oo 00 00 99 
Hist:06-2000 ----------------------CC LACT 
Ctgy:Credit card Term:REV Lmt:8700 
Credit Line Closed - Consumer Request - Reported by Subscriber 
Account closed (no date available) 
BANK OF AMERICA/1020-180 




I 07-1991 87 0 0 
Hist:05-2001 ------------------------








R-1 current 05-2001 oo oo oo 
LACT 
Term:REV Lmt:500 
J 08-1994 900000 0 O M-1 
(XPN-2991739,TUC,EFX) 
current 11-2006 oo oo oo 
Hist:11-2006 -CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC 
Ctgy:Conventional RE mortgage 
Closed 
Paid account/zero balance 
Real estate mortgage 
Account closed on 11-2006 
CHASE MANHATTAN MORTGA/ 
















https://www.cwbc.com/PartnerDotnet/Ratelock/CreditReport.aspx ?Close= Y & View PrintStream= ... 6/15/2007 
View Credit Report Page 7 of 13 
Term:360 Lmt: 0 Ctgy:Conventional RE mortgage 
Transferred to another lender 
Transferred to another lender 
Account Transferred or Sold 
Account closed on 08-2002 
or claim purchased 
continued on page 5 
LANDSAFE CREDIT MERGE REPORT 
original Request 3-File: 







Request ID: CM8287399881 
Date: 06/15/2007 
------------- ------------------;~~-------------------------------;;;---------- - (Age) Bureau 
1. BENZ, LESLIE LANIER 
2. BENZ, LESLIE L 
3. BENZ, LESLIE L 
INQUIRIES MADE IN THE LAST 90 DAYS: 
Date Credit Granter 














PO BOX 2373 
KETCHUM, ID 83340 
2373 PO BOX 2373 
KETCHUM, ID B3340 
PO BOX 2373 
KETCHUM, ID 833402373 
345 WALL 
KETCHUM, ID 83340 
BOX 
KETCHUM, ID 83340 
661 PO BOX 661 















https://www .cwbc.com/PartnerDotnet/Ratelock/CreditReoort.aspx?Close= Y & ViewPrintStream= ... 6/15/2007 
Vi~w Credit Report 
tt'>, 
~*'\., 
PO BOX 1356 
KETCHUM, ID 833401356 XPN SUBJECT 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION 
--------------------------------------------------------- -- -------- -----
1. NEV ' 
OCCUPATION UNKNOWN 
2. 
SELF EFX SUBJECT 
EFX SUBJECT 
3. BURKE ENTERPRISES KETCHUM, ID 
PRES EFX SUBJECT 
continued on page 6 
LANDSAFE CREDIT MERGE REPORT Page 6 
Original Request 3-File: 
Other Related Fees: 
TotalCost: 
EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION 
4. SELF EMPLOYED, 
OCCUPATION UNKNOWN Rptd 09-2000 
5. BALDY VIEW CLUB, 
OCCUPATION UNKNOWN Rptd 07-1993 
AKA INFORMATION 
Name 
1. BURKE, LESLIE LANIER 
2. BURKE,LESLIE,LANIER, 
3. BURKE, LESLIE LANIER 



























-- No Information Was Fowid --
300 
https://www .cwbc.com/P artnerDotnet/Ratelock/CreditReport.aspx ?Close= Y & View PrintStream= ... 6/15/2007 
View Credit Report Page 9 of 13 
-·---------------~------------------------------------------------------ -
FRAUD VERIFICATION INFORMATION 
--------------------------------------------------------- - ------ -
XPN FRAUD SHIELD SUBJECT 
INQUIRY/ONFILE CUR.RENT ADDRESS CONFLICT 
ADDR. USED 0000 TIMES SINCE 03/01/2007 
SSN USED 0000 TIMES SINCE 03/01/2007 
SSN ISSUED BETWEEN 1962 AND 1964 
TUC HAWK ALERT SUBJECT 
SSN issued: 1963-1964; state: PA 
TUC HAWK ALERT SUBJECT 
SSN issued: 1963-1964; state: PA 
TUC TRANS-ALERT SUBJECT 
TRANS-ALERT IS CLE1!.R. 
EFX SAFESCAN SUBJECT 
SSN IS CLEAR, ADDRESS IS CLEAR 
SSN ISSUED YEAR: 1963 STATE: PA 
continued on page 7 
LANDSAFE CREDIT MERGE REPORT Page 7 
Original Request 3-File: 
Request ID: CM8287399881 
$18.00 Date: 06/15/2007 
Other Related Fees: 
Totalcost: 
DIRECT CHECK INFORMATION 
Subscriber Name/ Address 




2730 LIBERTY AVE, PITTSBURGH, PA 15222 
CHASE MANHATTAN MORTGA 1102761 
1400 E NEWPORT CENTER DR, DEERFIELD BEACH, FL 33442 
AMEX 1229200 
PO BOX 297871, FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33329 
BANK OF AMERICA 1230206 
POB 17054, WILMINGTON, DE 19884 
CHASE-PIER 1255420 
800 BROOKSEDGE BLVD, WESTERVILLE, OH 43081 
SEARS/CBSD 1323280 
PO BOX 6189, SIOUX FALLS, SD 57117 
WFNNB/EXPRESS 1348760 
PO BOX 330066, NORTHGLENN, CO 80233 
MCYDSNB 1362830 
9ll1 DUKE BLVD, MASON, OH 45040 
VISDSNB 
9111 DUKE BLVD, MASON, OH 45040 
HSBC/SAKS 
140 W INDUSTRIAL DR, ELMHURST, IL 60126 
HSBC/NEIMN 
PO BOX 15221, WILMINGTON, DE 19850 
TARGET NB 
PO BOX 673, MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55440 
CHASE MANHATTAN MTGE 
3415 VISION DR, COLUMBUS, OH 43219 
ONION BANK 
PO BOX 85643, SAN DIEGO, CA 92186 
























httos ://www .cwbc.com/P artnerDotnet/Ratelock:/CreditReport.aspx?Close= Y & ViewPrintStream=... 6/15/2007 
View Credit Report 
~ 
PO BOX 1598, NORFOLK, VA 23501 
NORDSTROM FSB 
PO BOX 6555, ENGLEWOOD, CO 80155 
CHASE 
194 WOOD AVES, ISELIN, NJ 08830 
continued on page 8 
LANDSAFE CREDIT MERGE REPORT 
Original Request 3-File: 










Request ID: CM8287399881 
Date: 06/15/2007 
Page 10 of 13 
------------------------------------------------------------ -------------- -
CONSUMER REFERRAL INFORMATION 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- -
Bureau Address 
EFX EQUIFAX CREDIT INFORMATION SERVICES, INC. 
P.O. BOX 740241 (ORDER A REPORT) 
P.O. BOX 740256 (DISPUTE AN ITEM) 
ATLANTA, GA 30374 
Web site: www.equifax.com 
Phone 
(800) 685-1111 
XPN EXPERIAN - NATIONAL CONSUMER ASSISTANCE CENTER (888) 397-3742 
P.O. BOX 2104 (ORDER A REPORT) 
P.O. BOX 9701 (DISPUTE AN ITEM) 
ALLEN, TX 75013-3742 
Web site: www.experian.com 
TUC TRANSONION CONSUMER SOLUTIONS (BOO) 888-4213 
P.O. BOX 1000 (ORDER A REPORT) 
P.O. BOX 2000 (DISPUTE AN ITEM) 
CHESTER, PA 19022 
Web site: www.transunion.com 
Prepared By: LandSafe Credit, Inc. 
1515 Walnut Grove Ave. 
Rosemead, CA 91770 (877) 572-5673 
This report contains information supplied by the repositories 
named above. Its contents have not been verified by LandSafe 
and may contain duplicate information. While this report is 
being used for some real estate lending purposes, it is not a 
Residential Mortgage Credit Report as defined by FNMA, FHLMC, 
and FHA/VA guidelines. 
-- END OF REPORT --
LANDSAFE CREDIT MERGE REPORT 
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httos://www .cwbc.com/PartnerDotnet/Ratelock/CreditReport.aspx?Close= Y & View PrintStream= ... 6/15/2007 
V.iew Credit Report 
Original Request 3-File: 
Other Related Fees: 
TotalCost: 
Prepared For: CASTLE ROCK MORTGAGE, INC. 
Subject: BENZ, LESLIE(ssn -
Spouse: 
Address: 345 WALL ST, KETCHUM, ID 83340 
ACCOUNT BALANCE SUMMARY 
CREDITOR OPEN HIGH 
ACCOUNT# REPD BALANCE 
CHASE MANHATTAN MTGE 10-2006 172200 - 05-2007 168035 
AMEX 01-1980 24594 
1001-1131 05-2007 6031 
TARGET NB 09-1997 18500 
1002-6557 05-2007 2928 
AMEX 10-1980 34600 
1003-1139 05-2007 563 
MCYDSNB 07-1991 1900 
1004-1579 05-2007 125 




Request ID: CM8287399881 
Date: 06/15/2007 
Account#: 000093800090283 
TERM MOP PAY HIST LOAN TYPE 
PAYMENT 30-60-90 LAST DLQ TYPE 
180 M M-1 0 0 0 CONV RE MTG 
1464 (XPN, TUC, EFX} I-B 
l M 0-1 0 0 0 CREDIT CARD 
302 (XPN,TUC,EFX) I-B 
REV M R-1 0 0 0 CREDIT CARD 
30 (XPN,TUC,EFX) I-B 
l M 0-1 0 0 0 CREDIT CARD 
28 (XPN I TUC, EFX) I-B 
REV M R-1 0 0 0 CHARGE ACCOUNT 
5 (XPN, TUC, EFX) I-B 
-----=-----=-=-----c=-=-=-=---•=~---=--==•~--------=---=-=----=--=----=sc----~= 
TOTAL BALANCE: 177682 TOTAL PAYMENTS: 1829 
=================~==========================================================;== 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------






CASTLE ROCK MORTGAGE, INC. 
220 SECOND AVE STE 103 
KETCHUM, ID 83340 
Bureau - Product Code Score 
XPN - Experian/Fair, Isaac Model 823 
EFX - EQUIFAX BEACON 5 • 0 802 
TUC - FICO CLASSIC 2004 798 
Request ID: CM8287399881 
303 
https://www.cwbc.com/PartnerDotnet/Ratelock/CreditReoort.asox?Close=Y & ViewPrintStream=... 6/15/2007 
View Credit Report u Page 12 of 13 
Important information from your lender 
NOTICE TO THE HOME LOAN APPLICANT 
In connection with your application for a home loan, the lender must 
disclose to you the score that a consumer reporting agency distributed to users 
and the lender used in connection with your home loan, and the key factors 
affecting your credit scores. 
The credit score is a computer generated summary calculated at the time of 
the request and based on information that a consumer reporting agency or lender 
has on file. The scores are based on data about your credit history and payment 
patterns. Credit scores are important because they are used to assist the lender 
in determining whether you will obtain a loan. They may also be used to 
determine what interest rate you may be offered on the mortgage. Credit scores 
can change over time, depending on your conduct, how your credit history and 
payment patterns change, and how credit scoring technologies change. 
Because the score is based on information in your credit history, it is 
very important that you review the credit-related information that is being 
furnished to make sure it is accurate. Credit records may vary from one company 
to another. 
If you have questions about your credit score or the credit information 
that is furnished to you, contact the consumer reporting agency at the address 
and telephone nwnber provided with this notice, or contact the lender, if the 
lender developed or generated the credit score. The consumer reporting agency 
plays no part in the decision to take any action on the loan application and is 
unable to provide you with specific reasons for the decision on a loan 
application. 
If you have questions concerning the terms of the loan, contact the lender. 
One or more of the following credit bureaus provided the credit score(s): 
Equifax 
P.O. Box 740241 
Atlanta, GA 30374 
www.equifax.com 
(BOO) 685-1111 (orders) 
(800) 685-1111 (disputes) 
Experian 
P.O. Box 9701 
Allen, TX 75013-3742 
www.experian.com 
(888) 397-3742 (orders) 
(BBB) 397-3742 (disputes) 
Trans Union 
P.O. Box 2000 
Chester, PA 19022 
www.transunion.com 
(BOO) 888-4213 (orders) 
(800) 916-8800 (disputes) 
!Applicant: BENZ, LESLIE I 
!credit Score Date: 06/15/2007 I 
IName of Score: TRANSUNION/FICO CLASSIC 2004 I 
!Credit Score: 798 Range: 350-850 I 
IKey Factors affecting the Credit Score: I 
!TIME SINCE MOST RECENT ACCOUNT OPENING IS TOO SHORT I 
IAMOUNT OWED ON REVOLVING ACCOUNT IS TOO HIGH I 
!TOO MANY ACCOUNTS WITH BALANCES I 
!NUMBER OF ESTABLISHED ACCOUNTS \ 
\IN ADDITION TO THE FACTORS LISTED ABOVE, THE NUMBER OF INQUIRIES ON THE I 
I CONSUMER' 'S CREDIT FILE HAS ADVERSELY AFFECTED THE CREDIT SCORE I 
-------------------------------------------------------
!Applicant: BENZ, LESLIE 
!Credit Score Date: 06/15/2007 
I 
I 
!Name of Score: EXPERIAN/EXPERIAN/FAIR, ISAAC MODEL 
304 
httos ://www .cwbc.com/PartnerDotnet/Ratelock/CreditR.eoort.asox?Close= Y & ViewPrintStream= ... 6/15/2007 
View Credit Report ' ' ]credit Score: 823 Range~oo-sso 
!Key Factors affecting the Credit Score: 
ITOO MANY INQUIRIES LAST 12 MONTHS 
!TOO MANY ACCOUNTS RECENTLY OPENED 
!TOO MANY ACCOUNTS WITH BALANCES 
[PROPORTION OF BALANCES TO CREDIT LIMITS 
jApplicant: BENZ, LESLIE 
jcredit score Date: 06/15/2007 
IS TOO HIGH 
!Name of Score: EQUIFAX/EQUIFAX BEACON 5.0 
!Credit Score: 802 Range: 300-850 
!Key Factors affecting the Credit Score: 
jTIME SINCE MOST RECENT ACCOUNT OPENING IS TOO SHORT 
!AMOUNT OWED ON REVOLV:CNG ACCOUNT IS TOO HIGH 
!TOO MANY INQUIRIES LAST 12 MONTHS 
Page 13 of 13 
-------------------------~------------------------------------------------------
The information and credit scoring model(s) used here may be different than the 
credit score used by the lender. 
305 
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PARSONS, SMITH & STONE, LLP 
137 West 13 th Street 
P.O. Box 910 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
(208) 878-8382 - Phone 
(208) 878-0146 - Fax 
Idaho State Bar #1890 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
n Drage Cleric District 
~rt Blaine 'county, Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH mDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
) 






EAST A VENUE BLUFF, LLC, an Idaho ) 
limited liability company; D.L. EVANS ) 
BANK; TIMELESS DESIGN COMPANY;) 
CLIFF R. IVERSON d.b.a. LEI'S ) 
CUSTOM TILE; FISHER APPLIANCE, ) 
INC.; VIEWPOINT, INC.; CAD ) 
DRAFTING SYSTEMS, INC.; ) 
BUCKHORN ELECTRIC, LLC/DEVILAN ) 
HAIRE; A.C. HOUSTON LUMBER ) 
COMPANY; MIKE PUNNETT; ) 
PRECISION PLUMBING, INC.; ) 
WATSON BUILDERS, INC.; HARRIS ) 
REFRIGERATION HEATING AND ) 
ELECTRIC; FERGUSON ENTERPRISES, ) 
INC.; ROCKY MOUNTAIN ) 
HARDWARE, INC.; SWEET'S ) 
PORTABLE WASTE SERVICES, LLC; ) 
AFFIDAVIT OF BRUCE HUNSAKER - I 
Case No. CV-2009-613 
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WHITE BUILDERS, LLC; MIKE'S ) 
WELDING AND METAL WORKS, LLC; ) 
SENTINEL FIRE & SECURITY, INC.; ) 
STEVE McCOY, d.b.a. McCOY'S ) 
PAINTING; CHRISTOPHER BRENNAN ) 
d.b.a. BRENNAN'S CARPET; and ) 




STA TE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss 
County of Cassia ) 
Bruce Hunsaker, having been first duly sworn deposes and states: 
1. I am a Vice President of D.L. Evans Bank and the head of Special Credits. 
2. I have personal knowledge of all of the facts set forth herein and am competent 
in every respect to testify thereto. I am the custodian of the Bank's file and have personal 
knowledge of its contents and of the original documents therein. At all times material to this 
action, I was also a member of the Senior Loan Committee and have personal knowledge of 
the proceedings leading to approval of the loan to East Avenue Bluff, LLC. 
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the original 
Promissory Note executed by Stacey Belton Rutherford as a member of East Avenue Bluff, 
LLC on the 29th day of August, 2007. 
4. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of the Construction 
Deed of Trust dated the 29th day of August, 2007, executed by Stacey Belton Rutherford as a 
member of East A venue Bluff, LLC and conveying in trust the real property which is the 
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subject matter of the Plaintiffs claim. It bears recording information showing that it was 
recorded in the office of the Blaine County Recorder on the 30th day of August, 2007 as 
Instrument No. 551107. 
5. Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a Note Statement showing a complete history 
of the Promissory Note attached as Exhibit A. 
6. Early in the loan approval process, D.L. Evans Bank was made aware of the 
Benz contract to purchase the property. The Senior Loan Committee required a copy of the 
contract to be included. It also required confirmation that Ms. Benz's financial condition 
would allow her to complete the purchase. The Loan Officer, Ken Nelson, procured the 
correspondence attached as Exhibit D. The Committee mistakenly believed that the fact that 
the property had been pre-sold and that Ms. Benz had a substantial investment, significantly 
decreased the risk factor associated with the loan. They were unaware of the vendee's lien. 
7. The loan was approved and D.L. Evans Bank funded the loan of $2,650,000.00 
on August 29, 2007. 
8. Attached as Exhibit F to the Affidavit of Janet C. Wygle in Support of Motion 
for Summary Judgment, is a proposed closing statement presented to D.L. Evans Bank 
relative to a proposed closing of the Benz purchase. 
8. D.L. Evans Bank commissioned an appraisal effective September 11, 2009. 
The appraisal is part of the business records of D.L. Evans Bank and acquired and kept in 
accordance with its ordinary business practices. 
9. The appraised value effective that date was $1,850,000.00. D.L. Evans Bank 
procured the property at a Trustee's Sale on January 27, 2010, by making a credit bid. The 
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Bank has been attempting to market the property since that time, but the highest offer that it 
has received is $1 .5 million. 
10. At this point, it appears D.L. Bank will suffer a loss on the transaction 
substantially in excess of $1,300,000.00. If Plaintiff were to prevail on her claim, the loss 
would be substantially in excess of $2,000,000.00. 
-11> 
DATED this (> day of April, 2010. 
Bruce Hunsaker 
Subscribed and sworn before me this /J day of April, 2010. 
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that on the //day of April, 2010, I served a copy of the 
foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF BRUCE HUNSAKER upon the following named person(s) in the 
manner listed below: 
Janet C. Wygle Via United States Mail 
LUBOVISKI, WYGLE, .x. Via Facsimile 
FALLOWFIELD & Via Overnight Carrier 
RITZAU, P.A. _ Via Hand Delivery 
PO Box 1172 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
PARSONS, SMITH & STONE, LLP 
~ 
R.C. Stone 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
AFFIDAVIT OF BRUCE HUNSAKER - 5 
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PROMISSORY NOTE 
Borrower: E .. , Aw.,,1.1• Bluff, LLC 
P.O. Bo, 2337 
Kotchum, ID B3HO 
Principal Amount $2,650,000.00 
Lander: 
Initial Rate: 9.250% 
0. L Evan, Bank 
Kttchum Blilnch 
P.O. Bor 9120 
BBO Sun V•lloy Rood, 6uft, 101 
K1t1:hum, ID 8334-0 
120e) ozi-0415 
Dato 01 Note: Augu&t 29, 2007 
PROMISE TO PAY. E.161 Awnu1 Bluft, LLC rsorroWtlrj promlHI to pay to 0. L E'l'1n1 Buk ("'Ul:lr,,cM,rj, or ordef, In 1.aw1ul mon1y D( the 
Unil•d Sl.llH ot Am1ric.a., th• p1incip•I 1moum of Two MIiiion Six Hundr.d Fifty Tho1.111ncf & 00/100 Doll1A (S2,1150,00D.D0) or ao much n 
may b, oul.llt.anding. 109.thar with int9rNt cm lh1 unp1id 0LJlal1ndlnr,i prlnclpll bal.an01 of each 1dvanc1. ln11r11at •h•II b• 1:1k:u~ted from Iha 
d1b ol wc.h advu1ce until r111payment of Nc:h aictvana. 
PAYMENT. Sorrowar will pay thta loan In h.111 lnvnedlataly upon Lander's damand. If no c'8m1nd 11 m1d1, BarroWl.r wlll pay thl1 loan In on, 
p1.ym1nt of 1H outa.tanding principal plua .all .1ccn1•d unp•id intwnt 0n August 29, 2008. In 1ddltio11, Bonowu wit! pay ngul1r monthly 
payment& or 111 •c:cruad 1rnp1id lntwu1 du• 11 D( uch paym•nl dal• 1 beginning Octob•r 1, 20D7, with 111 a.ub1aqu1nt lntun.t p1yrMntl tab• 
d1.11 on tt°ICI s;;una oay 01 aa.ch month att•r that. Untau otlwrwin agr•ed or rwquir•d by applic:abll law, paym.ntl wtU b1 applied first to any 
,ccniod unpaid inlorosr, lhon to principol; and than lo 1ny 1111• chorgn. lnlorul on thl• Not. 11 computed on • 365/365 olmplo Intern! bub; 
th•t i1, by •pplying th• 111Ho or th• •nnu1I lnt•rnt n:l• over lh• ,,umb•r of d1y1 1n a y•ar, multlpll•d b~ tM ou\alandlnv prtncip•I bel•~. 
mullipliad by lh• •ctuaJ numb•r of dayt th• pri"cip•I b•lanca ie outalat1ding. 8or1owtr wlll p•y Lander at L.andel"'1 lidi::tr•H 1hown 1bgiv• or •t 
11.1ch ofhar pl1ca u Lander rnsy duignala i-n writing. 
VARlABLE INTEREST RATE. The ln1e-re.s1 rille- on lhis Note is subject to chang-1 from time to time bas•d on changes in an ind1pendent Index 
which i• lhe base rat• on corporate loans posl•d by el leasl 75'1. of the nation'& 30 largHl banks known as th, Wa& Str • ..t Journal Pnm• Rale. 
(the "lnde~·}, The Index Is no\ neces~rlly lh• klWH,l rate c:harged by Lmd1r on tl1 lo1n1. If 1h11 Ind•• baa>mn 1.1MVi1hbl• during rti. larm of 
1his loan, Lender may designate • aubstilJJle mde• at1er notifying Borrower. Lander wnr tell Borrower the current tndu rate upon 8orrow1r's 
request The lnterem rat, chang• wlll not oa:ur more. oNan than each da)'. Borrower undcu11lands tha1 Landar may mau 1oan1 baMCI on ottler 
ra\H H wall. Th• lrtdax curn,,tly la 8:.250¾ par aMum. The lntefl!lal rat~ lo be applied to the unpaJd prlnclpal b11lance during lhia ~ol• will be 
a\ a riil1e al 1.000 pen::anlace polnl OY•r the Indent, adjusl•d If naa11a,y for any minimum •nd maximum rate lilnll•lion1 d1scr1b•d below. 
resulUng In an lnltlel tale of 9.250-A. per annum. NOTICE: Under no drcull'"«lences wlll the Interest rate on lhls Nale be leu thtt.n 6.000% pe, 
snnum or more than (eXceJJ'I 1or any higher detault rate shown belCM'} the IHS4H of 16.000% per annum or the mulmum rate elfa.,1d by 
applicable law, 
PREPAYMENT. BorrO'Ner msy psy wlthOUI penal1)' all or a portion of the amoun1 owed ear11er than It I, dtJe. Early payments WIii not. unl11111 
ag-reeti lo by Lender in wrt'ling, relle'l'e Borrower of Borrowar"a obUgatlon to continue to mak• payments or accrued unpaid lntuasL Rather, eal1)' 
p:aym•nls will r11duc1t thn principal balance due. Borrownr agrees not to seM Lender paymenta mafked ·paid in full·, ""without reCOUf'lla•, or 
almUar l•n9uaga. If Borrcno,er aends auch • plr)'mt,11l, Lendar may ea::::e:pt II wlthoUI lo1lng eny or Lender"'a rights under thia Nole, •nd Bom::,w•r 
wlll remain obligat~d lo pay any further arn::x.mt owed lo Lender. All written comrru.1,,icallol"lll conccmlng dl1pu\ed amount£, Including •ny chaclt 
ar other paymen1 im.::trumenl lhal Indicates. that thei paymant c:onslltule11 •paymant In full" of the amount 0Wltd or that Is tendered with olhar 
can.dlhon~ o, llmiladons 01 H tull salisfection of a disputed emount must be malled or Oe-Nvered to: D. L, Evans Bank. Ketchum Branch, P.O. 
Box 9120. 680 Sun Von,,y Reed. Sulle 101, Kelchum, 10 83340. 
LATE CHARGE. If III payment i1 11 daYJi, or more tole. Borrower will ba cha,ued !5,000%, of th. Unp1ld por11on cf th• rwgiululy ac:h•dul•d 
paym.nt or $25.00, whiche'l'•r i1 grNhr. 
INTEREST AFTER DEFAULT. Upon defaut1, including fallur• to pay upon (1nal maturity,- thr:: lnterc,sl rate on th)I Nol• 1hell be lncraesad by 
adding 1B 4.000 percentaga p~nt margin {"Oe(auh Rate Margin·}. The Oefautl RaLe Margin thall also epply to each a.ucc11edtng Interest rate 
ehence thal would have applied had thsre been no deleult However, in no BY8f11 wlll lhe lnteresl rele exuiecl the m11xlm1.1m interesl rate 
limllelkm:s under npplicl!llblo lnw. 
Off AULT. Each of the following shall con.sliluta an svenl or defaull ("'Evenl or Oetaulr) under thls Nole: 
Payment D•faiutt. Sorrower fails lo mak• ilny paymenl when du• undar this Note, 
Othar D•feuh•. BOtTOWer fails to romply with or lo perform any other term, obfigntlon. covenant or condillori ccnlBlned In this Nole or in 
any of U,11 r•lated docurnenb. or to comply with or lo per1orm 1ny tarm. obHgalion, ,r;x:)',rl~nar1 or condition contained In any olher egraernent 
betw.an Lander and Borrow•. 
Falu Stat•menl.l, Any warranty, repreli8nlalion or slatemenl made or furnished lo Lender by Borrower or on 8ortower's behatf under thl!i 
Nole or the relaleO documenl1, Is lalu or misleading iri any material raspec1, either naw or al the time m•CS• or h,>mished or becomes raise 
or misleading et einy time therrreller. 
Death or lnsoht1ncy, The dlssolulioo of Borrower (rtigardless of whether eledion to continue b, made-). any mamber withdraws rrom 
Borrower, or nr,y olher termination ol Borrower's existence as a going buslnen or lhe dealh or any member, lhe insolvency or Borrower, 
lhe appointmut1I of R roceiver for any part of Borrowor's property, eny 11nignmenl (or the benef,I of creditors, any type ol ctedltor workout. 
or thn oommis:nc.emenl or a11y proceeding under eny bankruplc;y or insolvency law~ by or against Borrower. 
Cr•dllor or For11ltur1 Proc:Hding!.. Comrnencement or toreclosure or lorfellure proteedlngs, whether by Judicia proceeding, self-help, 
r•posseuion or at1y other melhod. by any crr::di1or of Borro'ffl::r c.r by any gover,,menlnl agency egainel any c:cllat~r1I •ccuring the loan. 
lhls. Includes e garn\lihment of any of Borrower's accounts, Including depcisft accounb.. with Lender. However, thts EYlnl of Delaull thall 
not ilP~Y II there Is a good l:allh dispute by Borrower a,; to Iha validity or reaaon•bleness cl lhe clalm which hi Ule basis of the creditor 01 
forf1lture proceeding and If Borrower gives. Lender wrllten notice of the- creditor or ror1elture proceeding and dapostu with Lander monies or 
a surely bond for lhe aadilor or forfcllure proc;e:eding, In. an amount dfllermkiad by Lender, In Its 1ole dlsatrtlon, es being an adequate. 
re1.eNe or bond lor the dispUle. 
Evants Aflactlne Guar•nlor. Any or 1he prec.ed1ng e-vents oc.curs with r~ped to eny Guaramor of .any or 1hn lndebl•dnen or any 
Gu11r1n1or dies ot become!. incompete-nl. or revokes or dispUle& the valldlly of, or llablllty under, any guaranty of the ll101bl1dn11u 
evidenced by this Nole. In the even! of B deatn. Lender, Bl tt1 oplion, may, but shall no1 bc r11qt.1lrad to, permtt the Gualilnlor'• est.ala to 
a!'.&LJme uncondilionalty the obligations. arl1ing under Iha guaranty In" m•nnar salislactory to Lander, and, In dolnp so. cure any Event c,I 
Default. 
Ad-l•rM Chengll. A material adver5e change occurs )n Borrower's Onltndel condition, or Lender b11ll11vH 1he pn:>sped of payment QI 
performene• of this; Nola i1: lmp:aN"ad. 
lns.ecur1ty, Lende-r In good fallh bnlii.vai llselr lruecurc. 
LENDER'S RIGHTS. Upon defaul!, Lcmder mu)' declare the entin: vnpi'ld prlnclpal balence under 1hls Nerte and ell 11ccrued unpaid lnla(aEt 
lmmedi:alely due, and then Bocro...,.er wlll pey lhe\ zirnount. 
A.TTCRNEVS' FEES; E:>C.PENSES. Lender may hire or psy someone else to help collect this Nole II Borrower does nol pay, Borrower WIii pay 
Lende-r that amovn\. This includes., subja:::r lo nny liml\s. under applicable law, Lender·~ ra.ason!!ble eltorne.ys' lee, and legal expenses, Whether 
or not thl5'"a la a lawsul\1 lncludlne wllhoul llmllallon ell reuoneble attorneys' fees and legal expanHt !or bankrvplcy p<oce•dlngs jrnelvdlng 
~rfor1e to modify or vacnte nny e:utomBllc 111ay or lnjuncUon}, end eppaale. Jr not prohibited by applicable lew, Barower elsa will pay any cour1 
costs, In eddllion lo ell alher 5urns provOad by law. 
JURY WAIVER. l•ndier .-nd Borrowar haraby- walv• th• rlghl lo any Jury trlal In nny action. proc:Hdlng. 0r counl•tchlrn brvug,hf by •llhar Lanit..r 
0r B0rrow1r •11•ln•I lh• 0ther. 
GO~FlNING LAW. This. Not11 will ba gov1rnad by fedarill lJW Jpplic1bia to L•ndi,r and, to liM e1dent not praampl•d by fed•ral Law, Iha In,• of 
tho St.In of Idaho without r1gard le lh conlllcla of law pr0vl1lon1.. Thia Noh h11 bun •c.capt•d by Land:u in lh• SU.la ol ld•ho. 
CHOICE OF VENUE.. 11 lh1,1re- t'i ;i Jai~u,t, Bc:w-,ower iilgr•11• upori Lender''- ,~que:sl le submll lo lhe jurisdidl0'1 of lhc cour1:i. ol Blninc County, 
S\all!I of /O;;i:ha. 
019HONOFl~D ITEM FEE. Bor10wer will pa)' i!I rae ,o Lander o1 i20.00 If Borrowa:- mRku Ft pRym•nt on Borrower's k>an •nd the, check or 
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RIOHT OF SETOF"F". To the eX11!11r,1 perrnttlad by sppllcebAe law. Ll!ilnder reserve1 a rlgl'U of s•toff In ell Borrowl!llr'1 ac;.counl& with Lender (wtie:lher 
Checking, savings, or some ether accounl). This includH 1111 ac;counta Borrower hold• jomOy with son,eona el&e end all 11c:courrt1 Bon-owwr may 
open In the ru1ur11. However, lhis ooe:11 not iAclud11 any IRA or Keogh accounts, er any In.tat aca:,unts lor which :iieloff would be prohlbttad by 
law. Borrower au,horiZB'So Lender. lo Iha ext•nl per"""'ed by appl"r;ab)e law, \0 cher~11 er s.elo" 1!111 sums owNl9 on the indebledneu agelnal 1ny 
and all such acc.ounta, and, BT Lander"s oplion, to admi:nislratlvely Irene all such aceounls lo allow l•nder lo prolect Lender's Chl!lr91 and eetolf 
rights provided in this paragrapn. 
COLLATERAL Borrower acknowledges this Note ll 1ecurs-d by the fcllowmg col~teral dnscribed In b'-ie ce,curity lrtslr\Jment Hcted her•ln: 11 
COnslruClion Deed ol Trust elated Augus1 29, 2007, to s tnJstee in favor of Lender on /llal property lo;:.ated In Blaine Coumy, Stele ot Idaho. 
LINE Of CREDIT. This Note evldanceli a .11traight Mne or credtl. Once the total amount of principal ha, been advanced, 80IT0wer la na111ntl1Htd 
10 funhar ~n advances. Th@ followlng per10n or pe:T10n1 an, aulhor1zed 1c reque11 advances and authortu payment.I under lhe l~e of credit 
until Lande( cacaive! rrom Borrowar, al Lender's addreu shown abcva. wriUen no\lc:e of revocatk>n or euch authority. St.ac.y Btho11 
Rutherford, M.mbar ot Eut Awnui, Bluff, LLC. Bcrro'l!f'er agrees lo be lleblo for ell sums either; (A) edvant:-l!d N"l accordana, wtth tha 
lnstruct10m1 cl an aulhorized person or (B} cred"ed lo BllY or Borrower's account! with Lendes. Thi!' unpaid princlpal balance DW"ing on this 
Nola at any lime may be avide-nced by endon;ement!I on thi!i Note Of by Lender's lnle,nal ,ecords, Including dally c:omput1r pr1n1•out5. 
SUCCESSOR. INTERESTS. The letms or this Note 1hall be binding upon 8o1TQY,1et', and upon Borrower's hair!!, pe~onal repr93efflf11.lvm, 
aucc.esso'3 Bnd 81iliii9ns, and shell Inure to lhei bl'Jnefll ot Lender and 11.a aucceuor& and euigru.. 
QfN.ERAL PROV\SK>NS. Thia No\e 15 payable en demand. The kc:lu5lon ol specific ctelaull provl•ion1 or r1ghb or Lerd•r 5hall net predllde 
L.nnder'~ r•gnl to decl11(e payment of lhl:s ND1.e. on Its demand. If any par1 or this Note canrol be erdcn:::D(I, lhla fact WMI no1 atfeci the rHl or Iha 
NOi!!. Lender m11y 0-eley or Iorgo enfon;:ing any ot Its r1ghta or remetdiet- unoer thi11 NOie without 1oalng tt"lem. Bonowor and any other perBOn 
who sJgns, guaranlee11 or endon;es thi5 Nol!!, lo the c:xtenl alkJwDd by taw, waive prcscntrnenl. damend for payment end noUce of d11hon:,r. 
Upon any chnng11 In the lc:rms ot thii,, Note, and unle.s.s otherwise ea.prou.ly ateled ifl wrllll\g,.no party who •'°n• thl• NMa, wha\ner 1!11 maier. 
guarantor, eanTimodBlion meker or endol'lcr, &hall be rel11a1ed from liabllhy, All such parties 11grve thel l•nder may renew or axtend 
(repeatedty 11nd for eny lvnglh ot Orne) this lr;)iln or release an)' party or guantnlor or c:ol~leral; or impair, fall lo r!!'allzc upon or perfect L.eooer's 
security inlere-sl in the colleteral; end laka any other adieu, deemed nc:ce,uary by L!!noer Without the c:cnsenl ot ot no\lce 10 anyone. All 1ueh 
pert.Je:1 also agree 1ha1 Linder may modify this loan wlthoU'I the .consent of Of notic.e lo anyone cb'-ier 1han the party with whom the momfrcabon 
'5 mnde, The o~igallon:i under thi3 Note are joint and several. 
PRIOR TO SIGNING THIS NOTE, BORROWER READ ANO UHOERllTOOO ALL T"HE PROVISIONS Of T"HIS NOll:. INCLUDING THE Vo\RIABLE 
INTEREST R>-TE PROVISIONS. BORROWER o\GREE3 TO THE TERMS OF THE NOTI:. 
BORROWER ACKNOWLEDOE5 RECEIPT 01' A COMPLETED COl''f OF TH15 PROMISSOR'f NOTE. 
SORROWER: 
v,alll"lll)~·-, .. uuia---· .. 1._...___,_,.m1. ,..,.__, ·ICl•~II.IP\.'OIU't, .... ,111 .... i,1 
312 
001.Ll-< 
RE:COR!I .. TION Re:auesTeO BY: 
D, L, ban& 61.nk 
Ksa::num 1i111tC• 
P,O,S.1!1i!1211 
Ila su,i \i•Nq Road. &llll• 101 
KN.i,~n11. ID 13>+0 




lll'O h11 \'1U.-; R.tlld, Sutta 101 
KncJw.ni, U;l ~JoKJ 
SEND TAX NOTICES TO: 
i.u\A......,....,B&~,L\..C 
P.D.Bv, .tl-37 
K•sbum ID e33,u 
Instrument# 551107 
HAILEY, IILJJNE, IOA.iO 
2007 '°8•30 02 :~7:26 llo, of ,._s; f ~ 
IIKotd<od for; IILAIHE C:OUHTY TrTLI!' 1 
JOLYHN DIIAGI! FN: 11.00 
,;~~0:.:::: .. ~~0;;;..,;;:.;;-0 ;;,.,..,..,.,=.,,=c~-i.---
SPACE MOVJ; Jl:lt§ l.lfff; 15 FQR R~CORPEtt·~ 
CONSTRUCTION DEED OF TRUST 
l',lAXIMUM LIEN. Tho II•• of !hi• 0Hd of TMil shall noe ..... d al ,ny on, "'"" $2,650,0 0 o.oo. 
THIS OEEO OF T'RUST 11 dllle<I A•guat ZS, 2007, omong EIIII Avonu• 9111ft, LLC; an Llmltud Uablllly Comp,ny 
r'Orontor'1; 0. L !vano Bani:, WhDH oddnN 11 Kolchum Bron oh, P ,0. liox 9120, 660 Sun Valley Rood, SuR• 
101, Kllflchum1 10 83340 (rwf.,rad to btllaw Hm10mH 11 ''t.•no.r" .1nd Rm•Umu •• "1kneflc:4ary''); and Sim 
Vlllloy TIiie Company, who•• oddrn1 ii 221 &oulti river Streat #V., Hllitry, 10 113333 (m,rr,a 1., bel- ., 
"'Tru•l•tff), 
COHlt"rYN.lef.AHO DRAHT. fotnhl:ab!. co1Hk111ntHNI, Orwa•tor do.i hfllllry ~•aifr fttn\ ll•rv•lll, .. c and co•"ffl truat. whh ~,of 
•• , \o Ttult.t fbt llu b,,wflt rd l.M(i9f •• 8•11:.tkltry. ti at Gf'lll'I~ AoHI. b:, IMd lntol'ell ln and \p lhfl 1~ Olt.edt.d IHI pro,p.ftf, 
~ Win all •-'-Iha or 1W.,.quo*t, af'K1e.d Oi' dlar:l!CI IMillt.fhga, lmpor,'Dftwrfl ed l,nuru: .V ou1n•f'!t1, 1~ a( .. -.y, and 
::v:~~ w:-~:-:.-:, ti~; :.~~=1::.: ~,r,:::.~hol~:: ;!~~'::~=; ::a::1 ~:'1'1~ ~:~ 
PmP.11:)''1 IOCllod In Blaine Cou"ty, Stale of Idaho; 
LOT 3 IN BLOCK A11 OF THE CITY OF KETCHUM, ACCOIIDINQ TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF, ON FILE IN 
THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER., BLAINE COUNTY, IOAHO, 
. Th• ':wtl Prop,rty or tts addr•n ta common_ly known a 100 Cut Av.nua South, ~etctu.1m1 ·lD 8;)l40, 
Gm110t p,aNrtiV Htt;,nl- ta Lsnd.r jall:o knawn •• Banalcluy In 11Na 0.-, of 1 rwl) alt of Ckar.tar'21 rlgfll, Ulwt. and lnllwest In and In ldl pte-Ml\t 
tnd tu«ua &eat•• or 1ht Pf°'*'Y and all R.n\f fmtf'I tM P10p.rtf ftl •ddlic:n, G,aru,r P* kt t,..of'l(Mf· a tJnlfurm Co•nnumic! Code ~
lnlelMi kt Via ~ fflpel\y Sn4 Romt. 
nit& DEED Of TRUIT. IHCLUDIHG M #\HIGHW:HT OF flENTS AND Tll! RCV'JtlTY litT!ttHT tH ntt litNTS AND- l"ERSOM,U. PID!'fAT'I', 
IS 01\l!li to IECUR! f.41 PAYMUT Of nU: DIIPEPT!OKUf- AHO fll fll!RFOIUL\N:Cf Of AW't AMO AU Ol'UG.ATIOfUf UND-!M: 'nil. NDi'E. 
m£ IEt.AlED DOCIJMelT&. AHD nu.a DES> OF TRUST. Tffll OHO o, 1R1JIT, J,CCLUtwHG Ttf£ A.SIIGNMENT Qf Rl!:HT& AND D4E 
seet.llJTY WTE..R!IT IN THE. UKTI AHO flEl'IOHAl l'ltOPflRT'f1 JI At.SO OM!H 10 lfCUAE ANY AHO AU. Of- GRAHl'ORit OBUOA.T10N-5 
UHM,t TKA t CERTAIN COHSTRUCTtoli t.OAH. .u>lte&MM H'TW!!M ~OR: AND LIWDH OF EVEN D4TE HEREWITH, ANY liVEtft' OF 
tll:f'J;1l..T UMDlR 'TWE: COM&Ta\iCTIOW LOAM Ml~, OR i\MY Of nit Ul.A1R DOCUMEktS Jmn:RJl.'£0 TD neREJN, SHAU ALSO 
ae::AN ew;NTC, DEfAULTUHDCR ma Dl:ED OF TIUJIT. Tkll HID OFTRIJl1' IS CUV&N MCI illc:cfftfiD OHTHE. fOlLOWlfiilO T!JtMI: 
p,t. ..... l!HT NU> Pflil:POJUIANCE. ~ u al'l•rwtu ptevidld In Wt ONd of 1,wt, Oral*3r ahaN pay kt Ullllldat •• amc111rile .-c,1,1nrd bf' Oft 
[)Q(I er Tnml H !hay beoooma du-. 9'ld .,-u lfUlcUy -.nd tn 1 ,m.ty ftlllW1M( pdOffl\ all of OtMk:W"'« ~c:tcww Ul'\CW h9 Ntoftl. 1NI 0..d' or 
TrU:ll.1ndhR11a4*2~ . . 
cOHS'tiWCllOH MDR'fGllGE... Ttlla 0.-cl af TNtt Iii I """'1ftU(;lkffl t'rOf'tQ-C,1" b h putPOI .. of h~klM 5>-33" lrnt 1A•309 Of 0-. Un1bffl 
CClfflnl1clelCOCftl, HlhoM Nelklnlt,ew,f.t,Mft ~ byihtl S-.oflidailQ, 
flOSSEISIOH .lkD MAIMTEHMfCE. Of 1lU!. l"flOfll!R"J"Y, G-t1mor 1t9rw1 \Mt Qrat1110r'I. poullOS!Qtl •nd un Of'- P1~i,y IN.fl bf! govamed by 
lh1f~s:in:Mti!CM. 
roa.n.ton Hell LIM. UnW ht oc~c• a, an Evnt of O.f•\1111, Onntol ....,. {f) ,.emwn n pouut.loll and cr:,nlrol ef 1h11 Propa,1r; {2J 
Ult, opa,,11 OI INlr*Olf he P~ allld (3) caflaCI bl ~ f'Clffl ihtl P~. Thi fo~ pl"Ct'rllllo't1 , ... ,. le 1tMi w• of N 
P,op.rty or IQ olhW Qrrllldon1 on 1h11 Pl'Ol)W'ly, Tl£ RE>iL. P'AOPERTV STHER. 1$ HOT MORE 'JH.M FORTY !•O) .6CRE6 IN AREA OR IS 
LOC,\f'ED WITlilNAt,f tNCDRPORA.TED CITVOR YIU.AQE, 
0~ ID Malnt.111. G~ •hall mllntlli, lho P~Mf in .. ..,,.. .. ~ 9,cj' P4CIIII~ p""om •• r.,.WII, nll)llcal'Mffll. and 
11•W•ftanea' 1*;ea .. ry to p,raMt¥11" b v1llw•, 
C.,npiluca Wllh bwlra11«1Hbl Linn:. Gf1JUOt repn,NU ,ind W111'\'Wta Jo L.,_, W11f: (1) OUM$! tna Plrlod Df Gflil'!m(• 01111Wn1Hp 1>1 
h Pnip1rt)', ll'\et'9 llu bNnAA 1,11•~ IJAf'-'-.llc:N\. tNN.fadMffl, JIWfag;s. ......,._nt. ~NII. l'lllet1N vrthff!Gll'flad ,.._al_,, HU:ardo!.11 
&.IDlll'ra by any peflQfl Dn. 1,1nm1, about ar frum h P~ (I) G,..MO, ht• nD k~ Gt, DI' •HIP 1a Nkwe that .,_. tw• 
.,.,..., •SC$. n P1WVwt.1«ly ~II. to v1d ~ by I.MldM +n •fttirlQ, tll •r tw..:.11, 01 ~- ol *"" ~-- \.nd., 
(bl H)' UM. D•MrWICf'l. manLled,J;R1, ,111cng,a. l'"'"'lf'll. ~1. ,...__ o, Ul:Mat.Md ,.._ ar any Mua!tdoua Subau.nca Oil. vndw:t. 
•tJaut cr lraff1 tl9 Plap.n;," lry Mlf PfliH ~• o, oucupanll M lh• P~. w fc) uy tc:t,u• ar t11••an11C1 MilgftOf'I °' dMJI• Of any 
tif'ld br lftJ' JMl"IOI\ llll•llnO to sud! rnd•n;: .no Qt baDt n ont•a« '*--- to-.nd -.kf'UMllid9M DI")'~.,- ...rUln;, I•} ~ 
Gnhllor nClf m)' wn.an1, =ntwdGf, .;a11\ Of athe, tlllhoriud ij..,. al h P'f,opllAf tllt•LI UN, p:n,,_., ~. 11,\rJfa, It.at. dl1pm.1 or 
ot ,.._,. at1y Hazafdou1 St,buan;tl ai. I.Wldw. ali:ml or fr(ffllll lffll ~ tnd (bi any .,en ll:drily ~IINI IN mntl.!ded tn ~lli•nDC 
Wilh all appllcabhl 4M:lei•L • .._ tfl'Mf l.w;al ~. tt9ulltlona and otdtr,MIOR,, ~ wtthOllt lfflllalior!i .ti E•~•Nal IJWI.. GraMIH 
aulhari.r:u Ut1d-'Hd tl• agMt.10 arhtUpM IN P"'P•rty1om•UauchltW.PKliiont 1nc:ftn111., atGt&Muf'• pPl1'1$•, •1Lenda1maydeatt1 
.9'JP!opr.- ID Oal.tmllM ,eompbrc;,p Q/ fht, P,,watt)' wtltl lNII ... c:uw:111 cl lh• ONd etf TJ'\111. Arry Int~ Qf int& ffltllk by l .... 1hll 
bl- tor LandarJ! PP100Sff DniV and •hrlll f'IGt be i;rwwtulld to Ct'Hle 11"1)' ,_~ fl( hbllly on h part of l.ndw 1D Graraof 0f IO anf 
aCher ,-,.an. Tti.t 1.-pt9Nnla\lona am~~ COft\lNd MfR.,. **' Dr1 Grat'IIOr'• duo~ Jh lt~g b Pnlp.n.y to< 
~ Subunwa, ~ b.,et,,, ( 1)  a:tllii -... •f'!')' lu,.n- tlill,i,IU tlfffll\ LIi,,.. lot ~ Df aonil1tMian ifl ¥ta 
9YWfll: Gnl'Mcl' tm:om• iiwbe tot ~'"'P or othttr ta•tl llftO-t '"'Y •lleh ift11; Md (2) ~ to bd.-.mly, <kltend • .wi tudd Nl"11k,D 
landar agsln&C S!\'f and .a dairrtJ. __, .. , llillbQkJIK, ~a.. pw,d.M, fllnd •• ,.,,. .. whk:n L..-otf rHY din,CUy o, indn,,dty .fUDin ,:,r 
auflw ,_~ hm • bftl~ of Ihm &Oc:Mn of h Datd of TNlf er • • ~ or any u... g.nw:ta.lCtl manuladufa, n::rags, 
di1pou~ ••• or th.-•1_..H ,._... ocr.umnQ pr,or Jo GranlQf"a 11W'M1'91'11p ar lf'llllrlllil kl 1he: Proparty, ~ or not he u,ne was C1" 
*1U1d iw-"""" ~ ta Gnnt;cn. The pl"lmUOl'W ot U. ~ol \i-9 Daods ol TN8l. ~ \ra Ql:liQ•~ \o ~ at'd dlller,d. 
•n ~ IN Jltym•N, ot lh• tJidaht•dii•o aft!Q !hi NU-'ad.lon nd t~n,-,« of tt. tltt! ol tNl D1Hld Of Trual and WI! 00!' ~ 
afflClad by t.ancw'a acqdaiion of any kft{all tn ~ P~. ~by~ ot ~.. 
Ht.iunm, W .. ia. Grw,,IQ( aQU rJQI: auM, condud ot l*'l'rll: .. y null1ttc• Mr~. pltf1'f'IH, or wftef" any stl'UlPf"G of or Wasta on ar to 
119 P,ope,ty or ll"ly o,or1:.,o of ll'M ~tty. VY'llhOVI llmtll,tg U. 911111~ of th+ ~!'IQ. Chat'll'Dr will rat ,a,mov•, IX' grant ID ainr oO• 
~ht~ \0 •lfflltw•, any \nnMt, IN&_,... (1"CW"tt cil ~pa).~. cry, liCQlJ'\a. KIit, vravat o, le-::'.& ?muc'Swhtmu1: LatOef's pro 
~Ian mnaanl 
R•ffle¥1.I vf ~-nu, Grantor ahaf! not damoftth er .-."'cw• .ny itnp'ON.._t'M 1tom h RD! Pl'bpt(ly ~!It L60dar'1 ortor wrntan 
oor:5anl Al t fl:lonGflicn ID tn• tefl')PVlf ol IO'f lrtlP«M/lthWllJ. 14affr mat r.qutra GranKU 10 m•ka arrangaments 1..Uahn:w,y io ~ to 
EXHIBIT 6 
DEED OF TRUST 
(Continued) 
••p/'IU 1uch lmp,ov•m1m, wrilh ltftprci'l'eftlents ol 91. 111111-1 equal ,..iu.. 
Page 2 
t..a,,d,,,r'1 Alpltl to Erar. \,.8nd1r I~ Lender'• 99.,.b 1IIO 11pN191"1LaU-. 111ay ..,., 11~ 'f\a Reel Plop,eny 811N 11111IIIO'MII*' 9"11!15 IO~ 
lo LandW'li lnlatHla M'l:I to ln5p.ct Chi l\asl Prop1rtr Joi- P'IIIPJ- of 01'111ftlot"I ,ainp4 ...... with !ht, r.,n-na •nc:I gg~lgj"d DI lhb Deed DI ,,..,_ 
COfl'lpli.ll'ICC WUh Ga~! R11:1,lr•1HDll. Gr1ri10r 1hall P,cinolt, ~,, ,wih al .W11, nrdl'Ynr.e,, al\Cf f.,gul,Mlonl. l'IDIW ar hef1....,. 
.,_ 1Jj1c1, of all 11-••11metlla.J 11UD-oit.,. ap~bi. k> h ._.. " ~l'Of of lhl Prtipart,, ~ wahou( 11.rNtallon, hi ,A.rrerlcaru 
WM DlublU.11111 Act. Gr1fflDt ""Y CDl'Usl In goad lalltl .,., 111ch l,w, OltlNIIC., DI ,agublb and .-tll'lhtnd' coniphanc1 dUrlnf • .,,, 
p10c.eclng, il'l:Jucll"lg IPP'U91''911 1pPMl1, lo() lgnG 11 Ott.NCI hM no411'..cl L..ndW In "'11l'nQ Drb° \o dirai"9 Ml afld ~ Ion;, -. _, L.ortditr1 
M>ill DP.rlicln. ~, .. lmerwfb lJ1 lhe P1op1ny 11"11 rtO!. ,.apardtrad. Lander m,y 18ql,lh G11n'°I' (Q pal-I 1daq1,1,1lm aeCiPllr Of I MUl1)' bond, 
1na,cnabl,y Hltd.u::,ixy ID Landar, IO prut1cl Lr,dll(1 l.nlBIH1, 
Duty a:i P'IOIM.t G,amor lf9'9H ntilMf ID M1at1don Of lilillW uriallende-d Rt,- P~. (.f1J"IIDr 1hall da-" othar act,, In lliddlllan k> lhr,q 
.aa ..... lar1t!. 1bo¥e W'l lnl1 MC!'lcln, WNCI! ,ram lnil tf'l .. c:l.111 Ind IIM DI ltW Pr~,ty aro IHto,,nalUy 1141c:m.a,wrr Le prOlec;t Ind pntHi''f'II 1"11 ·-· C0,111n11:tlon LNII. H 1,01M D'" 1tl al fN pt'OC...ot. o/ lhlf ... ., c::nalng ,,. ll'ldl~dr'IIII .r .. IC 1>e 111.-d 10 cons1ruc1 D'" CD'l"Pl'9 CIOl'SlrUCllon of 911y lmp,v,,1m1ft\l Of! N Pra~,ty, Iha knptD'lal'll1nLI tlU,• bl ~--1 J'ICI l•W hn 1r,a fNlbJl'ity dlle o11hl ND!.1 (or 
,ucn Hdllr a.w H Lwn::i,r may 1u111:1,.aty u1acit1h) •nd Cillllll'to( 1hall pay In,.,.- .n CQlb •!'Id 1.,pe11..., ., cont-.oion wlh ful "'u,L. 
LDIIGl't w\11 dli1bUFII IDln pl'O()Hdl llf!CII'( It.let\ lefflW ind CClflQIIJooa U L..no.r ""'' .. ., •• ,on1bfy l'IIIWIMI)' lo J,wu,1 lhltl tl,,a lmel'Nt 
CJ118laCI by 1hb Deed or Tn.MI 1h11 Mff pnor1y ON'r •II PGNltlit ltt111, lnc&l'drlg lhoN 01 1r1al•ri•I 1up~ ,r,a WOIV1'\ffl, u,tldlw may 
1equlla, am.o,,g orhel thing,,, Dl•I OllbL1111Mn! r9CIMiH1.I 1:,,s lllpPOr\ad by rac.alpiDd blll1, upar,,u .rtic:11Y1D, waMra of 1111111, Q>'\IW,,,cion 
propni•• nipan,, ancl a&ich Olha• ~LlfNflLlbai • L1noa, m•Y r1uonably requ..._ 
DUE ON &-.LE .. COMSl!HT BY UNDER. l•l'Oa1 l'Ny. a\ L..-der, Dplon, oedlfl Wlffllell#w~ clw tnd peiyst. s\l 1um1 MC'iVt'ld ~ thB 0.-0 ol 
T1u11 up011 tlw UII 01 1,.,-.,, lllllhout LW'mr'I prior wtW!i1n mn..nl, of alt 01' anr pat1 0( the RMI P~rty, or 11ny lni..r..t in !he A•I 
Prvpany, A ·-i. Dr 1J1nlf1r" ir-n• tt1 convsy111e11 or Ral P,upe-rty ar ar,y rf,;h(. ••- ol lni..test In Ii• Ra.1 Pmpetty: llltldilf" l~al, N11md1I 
i,,,- 1qt.1 .. bl1: Whattillf' wluntvt or 1nv0111 •• ,1ary, whel\91" by olllrighl ••. o.ld, ln•rn-nl .... cc,,nlrw.ct. .land c.onhad, c:011tr1d ID'" a110, 
l•unold hilillniM w1h I Linn QIYWWr lhln !hi• (3) yHra, ..,_11,opV,;i,r, ccinl.r.c:\ 11:11" by ••le, H1ignm1111, D'" tr1r111Nr ot •ny h11lfidGI im.r.a In 
arta 1ny land lru•tholllllng IIU1 to NRMI P,;,pe,ty, ar by any allill ,...hJdol C1U1¥e,..11U af1n ln1919st WI 9"18 R•I Pmp~, If MY [ir1NOI" 1,1, 
• CDl'p:,r-.h::JI'\ 01rtn1nhtp O' IJmllDCI 11blllty ~y. 1fl:n1fv •bo lnch-=-u ,n, c:t1111g,1 lfl a-wnan.hp of .-i!Jf1 111n tw1nf)'-f1Y11 PBfDllnl l26"'J al 
tr., -.o11nga11t1dl., p11t11•~hlp lfd1rem orllml,ecj Mlbblt'f ~,np11ny I,,_. ... ,•• 1M c:1111111, b1, ol1ue.h c;,.nto,. Ho,,,,,re..,,r, rhu. optlDn 1h1llnD1 
bl H1rc:IIMI by L__.., If 1uch •••rel•• \I pmhlblt.:l by lecl1r:al law or ~ ldlhO 1.a ... 
TAXES ANO Li.NS 1,-(~lf'IQ Pf'Whl011a.telllinQIC lhe-\nua!'4 U.ris of!...,.Pt~ .,. Dan otUftDetid afln,,-st: 
f1!f'l'*'IL 01a,rtar •lull P•I' Wtlln ®a ,,nc1 In 11/ 1vwu1 Pf'D'" tu dalr,q.,.ncy) all Lu.1a., 1pe,d1I la-.n, ,.,_ur,,.~\I, ch•llil•" tlncludln; 
-••rand uw.r). llrws and lmpca•loNI IIWled ag1ln•t or on IIOCIDUnl al 11'1• PJDJ9ny, 1111! 1hal pay when Clue 111 cl,ajm1 lat wort Clon• on O' 
lo, ,.,,,ic:. ,.,oa,,d or rmrLarial tumllhael la lhia PIIJPG".IY. 01,nlDr 11t11II maln!llh !he Ptop•rtr ha of ,u M111 NIV1f"U pnar.-y our O' eq111I 
ID o,, lnNillll_. of LW\dar unPII' 1h11, Oucl of ln.,ai, ucap b' U-... liorn af--. am 111.11111--,il;r; ng4 ch.t11 and •-P u. aOl•~M l)l'CN~ 
lolhl1o..dafTl\dL 
· · RJi,tli ~ C.rDtl Gnnltrr m•y •Khto.ld p1yt111~ of 1111, Lu:, •~11lffltl'll, O' dllm In ~nec:h:in wllh • t,00::I h1Hh dl!lp.ria ~•r Iha 
~bn Le pl')', 10 IDng H L_,Olt'II lrr1atHf 11 U,e PIUJ*tY b IKII jl0p1rdlud, If• Mn ar&• m ia. ll'Cld 1o1 • rew.11 of ncinpe')'rnsnl, · 
GllllmDr •Rall wlV\tn llrlHn (15) oa.,. 1k 1w Mu attM1 ar, If• llan ii RI.cl, wtthin rlfl-n (15) cll)'l •n.r Gr1n1u1 hat noll,ca, af ,._, Mr1sl, 
INCUFI the dlaahar;• cl in• len, f1I' !I' racllllllld by' LUCI.II, d11pcal \Attth lMGt caltl or• ,unc1en1. cir:nporalll 1Ullll4y bOfltl DI~ aec:urlly 
Ali•lacbJ' lo Lender hi •ri an,curi twlld1nt lo dadllig1 lh• llln pj111 ln7 '3»1.1 and ,aa-,abill irnonuru' '-3,, DI D!h11r c.M,VH U!1I 
~d KGJ1.111 •• • resUII. or I blODl-&lfll DrNII ui,c1ar -.. flan. In 1n)" tonla•L G<ank>r lhall derena lluH 1nd Lardllr and •nen a111ty ..,,Y 
act¥1t11 Judgmara biafot1 enhrt.emart 191lnai"' PIDC)lf1)'. Ott.ri101 I-NI• rmrmr Lend11 •• an ..:jdlQl"lirl Dbil;• 111"11* any -...t,, boNI 
.hUnlaJwd In 1h1 gor,(- Pf1J01Hf~ftQII, 
Evld,~c• D'I ~ Gr1MOo' a.h1D l,lpClfl d•i,aand"lurnlsh lo L11'1d11 uU.tado!y IM~ of p1ym1111 of U,.. lmlll• O' n1cu1111nlS IIHf 1h11 
,uu-oit.t. Iha 10P10P,illa g0"11m1\'141rW1I officl1l ta dabl'lno L111d1r at.,,, ti,..• 1 .. ,Iii.in sta.i.ment ct.I lnl' 1:11.••• ,rid a,ea,inertll ag1/n11 
'.lt\iaP~. 
· .Not'- W Corwtr1.1clla"'- Gr11'1ior lhall ncitll'I' LIIAdar.111au1. ,11..,, t15l dayl b..._ arty wa"-la. CCii!ffle.nctta., an-y a.emaa, 1111 tumllhed, Uf 
aii.,, mNnala ,,.. 1uppl\ld to 1h11 ~. II ,ny m111:hanlc'I u.i, !NW'I_.~·• 11,on, O' o91111'" -,i wuld blll u1-a1111i:I 011 1a:ciU11I al 1he 
wdrt.:,' ......,11:e., Df m11e,-.i. ind v... colll •---'-* 1000..D0, Gr.mor """I up,un r-=111•11 °' l•ncliar fu,!'Nah la LBTldSf ath1nc1 ,uul"llrai:. 
ullsfll.~ lo L.«dW lhlll Grll'Ulf C,11{ Ind wll,I pa)" 1111 coal of ""ell fflPIOY9tn41nla. 
PROPERTY DAMAGE INSURAHC:l. TM, I~ pruvlllan• rli1Un; lo lnau'1ng lh9 Prap,pt, ,,. 1 pan of lhil DIM:d of Trua. 
Malnlllnm1e• ef halillWIC&. Orw=, lhtll pn1cwe 1nd m•lnurh p,oflGiea of l'ni ,n,.,...n{.G .,,..h ...,l'ld.,d •Wla-11ded awe rage 1ndon.e-ll"!IWll1 .°" 
• r•?9~"'' bl,aiil k,, lhe full W11ur1,ble valu, cfftllng ,n lmPftlWfflt'III.I en h Ra.I~ In .,. 1noinl 1utr1cienl kl 1\IOid a~kahon 
al 1ny mbla11ranct da:UH, and win I ,aindatel fflO't0,1;111 C:laUM lrt t.,,c.- ol L•rG.11. Gf"IIIMQf 1hllf ,i.o prtXLlf• and malnt.., 
GOIIIP"9heftllf'I f8AIIIII lat:JU/ty hlaW'allH In •vc::11 CClftl'991 ,ml)Uf'IU. 11 La,,a11 ,r,-, laquaK liNlrfl Tn1111N aftd L1rd9r be+11g Nlfflai:I Bl 
addlbl,M ~di In IUdl Nbllly ....,,.nol pdlcin. Addllic,nafty, Otel!WK ,11111 l"Ml.ah kJdl OINK ltal.rnlncB, Inc~ bul not lmlmd 1D 
hauld. bu..,_• ifflamJpOo-1, aMI boAlt 1n1,,.nm, H l.rdlt ma,, rulOl'\tl~ '91111lra. PDllc-,. ahall be wrMen WI larl'ft.. 1rrcuit:1. c:,c:wer11ge.1 
IJnd m• 1-..onlblr lcl:ol-pllblia kl~ 1rd lMu9d bf• co,npwn7 arCOMt»"il• ,1n0111bt, accep..abh le LeAdw. OnanlDf. ypor,- ,a,q..,...,1 
DI' L1nd11111, ""41 dalwar la L111dat ll'Dfl'I •no. 10 ltme '11 pollcle1 or carUica1• o~ fnllllmK* rn kwN uU.fwcb-y 10 L•nclef, ~
aillpulaCDn• 1._ -••aQ11 wlN no1 bl anc:aled or dlnnntsll.cf wi9\ofJt rll" ant rllaen (15) daya prior wnn-, nQllc:II: ID L1lldlr. E•dl 
I~ Jmicy IIIO 111d lftdMd1 91'1 lftdDINinalll ~ dial COW,_01 lrt IIVat of UIIIGef 'INRI nol be lntl*f9d ,n Inf ..,. by 1nr IIGi. 
Dflli:I._, DI dnault 01 Ci,.l"IIDf Dr,,., Clllhar perliO'I, Sho~ .,, R.-1 Pl'ONftr ba ~ In •11 ant11 ~ad" by lhl Dlr•clcf of ._ Femr.r 
~ Marwg,stnalll.Aoaflq, -· 1JIIC,lsl lood hu-eld .... o,.,,io, .,... IO OCIIMII and in•MIU., Flldefal.Aoud IUllllllfttll, "1nlabtl, 
IOI'...,. tull unpaid p,1nc1pa1 w•nm or""'° uan 111&1 111r prb-' e. .. on ... Pf'IIPl"l'r MQ11ng Iha ~n. up to lhi• ,_.,._ pdc'i lmltl wr1 
~c11r the N.a.,11&1 Flood ~m Pravr...,, DI'•-----. ~und by' L•ndlr, a!tll' to ••WILllrl 111d, 1n.-,,.nu lor .._ am DI...,. la111.. 
A11,1callo11 ar PrDC111d1. Gllll1'1Dr ,hall Jll'V'l'1JIIJ r1;1Ur LlnCl,lr al -r ~• ar dll..-991 lo ._ P1opettr If 11w NI~ IIZ* or r-.patr or 
,ep .. c:aam,nl•ac ... 1000.0D. lll\clllrM•J inai.. pruaf af 1ua, H G,.NO, lala 10 do•a willln Rit.,n C15} dl)'S o1 hi"~- Wlwlhllt 
a, nCJII L.,..,.-, HCUl'lty b W'flpdld.. lalldar ,...,, al L...,._ al.c::tlon, ,_tw, and hNln lhe pro:earh. al _,,, ir..-enca 1rd ~ .,, 
pracaada lo 1M faCLlciion af ll'liB utdebw,dneH, ~"' DI 1117 .. n -"'c11ng 0. P~, ar 1h11 rfftDrdan 1.-.I 1ap11lr ol 911 f'trr>f*i1• If 
L•lld.-r •IMi& 10 •P'P~ Iha pt'OCMilc IO '"'Ol'atlion Ind r1palf, 011J110r •MIi r.pa,lr or 11fll•ca Iha d1m11vad or Cl•IJOJ'ld ltft~•"'- in • 
mama, aeia,.cmry IO l1notr. Landtt" lftlll, 1,1pion m,,.Cll:IIIY p,DDf DI Pdi -~ .. ptf or rai~ c,.ri1c1, lrOffl 1he proctedt far 
._ ,..ac,nable cast or rapa1r or ,~ ti GNll'IIDr II net In am1u11 wider !Na c..i of TN5l. fVrf wtih:h llaYO "°' been 
di!it,u,.ecl within 180 c1e,.. -"-' IWq" ,wQllpl 111"11!1 which LMd9r ha nat CDIT\ffllllltcl la-., ,.par OI ,,~ of Ii• Property ,hall b• u-tt 
f'tr'St 10 pay an, ama.JnC ~ lo L911d111.,nc1ar 1h11 o-cl ol Tnnrt. lhln to par m::11111'11 lr'Oafal, at1II .,._ llll111111"°91, lfarY,', •hall 1:,,s 1PQled 
to at. princ/plll bai11"1C9 ar WM! lnG1bi.drna. II Linder halda all)" pt~ d\11 p1,m•nll WI lul of v... l..dirbl.lldMu, 111cl'r pn>c11d, ahf.11 bl 
paid to Grantor " Granb"'• ln .. TNb ai•)" 1p,..r, 
Grana,,'• A1po'1 ID'II lrauninn. Upo11 r-.-,.11 ol l1ndar, tto,ra..., not mOfll 1"'-n c;a-1CC I y, ... Gr1nto1 at•U lufrillh lo lat,IH'I' 1 r,1po1 a, 
.. ch e-.llll"'i pcrlq or 1r11u,1nc:.a ,~ (1) Ni nama of U'lll nu,-, 12) lhe ritlla lri11.,11sd; f.ll hi •ft'OJl"ll ol lhli policy; (<4) 'f11 
property knur~. '!tl9 IMn c:urHnl rapllcarMl'll v.11141 DI uch pn:,pef1r, and llllll m1r,M'r of C111annWng 11'1.11 ,.,!Ma; llrl:I (6) he 1ll,pi1111kr1 
dale or th9 ix,,licy. 0.-.nlor ah~I, l,lpOl'I raque11 al lander, "'-¥0 an ~p,ndanl lpPra• ulisbciory 1o LIIIIDIW' de.11nnlna the c.th wau, 
ll'plle:emMII cost of Iha P~. 
LENDER'S EJIJl'!ND~. Ir..,, •cllan ar pru011adlrlg 1,1, cClfflffl1l'IOld that wClllid rn.t.riaO,, 1ff11d L.....,., lnkii1IUII tr, 0!1 P,op1rty or If G..-nto, 
1911& lo ~y 1,111kh.,.,, ol '"- O.ld ol l11A\ o, aP1y R.-.d Ooan,en'm., ~~ ral ~ ta Granu'• talurw. 1-o dliid,.1rg1 gj'" 
p,y Whtlf1 due- 1ny ,mount.I G11n1ar II 1a,quACI \o dlschallil• ar pay imdllt' Ulla o....d 0, lr!AI go •"Y Rei.t-.l [>oo.irra111., Lal'do, un 0<1n'°r'1 
ba-h•lf m,v lbUI &Joi1I r,ot blll ob~1La(l 1a) l&A• ,n, 1c:l.lan 11,.1 Ull1dlf OHm• ,pp,;,pna-r., lrdudlr,g bU1 nae 11r,,:tu,d kJ dlactia-rv!ng ur paring .II 
1:11.11.a. ll1n1, NCUrfty 1n111•M1. a-ni:.111nb,.11c.1S e,,d oth1r Clalrm, 11 •nv Im• 1,vlad ar pta~ on 'Iha Prup,rt, ,PC! P'YlnV ,II to:11> lor ;-u:.1.11ng, 
mlllnllhlng llt"d p,a, .. rving lhl PtDpartJ. All auc.l, ••plll'ldMlllllll lrw:nmed 01 p,1ld bJ L•ndar 10, IUd'I P',lil>CUDS wHI lhlllfl botr IMl11"1:1112 II lhl ''"' 
CN11g1~ uP1da1 th• NOi• hom'lh1 clat.o- 1rcurr1cl O' pa-lCI by lanOer 'co h l:11111 ct ,.p,7m1nt bf G,.naor. A.n 1uch acpt1nu1 wlll b11to1Y11:, 1 tMrrri 01 
lh• Wld11D(feln11a •nd, 11 Landar'• QJ14ion, will (/\} ~ pay1bl. on da!l'llnd; (Bl bl ai:ldld lo the b•l•nca or Ilia Nole ana. be 1ppa,rtlor,ld a-,ngng 
and ba pay•bl• wNh ,ny lnst1llr,,a11I p-1yff1111ls le boa)f'll1 Clui, d"'1ng •~'-r (1) ow '-t'm DI ,ny 1ppjbbla lnl1111nc1 policy: O' (21 .,, 
r.m1lnln; •rm of lhe Note; or (C) ba- 11'11,a.d 11 1 b•h00n p1yr1Hnl whlc:r1 wlll be C11111 ind p1y•bl• ar lhe Nat,·, rna\urlt-y. Tha 0-d t1I Tr1.111 
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•.0 -11 ~'• P•rm•nl or o,-.e •mourtb, Such rlghl sti•• be Ir, •ddll.lon lo •~ Olhtlt rlGhtl lltld ,11me-cUn 10 Wtll~ L•lld• may bo ant"lld 1410n 
O.l•IAI. 
WARRA.NT'Y; DfJE~SE Of lllLi.. TMe toltO'llo"lr,g pr0vl11on1 re11ang IO ownet"lhlp ol th1 Proo,ny fQ I Pan ol l:hl• Doeo pf ll'\llt 
Tttl,. Gr•l"I\Cln,,1rr•n= lhllt: (1) Gl"lnlOr 1\01.11 Vooci 1ncf man,.,.b._ Oil• of "9C:Orc:I lo D'l4I Pmpltf'\y Ir, t•• timpl1, ,.._ 1nd clHr ol 111 l'Dn1 
•"d 1ncumt1,.~" OVler lh1n lhoM NI /orth in ll\1 Ra! P10p1ny ONGIIPl~n Cl( In any 11111 lrnU<1nc.1 pojq,, 11• ,ap,ol\. Of' Ana.I 1111, opl/lkWI 
11,1111.:I In favor a(, and 1i;;c.1pw,d by. L1f'IO« In conr•ctlon wtth 1h11 Oited al Tn.nl, incl [b) G,Ja,iJOr hn .,, II.Ill rl;hl, pcw1r, 1nd 11.Ahor1ty 
lg ••"vt,11 •rod Ckillnr 1h11 0.IIO c,I Tru1f lo Lender, 
D,,.,_ vi r,t11. Subj.ct to \111 HmpillOn lnlh1 p,1l"lgl"lph 1bou, Gl"lnl0rwtul"ln1.I •l'ld wUI lare~d111nd t,,,e a1i.10&1w Prup11,r 1galn11 
'111 l11wf~ c:l.llrru ol •It p,1110111, In I~ wan! 1ny 1d0'1 or proc.eadlng 11 CClfl\llHllt.a.d I~ quHIJau Grar,bt'1 t:1111 ~ 1tn1 """9Jrl pl 
Tnt11111 0l L1~,r 1,111dsr lhla Oasd or Tnnl. Ortnior a/la~ otl11nd Iha 1dion at Gnnk)('a upann. Gr1n\or may t» i,,a nornln,I part,' In 
a1.1dl p,oceadng, tNi1 l•nd•r aha.II ba 11nlll'-o lG pa!Udpai• In In• prac.dr,g and ta bl ltP'U•rillld In 11'4 pDGelldll"Q by a,u,aal or 
Leno.ta own cholC,a, and Gramc, 'NIii d..,.,.,, 01 cauM 1.0 ~ O.lttallld, kl Lal'Dllr 111ch ln&INmet"lla •• L,-.a., ,.,.r rwq~1l lrvm cm, kl 
tirr.a \Cl parmll •Yeh p•rlclpatJon. 
CDfflpll.a11c• WIit, uw,. Granter wuranb lhat uw P'loptfty •nd GrarOot'1 t.a• al Vt• Propenr c.ampfiel wllh ali adltlng appl~II 1.,.,., 
ardnanc•, 11'1Cl 1.-go\M1llon1 cf ggnrnrNrdal 1uthotlllu. 
!ur•,+nl DI .ll,pr,,1anl1llon1 Hd WIJ'BndH. All rep,~IC111, warran1Je1. •nd agraa,nanu ffi.108 by G1al'lltlr /r1. llll1 Dead' al Tl'UII &hall 
aurvtw. th• an:,c;IA'JOn and dalMfy ol lhe Deed or Tri.ar\, &NIii N conunuhg kt n.iura, and lh,aQ 111rna1r1. In tlJl'I fDIOI and otled vnlt 111ch 
lme •• G111nli7'1 v,dabWodnap ,hall be paid In fuU, 
C.ONDEMNA.TlOH, Th• 1D~1Ml11g p,1gVSl0111 rllllalir,g ID 1:10r1damnat10n proc:,11adi"l,1 ara I part of lhtl 0-C, at TtUirt: 
l'rotNdln11. If any ~DCUGlflO In corw:ia .. f\1.1/Dn 111 ,i!IICI, Ciil•rNJr 1h:aJI p,orrip1Jy natlly Lll'Rda1 II'\ .... ,111nQ. and G,.n..cr ah~ p,otnplf, .... 
•1.1ch sla,DI •• mar ti, nem,...,, lo dafDrr.d lhe action and ot111•n U1e .w.1d. G,anu:ir ,.., be hi! ftOlllln•l p,111'1y 11'1 ILICh p,oc-.dl~. DU! 
L9110e1 .tall \Js .,,,n-..c, \o- r,artldPC11 )n ~ prc:c..-..Olng Md IV 'N , ... ..,Led In ltW Pl~ Dy c:GIITTSal ol Ila OWl'I ~. •nd GISfflDP 
wlU deMv•r 01 cauu \Cl b9 d11W1111d kl L11nct.r n,~ l,,.IV!Tllll"b 1nd d~nta1on H ma, be req1o1MIICI bf Land« trorn llfflll la ~ml! 111 
pt1rfNla1Jch partlc.lJ.911Cft . 
.AppllaUH· °' NII l',ocu,d,. II •I a,r 1ny p•rt c-r ..,. Propsny II oandffl'lnad by •lffll•nl domain pn1r ... dlng1 or by ariy proc1ldlng or 
pirthH• In lwu- af ccinderrnMJCn, Lal'd111 may -.,, Ill NrCIDn 11ql.llJ• lnat 1lil ot any porion al h ntrl pror;eadl ol lnli 11-n:1 b1 ap,vicid to 
1h11 l..d.P',,mdneu or U-... ,ap,ak' er rw*"'•llon Df t,• P,opr,y. n. Ml p,acHd1 of the award 1111111 Pasln lhe- 8¥19rd ahar paymant al •D 
raa.:i,n1bt. coda. a11.pan1•1, and •ftDrn-eyt:' NI• lnc:url9d l,y Trlll\lla DI' L•ndlir an CDl'nllelbn wlh ~ mrdarmaua,, 
IMPOSITIOH CF TAX~:5, FEES AND CHAR.DU ll'Y DOV!Rh'Mel!ITAL AIJ'TlKHiUlleS, Ttw 10#1:rwing plg"Wlan1 rwldnf ID QID¥•mmal'llal blm,, 
hie• lltld chltga,a _..•pan ol V'li1 DNd al ln . .11t: 
CMnanl Tu•,.,. ... and CtMfV", lJpoll 1aq1,1111t t,,( L..-.t.r, Oral'IWJr 1hlla •UCUIII' IUch, doa,Jn-,u In addlticw, to lhb Oe,ed Df Tl'\111.I •nd 
a.i... ~-.,, Plhar adlc,.,,, a raqwHt.ad bot L111det to part.cl and a.ilirut1 L_..-r', litn OIi 1h11 Ra! PIQl»"tv, Gr.n\ol' fhlll rutllbUJH 
'Lander tD' al! la.I.el, 111 dH,:ftbld baloW, l09rillr wNh ,u .. penM, .-,cun9-d "1 ,-;c;,,rdln.i, P'9rt.c::I~ or oondnuing lhil. o.ad or Trust, 
lnG'udrlg wltiounrrillltton •~ tuH, t1aL aa::um1r,1ar, ~ and vll'I•' CMfVH ·fDr lecordll!Q o, raiglsiell~ 1h11 l)aad ar Tl'\Jll'L 
·r., .... ta. l1JUow1ng, &NIM conltlhM ...... D wNC.l'I lhli Ndtm IPP'M•= [1) • apadfic;ta• irpo, lhlll)'PI' DI [)Nd DI Tnn1 or upotl .. , Of 
9ny p11rl DI the b:hbj,adraoa HcU111d O'I IIUI 0.ad of Tn,11; 12) , ~ lu: on GrMlll:lr whld, c.,al"ftDr Is 1ulnorizad or raqultad In 
deduci' from pa'(J'Ml'ILI' Oft Iha ll'ld1btadnaM uc.wad br ,r.ta t(pw ul Do.:f of Tru1l: (J) 1 t•• on lh• tyops ar Dead or Tniat d\.11ge,.-bl1 
sg·a1n111. he L_., 0111w hot:1..- cif lha Not.a; 11'\d C-4) • IJPIICll'ic: w.-·Ol"l'.it or any porllcw, of lh• t.nd1blladtl1 .. 01 on ,:11yrn11nu of r,ltncip1I 
•nd.lntsj--a111n11d. by G,..nlof, 
• IUbllH(V911 Tana. tf Ill')' LU ID"""'~ lhh M<lilorl 1pplM .. .,,,i:11rr11Y01,.1~111"1( to hit dl,u,.of 1h19 Deed al Trvsl. '1"11, 9'Vld- MIIU kawt, 
OM! Nine d1.-ct H 1n E-Y-.nl cil o.4•Llt, Ind L•P10111 may euldw l!lny Of ah' al ltft' awt1lllble rarrmdlH tor an E"•rd al Dof•ull H proWded 
ba!CW unle:11 GnunDI altw, (1) P•~ Iha 1111 • .ro,. II boiq,ll'ICI 0111Unq"'""'1t, or (2) ccnlll-Sa Sha IP DI pn,vkh,d -~ In In- TUN •nd 
Ua,nl Ndbrl 111d d•~ks wkn L.id.,- ca1n DI'• 1uft'danf ocwp:irwla """8IV bo11d Of" Dlhllf w.cur1ty ulablCIDry kl Laro,r. . 
5cCUAJTY Aalll!!Ml!HT; PIN'MCINO !TA.TEW.NU. l),a lola,i,nr\Q pmw"llol,a ,_.llrlg IC> 1h11 Daad or T~ H • -i::a.wtty 1g1Hr114nl- 1 part 
,gl f'II~ Dead pf Tru.c: 
6tKurftJ' Ag,Htnant. TN. ln_.N"*ll (I.NIii cara!NIJM • Gealrlfr Agn,cmet1 lo 1h11 .xtenl 1ny of, ha' Propof1y c.ar,irtll!Jla1 lxlUnloa. and 
Land ... .tall hl"VI 1n DI 1tM "lfhll ol a ,gu,..:1 pat1y IM6-° Iha !illbnn eo-.,0111 C0dft U IIINlndad (,om .rN lei !Ima. 
S.C..,,,.,. lnt1HNL Upon rtiQWll by Landa«, Gran!Or lhall lake ~ ... _, •dbn 11 requaMiiO ~ land ... kJ perf11d arid amt1BJI L..-a,(1 
aeo.11ttyWMt"eal k,t,1 Ramland P..,,.,.. P~. In addlit,nlg rec;:,ardR'1! Di, 09M ol Ttwl )r,. tw i.11 property rll!Oll"da. Lltnfff may, at 
any Imo and •ltt-out k,,t,er •Ulhor1rll'ion from G4'W'C01', ffll, a.-llCUt,l(I coun1a1pana, ~• ar rwp1txh,1alon1 ol thl• DNd of T,u.t H 1 
lnariolng IIU'9ment.. Gt1nior 1h11 1.in.bunie L•IIO•r f01 all a,ponN"I W'GUmd In par1aclil'lg or l:IDIWnulosi lhi• .-c.utfly lnl•HI. Upon 
da-.u11.· Granto, MaD not ramov1, .. .,.,. Of deueh ll'ltl PetSDllai Prcip-,tr ln:m N Pnlpanr. Upor1 IH'flluil.. C.,al'flOr 1h.ir ••ambl• any 
Pal'IOl'III Property l'IOf •lftnd IO Iha Prupenr In B ll'IIMal •nd •• a p&,11 ,-uc.,ab"' Clllil1W'Nllnl lo Gni'*" afld Lwldar 1nd ........ ll netalJ .. 
lo Lan:111 wlf1"1 nv .. (:J) d.-19 .,.,. ,.capt ol wrln.n INIHnd k"c,m Lender la .... a.d•III i:-mfflai by -~- 1, ..... 
Acldr-a..-. rt. "'-'"ii addrffM• of Gnnlo-r jd•btot') •rd ~ (.ci,nid p•"t) 'l'RMI M1.lcl'I ~ concernlnl, 1h11 ~ 1n•.-
Ql1'111'Ud br 'NII Dead of Tn,11 miw be abl.lned Cnch H 1aquhd by the I.Jnikwtn Col'Nftweald Cod•) •"' .. Ill~ 01'1 I'll ln'I Pave al U,. 
Dead cil TNSl 
PUAlltER .AUURAHCE.S; ATTDRH!Y.fPI-FACT, 'l'l'le folk,wtng pn,vt.lol,1 ,.inng ,a· fu!U'lar nau,ai.t:M nd .al)l'TJB,....,.,.CI ara • part of 1h15 
OMd of TNWI~ 
J11111rth-, ,\1,.1w•M•, Al any Uma. and ban, ,me kl timl, upon raQt>allt of L•lldar, GrantDt '"11 ffl•ll•, ••IIC.Ula' a"o ckllvar, er will._,..., to 
bil niat., nacv\ed or de11rta11d, \D t..no.t o, to Londar"• d•ali;,..•. ai,d ""*' raQllaal.ld by La!IGef, ca,.,.,. 41;1 N nMI, t«J:Mdad, F9'ft1Dd, or 
ra,wcolded, N tha ~ .. "'~ b., al ,I.Id,·- afld In Mle.h Dfk"- a.-.d pl.ea, .. l•N ... ..,. dNIII -~-any-~ atl IIICh nw;illgaC,llft, 
Oa.Q1 of lf'UII. MiC;Ul"lly de.In, •KUlft'/ ....,,..,. •• , hni;;llrli • .,..., .. , ~ .... ,_ntl, ·~ of lur,h,er ... ...-.nea, 
c.anillcaJn, Mid oChar docunw* • n-ey, lrl Iha aoi. cplnlcrl of l11ndai', ~ neClalMIY or dN.lnib.., In o,der 11;1 aftec::luslli, a:in,pahl, pert.ct. 
r:cr,unu., 01 P,blll"YI 111 G,-ntDr's obllglllON llftdar 11w Nollr, lhla Dead Df TIW-. •r,c,t 1h11 ~d ~1'111. 9M (2J h !ant. ..-,d 
Ma/T1ly lnt.ruta ~-IDd bot 1h11 0ffd of Tru•I .. first •rtd pr'Gr lillnt c,n .,, P,v!=-ftr, .... .cha( f'IDW ~ OI .,...,. acqund D,' 
Gnmltl". Unln1 prahillled by MIW ct LNdll -vr-• to 1h11 cr11,1t.-y n wrung, Oraranr 11'1el rllffnth.ll'M L.,..,_ lot all mat, •ffl:j 11&:p.n.,., 
klc.unwd In a.,n,.-c;tlon wllh fM ~ ,.i,rrad lo In Ulla paraV'l'Ph, 
Allur-,..ln--lact.. 1rGr•nioriallllO do llffYalthllUWrlQII r.t..-rt:dto In.,. P'ac.drG parag1•ph,L.&rdw 11111.,- e1tosot01 WW lnhNfM ol 
OranlDt ar,d •I ~ upa••. Fot ,uc.h purpoMI, Ora$1r hanitt1 lrn,,,va~ appo,H6 LallGel u Gra!ID"', ..... ,...,...,...ct Sor lt'I• 
pi.,rpot.• of ,na~ .. KIINr,g, d.U..nng, nung. racO"dlr,g, alld dol"'CI 1lf Oltw thlriga. m 111,y bl _a_.,,,. or dunlllle, an L.-.a.r'1 S<MII 
Oplnk:11\, IO •o::ontplah Iha "9"'91'9 rafa,rnd ID ln'll• p111<,ading pa ... gr.ph. 
Jl'ULL l'ER.FDRIIAW.CE, II G111,mr P"YI 111 11'4 n!l*-dtwt.1 ~ M, ....:S. ~ p,9"1011M a1\ ftw, ~lio"" ~lld upan 0,1l*>r Vl'ldltl 
1h11 o..d of Tru ... lardar 1hall 111cuta ai,d i,ahar 10 Truata• a raqua1l kw' fui/1 1ac:on-...yanw 1,nd •t.N •IIIS'QII• •rtd d...,.•r lo Gn'*tr a.i,tllbll 
..... ,,.,,.s of larnin&kJrl or 11"1)' lnlnchg ~rnllnl On fl .. ..-..cl.ndl"III L-,dan IKUlfty lnlll'r-, IM ,- R,,,.. •nd 1h1 P1rso,ia:I Pto~. AIY'j 
IK01'1Vl')'HCII ... raqulrad by .... 111911 b• pa,d by Grtinlof. If ,:i.rmllad by llJPLIC•b• law, 
EVENTS OJI' DUAUL.T. E.ldl ol'th, <~g. _, unov'a. ~. ~llltcoowtl\\lMI an E"-'- cii c-4aud llndil1 ff'lit. O-Oal TNSol: 
P1)'fflft Dafau"II. Qranlor lalll lo ll'IILI a111 r,ayra•nt whln dul unda1 Olll lnOC11adnn1, 
Dttwt- Da'9ulu. O,...,IDr talll1 to CDrTIPly ... ~ v 10 P"'lfon,, ny olt)er larm. oblgatO'I, a::,.,,.nar1 or a:,ndUion C:Ofllllnod In this r.-ed of lnal 
cir in 1ny al ~- R1111,Led Dccuman'!, ot ta ~y wflh Cll' 10 parform MY llrm, oblQlltkln, a,....,11111 Of conclltlon conLaioed In 1ny °'he! 
IIQniamanl b1t-n\.lnd•11nd GRlll'Rlr. 
C:Dlftp,ll.at1,1 Daf•Ult F1IL<ralCl ~PIVWllh9")' Dlhel'"ll!IITTI.. obMgBtla1,c;r;nom,ar10t condllioncol'Ulnad In IM [)NdorTn,1-1. lt,e Noto OT if'1 
•ny DI ..... RMI.:! DoCU!TmnQ, 
0.t•.alQII IJlhll P-a,-.... FaiUa c,I G1'9nml' 'lllllthli, 1h1 lme 1iaq1.1Wll!d t,y\tlb. Ond of 11'\19110 m••• any paymanl. 10, bl•e.J. er Jruurtl""9. 
or al'ly ofhe1 pirym•l"II 11ca11.ury \a pr9ftffl tiWnu cf Of to lfl•t:1 O!IUlll,v• Df 111)' .IIM"I. 
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F•I•• knlimwaa, My ¥11.,,.n~, r•PIHffUltion or •'•'-"*"I ll'ad41 OI M~ to l•rdlir by G,.ftW.f or gr1 G,.nbr'• behall undel' lhb. 
o..d ol lunl M lh1 Rtilated Doourn."ll I.I r11a1 cw f'l'lnlludlr,g V, '"" mawbll •MPKt. ellh9r "°"" o, •In. lime IN'dll Of llurrnhad 01 
b«Dmu llb1 or mblaadmg ar an, tirna .,..,..,.r. 
~ C1111u.n1ia1P\.191, ti. 0MiCl" ol lrusl or uy ol 6'1 flRall4 Doc11rHnU caHel lo ba lJ1 tul tor~ 9l'td .rt•c1 flrcludlng fallu-11 af 
any CDllaW"III OOQJfflffd lo CIUla • ~ ~d 1r.:I pwflldll(I Nr;urily nlllresL er 1111:nJ •I 1ny WM 1na lot' 1n, ralOl"J. 
D .. lh ., ~- Tt. dluaiufoll 0l Gnnlclr'1 (N911rdlftl ol ..,..,_ •t:11jciri 10 aY1inl.A ill "'lldel, lll'IY --- wfthd,._. tro,n 11w 
llff'NK1 labMy C0tNllfff. gr •ny PltlW \WlnlnafiDf'! DI Gt,,_.., u-.nc:. u., \Jdtlg NM'MIM r \tWI o.,.tt, ip-1.,..,, ,__,..,, ltl-9-1.ntahttoricy or 
G....,..,..., U,1 1ppolntmO"t1 ol • racalw1r lor any par1 of GtaMDn ptapsrly, 111p 1Hlgn,.eftt la' th• ben-'" 0, D"9idN.D11i, '"P' fYPII of cradlDY 
ilrl'Of'J.ouL or trta m"""1,wu,n1nt al any p,IDC.a1olr,a 11116w ,ny bi1'*111Pk'Y 0t mow•nCJ' t.- bJ' ar agllln1t Gnlntor, 
Crtdllar Ot' h1rt.11ura ,.,_.,W'I,, COffllM~ af IQndoM.IN cw tol'Wklff. ~Int•, ~ D't ~ p,oce,dorig, ~. 
r1poaM111Dn or •nr Dl.-.r n.lhod, by ,ny cndhor Df Gf'9rllor o, by HJ' ~111me,..i ag..-icy 1gPl"a1 .,, ~rt)" 1ewr1"111 D111 
lndllbtednn1. This lnc.11.tdH • p1rnl1h1Mnt al 111y al GIWTk1r-. ICZD.lnll, lncludlng da,pc,,~ •a:::outm., wM, L•n.d.lr. ~,r, Vd1 E'iefli ol 
QcaiUtl al,IJ,/ nal apJW'r 11 IMl"I' la a poo:! 1111th @pua by GIIIIUII 81 lo h ftlldll'f or f'HIOflabkoftQI al Iha dalm wt,lc;h II lhe bull ol l:lw 
~ ot lol1ettu11 ptix;a-1d'inv and M' 01amCJf g'lvel Lndar Wl'lft•n nolm QI' tu, or1dUor 0( lor1e11Ul'a proe1ecUng and d1po,b Wllh L1rd1r 
monlili1 or • suraly bond tar the cradllDr or lor1l!,11un1 prOCNdlng, In 1111 1rra.Jnl del1rmtn•d by L.ndar, In tt1 •• aiKl'l!tDI., a Dl~II an 
&daq~I.I ,__, ar bond Jar 11"11 diapl.AL 
lnllC.h ci( OIi-.-- """'••tnl"nl., ;,.,,y bl•Ul by Gra'®t un0111 'ltt• lre-uns al ..,,. dhl:r ag,e1men1, ~ Dranlor Md lander Iha! II ncl 
re,:nadlld wlltwn any p-ac:1 Pltlad pr~ftl lherllln, lreudng wlriau\ lrr.191Jon 1ny 1g,r .. m,er\l GOrcemlnJi 1np i1u:Mbl•dNn1 a athor 
at,Hgalion af Gr1n1or lo L.and4'r, whattwf 1ua11ng now a, lamr, 
~.,.11,u. Allad.\ag Gt.I.,...,. Any al h- PfM:ad\ng ..,,ntia QCCUl'I ~h 1•Ja'Cl \o •nv Ciu111n\DI ol any al tie lno1tiudfll~ « any 
GM1n1ntar .U-1 a, bOCO--. l~I. 0( 1...-ake1 0( dllpuioJ 11w waMdlly ol, or ••~lit)' unda,, 1ny Du1n1"1p al tM' ~b~,..... In ~ 
....-,( or I dealh, L.Mdwf, !It "· option, may, bul MIIH nal. b1 l~uil'lld ta, pa~ I'll Gua.r1r,td1 Hmhr 111 UMICH i.,nccnUlin1Dy Iha 
ol2lg11kins -1blllll unde1 iie gt.an1nty I" 1 rHl'WNI' llli1laCD')' ta Land11, 1i,d, In doing aa. OLIN" •11Y E'lan1 al DoteuL 
Aonirwo Ch.Inv-, A m1tarl1I 1dYuu ch.Inga D0Cl"1II 111 Gll/'IIOr'I 11nana1J c;ondltlon. OJ Londlrt' befiev•• Dur p,:apati ol pap1111n: 111'" 
perlamu11,c• o4 ~ Jnd1bladn111 Ila linp11ir1d. 
/.nMCurtly. L,-.nl:Mr In good lellh bllliallu beil l1111cu,1, 
RIQHTI #IND REIIHHI ON Di.FAULT. II 1n Eiv1rit 0l o.taul DCC'Uf'e und.r U. D..cl ar ln.ra1, 11 ,,., l.lm1r lhlrHrlBr, lrusi.11 ar L.-.0.r rto~ 
u11CU11 11ny or,e 01 man, Ol lh• IOllNlng righll 11\d ra,necsin: 
~ at 0-Mlft. II\ v... £¥1111 ol o-t~ \.1Mie1 1,lwU l'l1Co1116 er cawu the lnl'M11 \o •ucuhi • w,t\lan ndlQ DI •uch ~'n tnd al 
Len.Del'• alKIQo'1 lo caw1 P'I• P,opany lo bt, 10k:1 lo nU.f)' lht lnd1tnldnft.l., 1nd 1h11J c.a,.ru, 111di notb1 lo be rl!IC.Ofd•d In..._ at(IQII al 
lhl' IKO~lll' or HU'! CDUnly wli•rliln thti R•I P19P11rt;, o,r Ill)' par1 lhtf'e()/, I• 111Ul,Lad, 
EwattN at' ~inad1L EIKODn by Ul'td1r lo pUfallil ICl'J lltHdY lh1II not ftdud1 p.nuM.·oi •"'1 alt'4I- 1~, 1~ 1n .-ct'on \a 11'111\11' 
••pw1di!Mra1 or lo ,.._, •elicn 10 ·patlann •n obllglillbn af Gn11HD< Vl'\Olll' lhla Deed ol lrual, ane1 Gra,ntll"'1 /111,J1!1 tti perform. 1h•W not 
ll'lf•ct Lar.del'11, righl lo ded•'.• • d.i1ull ana eurclM In- rImedl11. · 
A£m.,.. lrditbtadm-u, landw 111111 haw the righl lf1 Nt option wll"loul nauca lo Cr11mor tc de.c:la.11 1ha lltU'e ~,btMin.,u lm1N.dla\1ly 
due' ind pa,-~, lnc:hJdng 1ny pupaylMnl penalty 'lllhlch Gtaniar would bl rw:wnd lo pay. 
P:Ol'••Mirrl, Wltl rapacl to •II or 11ny par1 al in,- Real Piv-pwty, 11• Trva.i.t. •hill h"ii lhll ngm la bldOM by nalce ind HI•: 1rd 
Lander 1hall ha¥• the rlghl lo brldDM" by judlcilll 1Drld01..,., Ln •U•r ens Ln ecmrd•nce v,110, and tu 1ha flAI •det1l pni'l'l.:!.Mi by 
appllcab1a aaw, 
uCC Ra....;.,..,._ Wttl ••Pld lo .a or 1ny pan ar lh1 P.-.c,,,al Prapeny", L.ander •NIN ti..,a •H u.·ngt,ta Vld 111,,.:tlas o4 1 111C~ party 
under be .l.H,lfwm CDIM\llrt.l•I Cada. 
Callld Rlrltl. l.en:111 1hall hi""• ui. ri,g'11, wtll'laut node.a lo Grallkw to •h paMla.tion or •rd -0- aw Proper1, 111d coiled Iha R111ms., 
lrd.ldlng aniounll pUI dtn Ind ur,pald,, and spply Iha- IUlf proatda, UV., and Ibo~ t..r,mr"• COM, agal.1111 f\e lndl'bl9dneu. In 
""'1herenotJ al lhb, r¼lhl, Lardw 11111 IIIQuN any t11,,.n1 P' Dffl•r uut of tha Property to make ~wiu OI r1n1 DI uu f••• dlrldly 111 
L<11rtc1.,,. II Iha Rimi ,,. D0llac1ld by Laftdw, 1hel'I Gtlnlar ~ d11.ig,wte1 L.,._, a1 Gn1nton anonwt-ln--r.c:1 ta ....clCll"le 
lnstNIMIID ,..i.,.d In pay111•nt u.,-,t In I'- Ml'III af G,utor •nd MJ r,e,gdlal, Iha lltnlJ •rd mllld hi procaeclL P•yrneffll by IIH\llf"IZi 
0( DliMt u1.n, to L•II01r In ratparma 10 t...d.f's deffland lhal IU'tilfy lh• abl/gllionl to, .i,Jch Uw paym.,.I• .,, mada, wh1~·at Mt •nP' 
pn,piir 111vund1 fliH .. 1hw cS.n11nd •1Uf19d. land•r m•y aq,u,11 /11,rl;ht, under.U- 1o11bp119Qf11.ph •lth.r In Pil'IIOfl, by eiQ9tll.OI 'hroJQh • -·· . ApPDff'!'! be .. .,.,. L...dar stall hn, lh1 light lo hav1 • 1..-Wr 1ppolrdad la lak• p0111ulon of •Nor •n; i-,r1 of lhl P,q:,,lfty, wllh ttw 
~ lo pralld: ind p,•..,...,• th1 Pa::i..,.,., to ~ ti• ?~ precadln; k,redmun, or .. 11, arid to mled Iha R,aru \roff1 tt-a 
Prqlllftr •!Id •PPY lh• Jl(UC,lfil1, °"' ind 1bowa h OQlll of U,a ~IP. agatft•J lhli lndmblad,..,. Thai ,_,...,., May laNI wtlioUl 
band If ~.d b'f law. Lendar'1 dght to Ille •ppal"'1nlnl af • ,.c.a+M, 1hd •xiii wh•lher or nal 11w apr.,anrnll TIIND of ._ Prvl)l'r1)' 
nGMC11 hr Lnd-.d,neu: by• auba:lnllal •no.ml. Em~m•nl by \.llftOlf llhllD l'IQII dlaquallfya pei.on JIDII\ wrvlng u • faol!llwr. 
iani1ns, 11t IIA,relJCI. tf G••l'llDr l'llfNllna In ~WWI of 11w Pfttp.,ty .,._, fwi Prapal'I)' bi .aid ... pn,JV!dlld aoa- or LlttlOlf Oll,a,rwna 
baa:)n,11 anillld lo pc"n,sn•D'I al lh• Pn,p•"1 LIPDII ~ oJ oramor, Gt•lllor ahall bomrna I tonaAt II\ &If.- of u,nd,w DI Iha 
purchas.r at V. Pn:IPMY snd 1hlltl, •t Lender's oplan, .W..r (1) pay i,. N~ba rll'UI for 11w UMI of 11• ~. Cl' (:Z) -ncatt h 
Prap,aolt'f' lfflined91.11y Ul'OII U\a lllrund af Lllldal. 
OU.- Ra!NIIN. TI\ISIH Cf Ltro. 11*1 "'" •II)' Dlh-.r fight o,r l'Mt9dy- p,o¥1ded in ·1hla Oaad or TrVllt Of" Dia Nol• Of ndl.bill •t law Dr In -· Nm,Ocaal s-. LaflDlllltall g\'ft Qrar,tc,r ,.~.blitftotim al 'Ow lnl991'td plaell o1-., pddc •• ol ha PIBMIII Ptap111y Of ol ltMI ll'N •fliff which ,ny p,Watl ula or~ ~., ~ ul .,_ P•ttonlll Prap.ny II IO bl made. R .. aorwba n._ • ._11 ..-.n dlDI "°'"" 91 .,.,c WI {1D) d.l~ Mfare OW im• of Iha ...., a, dlapa,a,lllon. Nf1 ui. c,f u. p----, Pr~,..., be ,... .. N'I ~nclion wlh 
111)' .. llallhaR-'Pnip,an,. 
:S.la al tha Pl'IJIPfflY, Ta hr UIW\I penrilllld b)' a.ppllalbla law, 0.1AlcN' h...t,y...._ ""Y and •I rigfm ID haw W'II Pnlp,tftr manl'lmled. 
HI ... n:bklg 81 righll •nd ,.,.,adtel, \Iii 1 N1t•• Df L•JICW 1hd be .,._ 10 I.ell ID or My part of.,. Propa,ty 111:;g.UWr r,, --~,._ly, 1,1 Dfte 
ua a, by upari,te ..,._, l.1!tdllt shalt be •n111Dd 1D Wd II any pialc a.a• Dft .. r,, a11y por1kn al ._ Pqw1y. Nalk:a 0l .... hll1illg ba•n 
i;,.n • llwn tequll.CS Dy la..,, aN! nol -.. .,., 1h1r lkn9 r~u'nd by law hawing 1lapaad, iru.-ea. wlllOIA dltnlVld on 0...-nlDI, ~ .. n 
lhe pf"*'Y .. lhl lrrJ8 1fld pi.;. 111..::I by II In Iha nolic. of .,.. 11'1 pubic •udiorl' lo ha hlghl:SI bWat- fDr c.h In lawfui l'Mnl'Y r,/ ..._ 
Unltad &--. pay1bil1 •111N al ull. Tnr.i.1 •MA dat11r lo 1w: pure.haw Illa o,r lwr CfNd cannylng fle Pra:perty, Kl Mid, bvT wlfloUI 
1ny C01'11111nll DI .. rr•nry 11orna 01 lfflplled. T._ n-c:twil1 tn 1uch deed ol a11y rr-.~ ar IKU tlwill be~ ptaCJI af 1h111N1Mu1nU1. 
or 1udi rr."9rl ur fecb. Altar dmudi"g 11! c:Olb., fen afld .. pen..., ol ln••• ind ol lhi1 Trv.11, n:ucftno cod. ol evtdanm or lhiia incl 
,.alOl'l1bll. .nor,,..,.· 1",, lnd,d.lng thoaa m cmn...c:u,n wth at. uiia, Tru11" Jh1lf 1pplr ~d, ol ua 1o paflfl9nl of (1) .n ,-um, 
•1pand1d vnd•r 1h11 DHIII al lrvsl, nol V.n Npald wtct, "1W"1 lhlr,"aon .. pvt'0od In,,... o..d uf Trvaa; (b) 11II k-.isb\ed"9• 1.cund 
haraby: and lC\ .... rMIPMkr, H -.ny, 11> Iha. pan.on or pMl,Oft,1 \e,gl,\lr w4llad \M,ln:a,. 
Anlm'll)'I' P.HI; E•it•n••· If L,no,r inl-lltulH any autl"' ad.kin lo llrfll:::raa any or Iha blllTII of l'hl~ 0.ed ar Trw:t, Lllndur 1hd be .,,w.c1 
kJ raco_. 1uch 1um IS iie court "'•Y •dJUdU• ~•b'I u lllot'rwtye' Nu at tn•I and i,por!. any aPJH!!III. Whl-U-.. c:, nal Inf court .aion 
II lftVCN-1, ind lQ V. •Jd.....C. not, ptahltalad by law, •" 1H10111bla ui,enau Lnd9r \na111 1ha\ In \.enaat's. op\nlan W1I JR1ca1ury • •ny 
llm,ifOI" l'M prOMdkJrl oftl• lntarul or Iha •rdDf'Cllrr.ni ofi\5 rlghll ,hell t,.,ga1n111 par1 ol&ha lnd•bladMsl pe,-bl•on daffl9.nd •lld shall 
bnrlnlaAl'II al 'ltt• H01.• .-, lramlhl date- afllw uP9ftdl1Ur1 un1ll~11d. ~IISH aw.l"H by ltd• ;anrgraph tncude, wtlhalA lrnblkm, 
II~, iwbja:t lo atty llrnlb. under apollc911iia taw, l.andllr'• N,uan1bll anornep' l,n and Lonchrr'& illl•1 ..,parw.,. ~91he1 ot OQt u.-. la 
a \1W1Ull tncli,)dki,g- , .. .,,,.tnt .t1omai,iT 1811 ard a11p.rwam IOI" banluuplcy p,n1Q1edlng1 (lncJudlng Bffatl9 Ill modify or Hcah1 1ny 
•IJIOINtlc stay er lnfUnCtlon), •ppNll, ar.cl any •~d ~nwnl IDilaclbn NrvlceL the CDS! pl Hmching, n:co"ds, ottlrffl"l'J 1Ule ,.poru jl'ldudlnV bc:101un1 Npc,rt1), ~· r•porb, •nd apprai.11 '8e1, fltl1 ln1Utani;e. and f111n to, Che iru::st-, to ht -1al'1t 
pem'lllled by 1pplt:::abl.a law. C.ra1110r 1/aa wfff pay ,ny caurt co.-a. In 1didNor, to 11,1 dh1r 1LJms. p,ovldad t,y 111 .... 
Rl;trt:a of T,.,...., Trua.\H 1haA hav, &11 of lh• righbl and di.Jlla, of L9"09f II Ml I~ '" lhl• -cuo,1. 
POWERS AND OBUOATIOHS OF TRUBTEE. The lolll:Hoing p1!:1Vlllan1 rel.&Nng lo w,. pawen1 .,\d at:11111611oru of Trval11: 11J1J P•r1 or 1h11 Dcsd ol 
-Trulli: DEED OF TRUST tContlnued) Paga 5 i,,,,.n, o( Trw,'IM, tn. •o::ill\\l:11\ VI 111 ~"' -.,1 Tn.K\H •blnt ., a PNl\1fl" oi ..... lrvN• lh-11 hlV9 .,_, f)OWff 10 ••• ow 1oll0',,l,ina 
ldCUI• wth tNpeCi 1o b P1oPMy upon v,a wrtHtl'l r111qvol ol t.11uMr ud Grem::;r: l•J pn 11'1 pt~arh9 1110 nl~ • m.•p or '"91 ol lh• 
R•I ~l"IY, irm.;dinQ m• dfldimlktn at "'"it QI' i::,0wt ~hi.I 10 tiur JMiblc: fb) p" in gnrmlnv HY •wmant 0t ~ng anr renic;tlC!fl 
M..,. RMI?~ tnd ic.) ;:,.n kl\ .u1r aullQ1dlnaWn r,, ovw-r a,,taalWnl tffaeilnQ 1hb t>tad of Trwt o, tha ___,.st of L~•' und.r 1h11 
DWdofTtl.l*i. 
Ob'9lUM1-.iffQUly. Tl'IAU,1 thll¼f\Clt tr4 obUQ1~\onoMf any ~peny Di• pt'Amt'li Hit undii ""1 ctherhu.S GMd o,i-Uan, O"trl•nt 
.ac1Q11,ori)JOQHdl!llf lnwhk:h GtllftJQ(1 LHdf/,orTfwl.aa thalibe •pral1y, ,mtcHlh• adbtlcr ~fll-1\Q itbRIUQht tTf Trwiaa. 
TtmbM, ,.,w:w:a thall 11'\-.et at! Q\lllilllk«\\ont t~lld 4oc 1NtJ, .. \.H"\6e1 •JI~ .._, irl •ddft.on lo 1ke rifhu 1"'1 1amad• ~ tonh 
tbcmt, w!Vi ,-Pl'o, \o 11J ct anr par! ol lh• Pf'f:IP"i1Y, h T rusu• ntll hto tha rtgh1 tb letti:kJM by nofk;a. and tb. and Lenda< •11 ba-u: 
1hc ,t;h!: to ffll"lidoN r,-; Judldal Jom:lottita, in 11thf1 eau tn 1cx::vtd1tt0t Wltt and to Iha &Al 1-tant p-0"'10Gd by tpplbllll ••· 
a:uwuot Tl'U:dH. i.•nd•t, at LMIN:r'\t optlofl, fflf')' frotl'I l!Tlit kl Wtne •ppoM. -~Im' TN!IH to anr Trutw• 1ppoirud u,,def Iha 
Oaad of Tm11 ti,, tn instNffiOl\t HtaJt«I and ~ii.cl by Lama, ana 1~od in the oN'h;e cl u. tll'CoOtdD"f cf BlliM County, Slata of 
-,,re, The ~en\ t<MII r.cin\.it,, kl ~ \o de ol'IOI ~ t~vld ti,, a1:-.,. '•"'• Iha _,,.°" ol lht angmal Lnndet, Tn.1riM. ancf 
Gl'l:mQC, VI• book arcs PIO- 'M'!ff'W US 0..d ol Tn.ut k ,.ei:m:i:114, uid Ila nalM •hd bddNu of the W:UlflDf irurm,. anO he lmilVITlllf"ft 
1h•U 0- HICVta!d and' ~ by lfffldtr (l( ll 1t.(;;l;wNOt'J lh l"la10,t, TM aUC.C..l•.W bUSIH, witioJI convartffbO ol lf'8 Ploparty, 
th&!! ,~cs \Q ,u .,,,_ um. pc,w•r. and di.All• Q:Jr,f.,..d ~MIN Tr\l'IA.M in lhll o..d ct Trust •Mi tty 1pp1k:t1bllll low. Tt.• Pftc,8i:Mlt1: 1or 
aub ... U11ch of TMWI lhlli lf0\111ltl to tha: •lfCll;lll'lt! OI •ii otner Pt0¥k.loh1 to. l:UtldflhJ\!or\, 
NQ11C£a, />."'f n°'c. t0iquln1d \o l;4 IN•" \ilf\Clt \Fill o..d cl T n;sl, tnc.'Ud\ng wlt"ltn.:1 Wmi&f!O'\ 11\}" nc,t.:,e ol d~ 1'1d ,,.,. nolk:a ol Hit 
th.Iii bat ;Wen In wrif1!\Q, arid tha\i c. ~N9 '1l't'lllh ellveky o.Mr•d, wrhl'ri ae1u11ly r.,;1Wlld t>y 11nM11:#ftolls (t.rM• o•t"Ni- trQU1tM$ try 
law), 'M'IM d1po.111ad' ..,.Ith I nllllllOnllily lat.OJJnlud ~IY'l!Gftl a:iurlftif, or, If m,1•0. Vwh*'l dtplWt-.d In ltw Un\ed Sa1lrl mall. at Int da'.a,. 
l'lW\i'Nd 0t tll,g'itn-.d ,i,a!J l)Q1ilq1 pteptlkf. d1fflc:l*d 10 fl,o .aa, ..... Mown MIi 1M (llgiMw,u Of thl1 P.-d al Trvsl. A• l;;OpllU oJ 11Dlloa1 of 
tortdoMJn1 lrom en. hoki1r al my l11tt ..,,Neh ha1 pr'k:1tily O'llt thal 0.-0 of TN1I ~ bi Anl to LWW'»t'e adclfnt, u a"°"1'1 nn1 UM ba~ 
ot this t>Hd of Trutt, My p•tty ,..,.,. e:Mrc• II• adorau rcr notd:IN 1;1nde1 U'li• OMd or Tnul\ by g!wlg lonnel .. nncn ~ lo .,_ ~ 
PW'lia., tPUit)lng tli•l lh• pt;IPC),lt,* of ti• nailm II lo chat19t1 th1 Pilrt'f,_ eddtos,, For rdlcil JWr!:it)Ht, Q,-f10r •otna lo kea,p lend« iffbmad 
• ei ~ of C.111'nlor'• rurr-.Al ldtlf4H, L/11111.u ~It pro-.ided o,r 1;,qultlld !>y law, H fhii,W ii mote lhlU'! -- Gtan&ot, 111:y oatce ;r'l'en by 
ltMar lo tn\' Gntt'Mr ll Ulall\ld lo l:ilf ~ Qtnr. lO WiGfefflOl"L. 
Mll,CE~CUI PROVJ$10N~. TIit f.obi':Jt,,,ling mtatdanel!lll $>foVlflOtt• •l'I' •i,Aftolrhls 09lldof Trust 
Al'l'!IWriitMffloa, Th\4 0.-:,0 ol T-rutit ........ , ~ any k.elalolld ~I::!. ccntthiAU lh• ni'e uftli~iti,a anO apr1J«n1nt of ite pttlMf 
a.a tc N INJtldnl MC f0<"1h In 1h11 0.ad cf Ttult 1-fO lltiUWOon o{ or •m•ruimanl ta Iha DNd D! Trvot Iha-I! be .-flediv. UOINI Q~A In 
wri111ttg and' •!Qhtd t,y 11• pal1y 01 Plr'tlh Mllli/h\ to bot r.tier;•d Of boutld by hi ahai"lllbn r, 1maf\dme11al 
.\n11i11I l\tpotta. It tha P,op.r,y i. u,IICI ftl( p11Jiau1 od"M:r lhe:tt Or.nmr, rM!dar!ca, Onirt\or ahall fumiet\ 1a L11'1der. upon rDQtfeltl, a 
cai1twtd lllellttrliaffl or MC apoat11Ul"!p !nccsw r,i..fNlt'd frotn the Pr«.1ttr du,lf'IQ C.mntor'• prwvbu1 ll•Dll y,ar ,n ,ueh to,m and cJdaM" 11 
laind., lt'\lll i-.qvlr,i, "'N•• opt:111lln; lnoome'" ,1t1u lhHf'I •TI ea.rt~ hom u. P,O?tlrty h!11•·e11 """ dfM'J'IUnu, .. nieoia tn o:>nnedlon 
WILhN Ol,Ml,."°'1 ot lttl Propeny, • 
C•pl:"'41 ~ CllP,len Madln'g'l In' 1hla t)eld of Tn.ia\ anr fOl cct1'i'lllliettci 1)41,pctNt t:it,y.'&l'ld 11'1' nal k) bill Uted to~ or ddn.1 
tht p10"11lot11 al lhlt! Dt.0 Of Ttutll, 
hhrto-,t:Thote &hall bt NI .-r;•r Of lh• Mrut0to.mdacru\&d ll-,U\la.~al ll\.ta\wtil any Olhlit 'in\.in,:sl or..,,_,• In tn:e ?IO!P•r\J'•l 
any1J.lf't• hlld by OJ !or tht blnflll Of L•l'!d•f In_,,, c;apti;•1. withOUI ..,_ .,tlti111 ccoHffl cl Lend1r, 
00\lffllll'IIJ LIWW, TM.t Olli.wt of Tn..t wUI bl 10!\!1t'Mld b'f ,_.,., IN lpll'llublol Uli Lanlkr tf'ld. 11:D ... -~.IW'-~ by ....-.1 aw, 
~ tM,MIWI ot vw awtw at kuh w,lihPUf ,_. .. Nf,la h• 1:o1uo,u ,;;,r ltw prnl1lo1t1, ni., O.d al Tr.,11 1111 .._. 1o;:~ by Ulruta, NI 'lhl 
Stal•Ml.d.ttho, ' . . 
Chol1,41 of V•ttW:t': If lh..-. ta I blwtult, Ot'lrdaf l~IH UflD/'I LW'll'krr'a roqia,11 to aubml W N jt.tllei:lldlon of the tDUNI of Blalmt Count)", 
&bill etf'ld•to. 
fill Wffill!' by L••t.r, l...ffltktt a?\111 M:11 btl dffmld io ,..,., w•......S •h>' ,tghb urtd•t lhl• Oo,fi or Trki'SI ~ 1Jolth W1t""9r 1111 glvai, in 'M'fllnQ 
•nd •tgl'lld bf L•nd4r, No dtt•r ot ol!IIMklri Ott h4t l,*1 Of i.and.r tn Mc·1c:11tng IKIY -rl;td 1ffllll op1rall H • wahr•r af aucfi riol"II DI" •ny 
, ·r.::,;,~ =~-:t::r ~-;;::, !! :; ~~ ~::,,·:~I~ ~~:•Ttuc~ikJ~~-== =:: ,~~ ~~:== ':, 
dalklQ b:etwe.iln Ldar end 0!"11*)f, thd eorv.thl.lflll • walv•1 of any or \.w,dlt'l llghl:I or ot an:,' o4 Grarl0r'1 obltgrioM .. lo 1riy lutLlf11 
~cfiot'll, WhohllV1tr .... Q)l"IHffl of l.lndet l\ 1equbad M'\O.li, \hiJ 0..d o, T,uu, th .. g,w:n'ftng OI IIUd'I CQf1Mln"l by L.Rnder kt •"Y lnsuna 
ahlli no! COMtlu:1,1 t:cnKl'IUhg mrwer,1 '° •l.lbHC,Uln\ INltnMI whtlll IUM CPfll9f1I it flKl:U.nd trtd In •II caw, wet 1,10,..,. llll'f' ta 
pranwt °' Wllhha!d In ctw •ti• ditttt1bn ot LA-nd•1. 
s..w.n.bUlty, th coUrt c:,( COl'l'fM\ant ~01'1 IIIMll any~ DI lhl4 o..a' of T~I lo b6 rilatat. lmvltd. or Yl"!Mbuafw .. ID .,..., 
QrwnlMoa, IMI flndlnQ ahal'l:naf tMM. lhltoftwid\tlel ~Ilia, l!i.gat, ltMllld, Oturtllt\'°'1:rNlbl• 1111:to111)f04ha/df't7Jfflllanm, lfl'llaalt,je, 
'lhl o«.-rdog ~ •NIR bl eontldiµld ~ ti0 \l\al l\ ~ MJQII\, ._,let and antot-bt,c. ti h c,ttMdl(,g ~ Cllrll"Ot be ao 
~. " ,kitH bll oontkMnlld 0.111.ad ~ thl• 0.114 Of Tl'ull'\. IJ1d1111H cthM'WIM r.-oulnd t,y i. .. , the i6llgl!H1, im.lidtr, gr 
11rer1b,-ebVby QI trry ~ of thlf t1wd ol TMJ11 rhllll f'IOt lllfkd: Iha l•o-*)i • .alldlly or ~lily uf •ny ot,IW' ~ o4 lhls-
OHdo{ TNft, 
lvc.e,.a"°"" a"d Aulft11. SI~ to .nr t.i~ ,ta~., Utit l:)Md or Tnnton .,.,,._ ot Gr11ni:,r"1 lntlntn. 1h11 Dotie, or T,u.1 1hall b9 
pjnd(~ t,:pl)'ft 1111d inu111: IO hi *"'1t u( th.~ bk l,l,ICIQNMilfl Mid H19'l-, \1 o,,,,lllfthip9f.-.. Proptit\y t>-o:,,..,., w,ahd'na p.lWII 
~ ... l'I Gta11k:t(, Unc:ktr, w!lhr:11.11 nolff:» to GrtiMOt, ... ,. dNf wlh Gl'Wlk:lt"I u,u::CIU(Jtl 'Wllh , ... ranc::11 to till• OIied of Tru,1 .,Cl .,. 
ltlld1bWldt1ta b)' w•:,' or fur'bn1r1Na or 111'1a'11ton .,ilht:M r-kiat"'9 G11ritor 1,om lht Dliligllk::t,l'a ot 1h11. ONd of TNtl or Aablly 1,ndfi In• 
V!ck.tMd.--.. 
Tlffll II vfl:tw£HHICI, ,,,.... itof lhee .... ru;w 'htlw JHNfan•rw:w DI 1n11 ~bfTt.,.._ 
W•ln ,,hMy, AA p.rt;.1 t• lhh n..d ot TNU iuw11by ••• 11w 1igh{ II& H)' }»,Y hW l.i 111y ec:Uon. flTtac:MiNg, er t;::0tjftl1n::i1lm ll,,0119111 &,J' 
a-111 pt1t1y •v•l"&t •"Y Dttwl' PlrfY, 
Wt.1Ya1-vfHONWatw.4 ~ ... Gf.mwr~ twt,.,..and _,.,_ an riQhtt aN1 b..,,.._ cl tt,a ~•••d~ ..,.. or Iha &tim 
ol' •no H iO 1K IMHbwttnan .. ~f'llf by lh,1 0.ed pf Tr""-
0£f\NlT'QttS. TM 1d,\o,Mng ~.:S wonk 1nd wma 1hl:\I hlnnt 1'111 lallow'liig .,..mp Whel"I uMO l:n ihb OMd of Tl\ll:l. UnllM 
1potilk:.llt}" S1eieef ,o 1htl t:Ql'Mlry, tlll f11ha1tmH lCI tklttlr •IMUt"lft SM!! m .. " •l'rli>Vntl In laWfl.ll mcnay ol Ile Ui'Wlad S.lel of lvnlltlc::l!I. Wanta 
Ind t.lfffl'll IJMd In lM. 1lnpultlral'Wlt lnclw:h1t\lt plu8'. llhd tit plif111l ,'1!.,II jnct,Jcla thli •lrlgulllr. nu- conlad !rl.-,, l'l!!QVh. Won!, and Mrnu rd 
~•.t1ftrwtd W1 this Delld o\ 'lrutd lh.tll IIHa ttWI !"Illa~ 61~ad 10 ,u~ 1ltl"fN In"* Unlmtffl Col'rtmoclal Code.: 
a,,..t&J...,., n,- wcrd '"S.t'ltltlmary"' l'Mtlra o. L. E.vt1l'i'i S•M. •rd tit ~,.or• """' nu; •. 
~. TM WON!! "8om:H1•i" inNna Et9' .-.verl\ll &Mi', llC •ltd kio::h.w.t- 1U co,.+°9nwl end a>mH.r-s 11gfl,hfi 'lhl Neil• 1111d 9'I their 
..,c:oe110ra:•ndaulgnt, 
u-dl)f TNllt, 'fhwY.ordt ~0,1,.,.r NH• lhla Dtld ofTn~l etnlY!fi Graf\b, luiCl1t, and Tr'l,1111,ea, •nd lrclucte1o'Wilho1J1 liin/U!l!on lfJ 
lr.l~Mtllf\\ •nd MCO!tty lf'l1:tfect ptO'ffl,,IOf'l• l'l:l•llno to Iha P,,-.0111.! PfOJHl'ty 111\d R•l'U-
0.1-.ill,. Thi~ .. O•l•\ll\" tnts.n• "11• °"1:auli Mt lQl'1h In lhis O.lld a, Tn.m In th« MdDI Ullerd "'Oe(auk", 
Elt'ril'a11Mntel Lawe, Th• WOl'tia "'Enwunrrenlal l•M~ mtln 1nr Vld a£ &m11, ted1!'III •lid kx;;III a;t.rit.1os. ri,gutalkio-a and ordlnanc.s 
{W\Qlling \o "'1• pro~ at 1-t\1~ buf.t\ \ill 11""11 ttrnltT.fflr1*ll, W'l:ludilf\g w;'hr:,UI rt,,i'IIUcn ,..., Comp,•imnli4 En,lronnien\11 R.,apom4, 
~eutbn, ll'ld L.labllty Jlr.e'I of lVBO, •• 1in.nd1d, 42 U.li.C, Sad.Clfl 9801, •t aeq. {"C!FtCLA1, 1hv Supef1vn0 Am:,nct-na,ri• •nd 
f\HllthottreUet1 Aet 01 Hi&e, Pl.lb, l. Nti, U,dQ ("':SARA.1, 111 i-l~ M•u•·taa lnNpo~ Act, a4D U.S.C. S.ci.Q\ 1801, et ~, 
rt;,t R.,.ou,aa CCll'IMM'illOt\ aoo R;owv.-ry ltd. 42 U.S.C, Sadun 6901, at 1-eQ., or Other Oflt,lt:t'bll Mille c-1 kd•rel 1....,-.s. rules. o, 
HQUlatio,1• ldot:ri*d Pl#'UM11 tha«sh:l, 
Enn\ of Gel~ Ttr.a "Htlll'dll "\.even c1 O•hn.1\1" "'11n any i;f !he ev.,,.1:t uf dl'lltull u1 kDtn In tNl Ow.:! ol Twa1 ln th• .-ve-nta af Oduutt 
11:edbn ol thlt DMd or Tn.nrl, 
- DEED OF TRUST (Continued) Gr•nlcil, The word ·G••nlor" fflHIII E•IAYOflUI Bluft, LLC:. GUW'anlor, TM word "Gu•t1nbf• n11un1 1ny ;u1rlll'l1'Clr. 1ure1y, or 1c:o:rnrnDda11on party of •ny or all ol 11'11 lno1bl-c:l1111u. Pagiu- 6 
Ou.an-nty, Th• wonl "C.111,.nty" ,.. .. ,... \h.1 g1.an1r,ty f1gm Gu1•1nt01 lo L1nd1r. inclUCl!nv wllhciut ..,..IIIIOI! 1 gual"lnty of llil or pan ol lhe 
N""'. 
H111n:tou,1, &ubrillncN. Tittl WOi'dl "l,111rdoua si.c,esu,c8f· rnaan ,,..wr1a11 Um!, l>ecavM ar 11,,lr qu1Jdlfy, ,e.onanullUon or ph~1lcal!, 
,;h1m1i:ll or 11"1Ni:IOU9 tt11,.CIB111tli:a, m-,, CUdl or pOH I PHMIIL Of pOUfllJ1I hllH!d '° h11111111 hnlh c,r tht 1rNi~nl ,..i,,.n 
~oporly uuc:i, 1r .. 1ad, llarecl, dlapou4 of, ;1n1r-.1«1, m.n-.Aac1ur.a, ""9po,11d Q' 01~ Mndlad, TM ...,.:nda "H.ua10:,Ul, 
S1.U11anc.w• a11 u:ud In lhlilr -rr bl'aadnt ..,.., ind lncWd1 wlthou1 ll1riHlion -"Jtl nd 1t1 "-•rebW Cl' IDaic 1utaunca1. rnftll1YIII o, 
W1al1 H i:t1nn1d b)o 01 llltad und9r 1'11 En,_.u:anmllt\GI L.-, The l9nTI "H1ul'ODU1 BuD1lan:.." 11&.Q Ire~, wtlt'aoUI llrnltallon, ~oleum 
Incl' P~m D,-p,odum DI any lflCIIDO tt,a,-of Incl ···-· 
1,npr"9fflwna. ll'l1 W01'd ,ll"lplov.maru• _,n1 111 Alll"V •fld I~ I~, bu!Xiirq,a, ft\JnJru, mDO~• hoin. .n'ra,d Ci"! Iha 
R•t PraPllny, l•dllfln, addition,, ,,p1,...,._,t& and mn.,- can,,wc:llon Dlt U,,. Aa-1 PIQPW'Ty. 
JrdM;ndr.u, The- wotd •lndatJtadnur" inoan1 •11 pmdpal lnt.1111\ •rd alh•r •n'Q.lrrb, CDIID 111d ••,-n•u p1,-,l1 11n,d,ar v,. Not1 o, 
Ralated ~. log.V..-r wtlh all rwnawab. of, HW111l-on1 oi, modlflcalonll of, CZWIIDllci111.Dm DI ll'ld aub,WmlAm• lor ,,,_ NOia D' 
R1111la<t DocU111•nU and a.,y •mou"u upend~ or aif....-~ by Llll'Mllr LD dllcharg• Gr11n10r'1 DbhQll!IGnt, or ope...,.. Wlc.uned bf Tn.111N 
or Linder tD •r1'atoe Granii:,t'5 obftgillleirll und1r 1h15 0.-~ ol Trua, w:,g.11,,r With lnl•rnt an •uch •mou"ta as prv,ldaif tn lhtl 0-d uf 
TN1t. 
Le1uf•1. The ¥IOl"d "\.andllr"' m.u.n5 D. t.. e:n.111t e,rr,;, ~ IUCClta,0,1'1- 1rwd •11ipna. 
Mot.. Thi \frfon:1 "'NCIII.•· .. 11n11M p,arriuory ~- citllild Allgu&'l 2&, 2007, In Iha artglnal prtncl,::iat 1m0unl ul' 52,65D,DDD.0D 
lrorn Gran1or t,o L1no1r, IDQ.U,.--h 11 ,.,.wa11i o\', 11Nnalon1 o(, rn:d\flcallon, 0f, fllfinat10"Q1 of, ~idaliara of, u,o wba'l!\l,IUOJS 
101 l'le ~ not• tir IVfNtn,1111. The mllllfft)° da1I or lh11 ONd of T1val ,. Al.lgU&I 2Q, 201)8. NOTICE TO ORAJ,ITDR: TWE MOTE 
CON'T.IJN& A VAALABU: /NTERelT RAT!. 
Ptl'Mlflll P~r'r)'. lrt. wot01 -Plll'I.Q'lll P1erpeny"' mqn •If eqJJprat1, 11.:tut•a. ~ oehar -,ua .. DI pefl,Of'l•I ptap.ny IIDW t1I' h.r•afw' 
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17 REAL ESTATE NON-ACCRUAL 
2513300172 
Printed by: STAN BAKER 
D LEVANS BANK 
Page 1 of 2 
8/19/2009 3:19:35 PM 
Reporting Institution: 33 
Note 2513300172 - EAST AVENUE BLUFF, LLC 
Rel Birthdate Phone Tax 
Identification 
[01] EAST AVENUE BLUFF, LLC 
P.O. BOX 2337 
* ********** ********** 
SUN VALLEY ID 83353 
Account Title: PRE-SOLD CONSTRUCTION LOAN 






Maximum Credit Code: 
Current Available Credit: 
Current Late Charge Balance: 
Extra Interest: 
Active Principal: 
Charged Off Principal: 
Total Collateral Value: 






Times Past Due 0-29 Days: 
Times Past Due 30-59 Days: 
Times Past Due 60-89 Days: 
Times Past Due 90+ Days: 
Available Credit 
Maximum Credit: 
Maximum Credit Code: 
Available Credit: 
Line Available Balance Code: 





$2,644,056.77 Interest Method: 
$0.00 Current Payment Due Date: 
$2,780,879.50 Current Payment Due 
Amount: 
$2,650,000.00 Current Interest Payment Due 
Date: 
Non-Revolving Current Interest Payment Due 
Amount: 
$0.00 Date Last Payment: 
$1,892.20 Amount Last Payment: 
$134,930.53 Current Days Past Due: 
$2,344,056.77 Total Amount Due: 
$300,000.00 Total Amount Past Due: 
$3,400,000.00 Payment Frequency: 
0.7776 Regular Payment Amount: 
1 Current Rate Over: 
1 One Day's Interest: 
Original Note Amount: 
1 Original Note Date: 
0 Maturity Date: 
5 Date Accrued Through: 
Date Last Transaction 
Activity: 
Date Principal Paid To: 
3 Date Interest Paid To: 
Date Last Change: 
Date Last Updated: 
$2,650,000.00 Date Last Advance: 
Non-Revolving Amount Last Advance: 
$0.00 Date Last Zero Balance: 










[2] 365/365 P&I Separate 
Feb 25, 2009 
$2,644,056.77 
Jan 29, 2009 
$17,844.25 










Aug 29, 2007 
Feb 25, 2009 
Aug 18, 2009 
Jul 28, 2009 
Aug 29, 2007 
Dec 29, 2008 
Jul 29, 2009 
Aug 18, 2009 
Jan 23, 2009 
$17,786.89 





http://croc.itechcorporation.com/LAS_LAS 1151/LAS 1151.ASPX?Action=QUICKPRINT... 8/19/2009 
Print 
17 REAL ESTATE NON-ACCRUAL 
2513300172 
Printed by: STAN BAKER 
Low Principal Balance: 

















Net Payoff If Accrual: 
Lost Interest: 





Charged Off Amount: 
Active Amount: 
Adjusted Principal: 
Date Charged Off: 
Amount Charged Off: 
















(0) P.O. BOX 2337 Miscellaneous Code: 
SUN VALLEY ID 83353 
$3,400,000.00 
80.0000% 
[321] KEN NELSON 
[O] 
[2] Non-Accrual (Accrual = 
0) 










Jui 28, 2009 
$300,000.00 
Page 2 of 2 
8/19/2009 3: 19:35 PM 





Con 1st DOT 
[321] KEN NELSON 
[OJ 
320 
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Print -
17 REAL ESTATE NON-ACCRUAL 
2513300172 
D L EVANS BANK 
Printed by: STAN BAKER 
Note 2513300172 - EAST AVENUE BLUFF, LLC 
Rel 
[01] EAST AVENUE BLUFF, LLC 
P.O. BOX 2337 
SUN VALLEY ID 83353 
Account Title: PRE-SOLD CONSTRUCTION LOAN 
Tax Name: [1] EAST AVENUE BLUFF, LLC 
Loan To Date 
Date Description 
Aug 29, 2007 Original Rate 
Aug 29, 2007 Fees Financed 








Page 1 of 2 
8/19/2009 3:19:44 PM 
















Sep 19, 2007 Rate Change Interest Rate: 
Sep 26, 2007 Regular Payment $10,481.03 
Nov 01, 2007 Rate Change Interest Rate: 
Nov 06, 2007 Regular Payment $9,795.20 
Nov 29, 2007 Regular Payment $9,208.39 
Dec 11, 2007 Rate Change Interest Rate: 
Dec 28, 2007 Regular Payment $9,325.75 
Jan 22, 2008 Rate Change Interest Rate: 
Jan 30, 2008 Regular Payment $9,235.47 
Jan 31, 2008 Rate Change Interest Rate: 
Feb 25, 2008 Regular Payment $8,287.54 
Marls, 2008 Rate Change Interest Rate: 
Mar 28, 2008 Regular Payment $8,955.61 
May 01, 2008 Rate Change Interest Rate: 
May 01, 2008 Regular Payment $8,666.71 
May 23, 2008 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE $147,152.50 
Jun 04, 2008 Regular Payment $9,245.88 
Jun 06, 2008 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE $38,626.72 
Jun 27, 2008 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE $46,166.72 
Jul 11, 2008 Regular Payment $9,845.95 
Jul 14, 2008 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE $91,810.32 
Aug 07, 2008 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE $169,087.97 
Aug 07, 2008 Regular Payment $10,934.25 
Aug 15, 2008 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE $36,628.64 
Sep 11, 2008 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE $204,343.16 
Sep 11, 2008 Extension Fee (Manual) $0.00 
Sep 12, 2008 Regular Payment $15,862.82 
Oct 08, 2008 Rate Change Interest Rate: 
Oct 09, 2008 Regular Payment $8,500.02 
Oct 10, 2008 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE $251,278.61 






















































http://croc.itechcorporation.com/LAS _ LAS 11 5 l /LAS 115 l .ASPX? Action=QUI CKPRlNT... 8/19/2009 
Print - Page 2 of 2 
17 REAL ESTATE NON-ACCRUAL D LEVANS BANK 8/19/2009 3:19:44 PM 2513300172 
Printed by: STAN BAKER Reporting Institution: 33 
Date Description Transaction Principal Interest Principal 
Amount Balance 
Oct 30, 2008 Regular Payment $14,538.21 $0.00 $14,538.21 $2,303,159.29 
Nov 13, 2008 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE $198,130.76 $198,130.76 $2,501,290.05 
Dec 11, 2008 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE $124,979.83 $124,979.83 $2,626,269.88 
Dec 15, 2008 Regular Payment $16,343.67 $0.00 $16,343.67 $2,626,269.88 
Dec 17, 2008 Rate Change Interest Rate: 8.0000% 
Jan 13, 2009 Automatic Late Charge $846.99 $2,626,269.88 
Jan 23, 2009 PRINCIPAL ADVANCE $17,786.89 $17,786.89 $2,644,056.77 
Jan 23, 2009 Late Charge Payment $846.99 $2,644,056.77 
Jan 23, 2009 Regular Payment $16,939.90 $0.00 $16,939.90 $2,644,056.77 
Feb 13, 2009 Automatic Late Charge $892.21 $2,644,056.77 
Mar 12, 2009 Automatic Late Charge $999.99 $2,644,056.77 
Jul 28, 2009 Charged Off Principal $300,000.00 $2,644,056.77 
322 
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BANK Son Francisco Private Bank 
July 18, 2007 
Candy L. Robertson-Russet 
Castle Rock Mortgage, Inc. 
P .0. Box 2491 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
Reference: Leslie Benz 
Dear Candy: 
Please know that our client, Leslie Benz, has adequate resources 
in her account with Union Bank of California to pay cash for the 
purchase of real estate in the amount of $3,000,000. 
Should you have any further questions, please feel free to give me 




Senior Vice PresidenURegional Director 
cc: Leslie Benz 
BANKJNG Sc'.HVICt(H' THl;-,'1'1' • l\11,:,·nn:wr Mfl"l,IC:f'.Ml•:r,/'I' 
350 Ccli/ornio Straa1, Suire 1 BOO, Son Francisco, California 9~ l 04 




















Are these Pledged 
To ll'hlom? 
Location of Date Original T111ein Income Markel Presenl Poymenl Int. Holder of Lien 
Pr""""" Acquired Cost Name Of Per Month Vakle Balanoe Terms Rate 
V ,..1-7' h Jin l/''> 14~q4 "'-x:21. ,. '' 11'.).rti'.'i' l l,,,2K · ('hn rr ffi7Tlr, 
y,.- .J.-rll\tJn; If'> '-'~nl I ~n) ,,,-,, JT 
t1?'I il'l'JJ Ill \\-f\l_ Pf\ tj) k:f 
J 
TOTALS c flP-1\ ml\ 
ScheduleC. NOTES CONTRACTS AND ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
' 
Duo From Dale of Balance Payment Due 
(Name) Obliaation Ori!llnal Present Int Raia Terms Dale Descrioton of Collaleral If Arrv 
TOTALS 
Schedule 0. NOTES CONTRACTS AND ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
' 
Due To Date of Balanoe Payment Due 
(Name) Oblkiation Orioinal Present Int, Rate Terms Date Descrlpton of Collaleral If Anv 
Cha\< J.i,,,-rn- if ·'Jl. ~ao ,n) 170 /fl~] I~. 2r' 
h,v,.-vl' / 
TOTALS ,. 
Schedule E. OTHER BUSINESS INTERESTS 
Pen:enlof 
Business Name Ownership Equity Position Pert1onsl Guaranty 
.. 
Insurance Covar11ge 
Building equipment. inventory $ ________ _ 
c..f\_.d- td)k:H.:... - 7, q ID, NJO, -
Key Man ln1urance $ 
Business Interruption Insur. $ Llabllty (auto, elc.) $ 
References: 
I/We hm:by certify ihat the foregoing SIB"'11<ntand schedule:, have bee,\ read by the undeBignal before signing ind 1hat infonnation disclosed is true lo the best of rnylour 
knowledge and belief lntennountsin Commooity Banlc is aulnor-im1 to make all inquires it deems necessary to verify the accu111cy of the sts.temenll made herein and to 
dctennine my/our credi1 wor1hincss. Furthermore I/we authorize mry crcdil--rcporting agency 10 furnish my/our consumer crc:dtt RpOrt to the Banlc. These authorizatmns 
::~c:::::,~:~h Ole Fair Credil Rcpo ing Acl rcqrments in Section 604(aX2). Social Sccunty No. 
Social Security No. 
Telephone No. w- :::w .. ::S3e4A 
324 
PRIVACY ACT NOTICE 
This information is to be used by the agency collecting it or its assignees in determining whether you 
qualify BB a prospective mortgagor under its Program. It will not be disclosed outside the agency except aa 
required and permitted by law. You do not have to provide this information, but if you do not, your 
application for approval as a. prospective mortgagor or borrower may be delayed or rejected. The 
information requested in this fonn is authorized by Title 38 use~ Chapter 37 (if VA); By 12 use, Section 
1701 et seq. (if HUD/FHA); by 42 use, Section 1452b (if HUD/CPD), and Title 42 Use, 1~71 et seq. or 
7 use. 1921 et seq. (ifUSDAIFmHA). 
FAIR CREDIT gPORTING ACT 
I/We understand that, as part of assembling my/our loan application, CASTLE .ROCK MORTGAGE, INC. 
will request a consumer report bearing my/our credit worthiness, credit standing and credit capacity. This 
notice is given to me/us pursuant to the Fair Credit Reporting Act of 1970, Section 601, inclusive. 'J/Wc. 
am/are entitled to such information within 60 days of written demand therefore made to the Credit 
Reporting Agency pursuant to Section 606(b) of the Fair Credit Reporting Act. · 
EQUAL CREDIT OPPORTUNITY ACT {ECOA) 
The Federal Equal Credit Opportunity Act prohibits creditors from discriminating against credit applicants 
on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, marital status, age (provided the applicant has the 
capacity to enter into a binding contract);· because all or part of the applicant's income derives uom any 
public assistance program; or because the applicant has in good faith exercised any right under. the 
Consumer Credit Protection Act. The Federal Agency that administers compliance with ibis Jaw 
concerning this company is: 
Federal Trade Commission 
Consumer Response Center 
Washington, DC 20580 . 
(202} 326-2222 
1DD (866) 653-4261 
CONSENT 
I/We hereby give my/ow consent to have CASTLE ROCK MORTGAGE, INC., or any credit reporting . 
bureau which it may designate, obtain any and all infonnation concerning my/our employment, checking 
and/or savings account; obligations, and all other credit matters which they may require in connection with 
my/our application for a loan. This fonn may be reproduced or photocopied and a copy shall be as 
effective co original which I/we have signed. 
Bonower 
Print Name Print Name 
nllll'I -------
Soc. Sec.# _______ _ 
CMI'J:/£ ~CX!M~~q.£, I!J(C. 
Cf'rma[(B~2491 + 220 SICD'IJll ~miw, Stt. 103 + 'X,t.clium, Itfano 63340 
'1,kpfwne.· 1.800.726.2221 + 208.7'26.3556 • '.facsimile: 208.726J952. 
c.ast(npd fl co,;-inimut. com • www.tQtgyoun:a.stu. '2!'l 
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View Credit Report 
Close 
Credit report for SSN
Page 1 of 13 
Credit Report Is for mortgage professionals only and Is not authorized for public distribution. Use of the credit r 
subject to the terms and conditions of the Landsafe Subscriber Agreement. 
Note that In an effort to enhance security and privacy of a consumer's credit bureau data, sensitive Information 1 
account numbers are truncated. 
LANDSAFE CREDIT MERGE REPORT 
Original Request 3-File: $18.00 
$ 0.00 
$18.00 
Request ID: CM8287399881 
Date: 06/15/2007 
Other Related Fees: 
TotalCoet: 
Prepared For: CASTLE ROCK MORTGAGE, INC. 
Address: 220 SECOND AVE STE 103 
KETCHUM, ID 83340 
Branch: 
File ID: 3425802 
Subject: BENZ, LESLIE(een -
Spouse: 




































Clad Onrt 30 60 90+ 
Total 
INQUIRIES PUBLIC RECORDS 
90 Daye Total 1 XPN 0 
Lees same day 0 EFX 0 
Adjusted Total 1 TUC 0 
New Tradee{6 mthe) 0 Last 2Yre N 
Oldest Trd: 01/1980 
BUREAU SCORE INFORMATION 
LastName, FirstName 
2 0 0 0 0 
a o o o o 











Account Type LaetDlq 30 60 
Real Estate o o 




















BENZ, LESLIE 111111111111 XPN - Experian/Fair, Isaac Model 
OB Too man~iee last 12 months 
823 
09 Too many accounts recently opened 
OS Too many accounts with balances 
10 Proportion of balances to credit limits is too high 
BENZ, LESLIE - EFX - EQUIFAX BEACON 5.0 802 326 
https://www .cwbc.com/PartnerDotnet/Ratelock/CreditReport.aspx ?Close= Y & ViewPrintStream=... 6/15/2007 
'View Credit Report ~ 
30 Time since most recent account opening is too 
11 Amount owed on revolving account is too high 
08 Too many inquiries last 12 months 
BENZ, 
30 
LESLIE - TUC - FICO CLASSIC 2004 798 




Amount owed on revolving account is too high 
Too many accounts with balances 
Number of established accounts 
In Addition to the factors listed above, the number of inquiries on the 
consumer' 's credit file has adversely affected the credit score 
FULL CREDIT REPORT TO FOLLOW 
LANDSAFE CREDIT MERGE REPORT 
Original Request 3-File: 
Other Related Fees: 
TotalCost: 
Prepared For: CASTLE ROCK MORTGAGE, INC. 
Subject: BENZ, LESLIE(ssn -
Spouse: 
Address: 345 WALL ST, KETCHUM, ID B3340 





Request ID: CM8287399881 
Date: 06/15/2007 
Account#: 
NOTE: Public records may contain duplicate information. This report 
displays all information reported by the repositories accessed. 
-- No Information Was Found --
COLLECTIONS 
-- No Information Was Found --
DEROGATORY TRADELINES 
-- No Information Was Found --
TRADELINES 
Account Name/Number 
Type Open High Pymt 
(Bureau Reporting) 
Balance MOP Status Rptd 
Accounts under Subject/Spouse: 
Past Due Last 
30 60 90+ MR Dlq 
Page 2 of 13 
CHASE MANHATTAN MTGE/13770176B2 {XPN-2991739,TOC,EFX) SUBJECT 
I 10-2006 172200 1464 168035 M-1 Current 05-2007 oo oo oo 8 
Hist:05-2007 CCCCCCCC---------------- LACT 05-2007 
https:/ /www .cwbc.com/PartnerDotnet!Ratelock/CreditReport.aspx ?Close= Y & View PrintStream= ... 
327 
6/15/2007 
V~ew Credit Report 
Ctgy:Conventional RE mortgage 
Fannie Mae account 
Real estate mortgage 
Page 3 of 13 
Term:180 Lmt:O 
AMEX./1001-1131 (XPN-1229200,TUC,EFX) SUBJECT 




0-1 current 05-2007 oo oo oo 48 
LACT 05-2007 
Term:1 Lmt:O 
TARGET NB/1002-6557 (XPN-2218220,TUC,EFX) SUBJECT 




Amount in high credit ie credit limit 
R-1 current 05-2007 oo oo oo 65 
LACT 05-2007 
Term:REV Lmt:18500 
AMEX/1003-1139 (XPN-1229200,TUC,EFX) SUBJECT 
I 10-1980 34600 28c 563 0-1 current 05-2007 oo oo oo 48 
Hist:05-2007 CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC LACT 05-2007 
Term:1 Lmt:34600 Ctgy:Credit card 
Credit Line Closed 
Credit card 
- Consumer Request - Reported by Subscriber 
Account closed (no date available) 
continued on page 2 
LANDSAFE CREDIT MERGE REPORT 
Original Request 3-File: 




Request ID: CM82B7399881 




Type Open High Pymt 
(Bureau Reporting) 
Balance MOP. Statue Rptd 
Past Due Last 
30 60 90+ MR Dlq 
Accounts under Subject/Spouse: 
MCYDSNB/1004-1579 (XPN-1362830,TUC,EFX) SUBJECT 
I 07-1991 1900 5 125 R-1 current 05-2007 oo oo oo 99 
Hiet:05-2007 CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC LACT 05-2007 
Ctgy:Charge account 
Charge 
Amount in high credit is credit limit 
Term:REV Lmt:1900 
VISDSNE/1005-0017 (XPN-1362836,EFX) SUBJECT 
I 05-1997 8000 o o R-1 current 06-2007 oo oo oo 99 
Hiet:06-2007 -CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC LACT 07-2001 
Ctgy:Credit card Term:RBV Lmt:8000 
328 
https://www .cwbc.com/PartnerDotnet/Ratelock/CreditReport.aspx?Close= Y & ViewPrintStream=... 6/15/2007 
View Credit Report 
Credit Line Closed - Granter Request - Reported by Subscriber 
Account closed by credit grantor 
Charge 
Account closed (no date available) 
Page4of 13 
UNION BANK/1006-2002 (XPN-3121580,EFX) 
R-1 Current 05-2007 
LACT 
SUBJECT 
I 07-2006 2500 0 0 
Hist:05-2007 -CCCCCCCCCC-------------
Ctgy:Line of credit 
Line of credit 
Amount in high credit is credit limit 
00 00 00 11 
Term:REV Lmt:2500 
NORDSTROM/1007-7030 (EFX-701DC00529) SUBJECT 
I 10-1988 8000 o o R-1 current 06-2007 oo oo oo 63 
Hist:05-2007 CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC LACT 06-2007 
Ctgy:Charge account 
Charge 
Amount in high credit is credit limit 
Term:0 Lmt:0 
BK OF AMER/1008-180 (TUC-B1597029 t EFX) SUBJECT 
I 12-1996 26300 o o R-1 current 08-2006 oo oo 00 72 
Hist:07-2006 CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC I.ACT 08-2006 
Ctgy:Credit card 
Credit card 
Amount in high credit is credit limit 
Account paid on 12-2001 
Term:0 Lmt:26300 
HSBC/NEIMN/1009-8832 (XPN-1587439,TUC,EFX) SUBJECT 
I 09-2000 5493 0 0 R-1 Current 06-2007 00 00 00 39 
Hist:06-2007 CCCCCCCCCCC-CCCCCCCCCCCC PAID 02-2006 
Ctgy:Charge account 
Charge 
Account paid on 02-2006 
Term:REV Lmt:0 
continued on page 3 
LANDSAFB CREDIT MERGE REPORT Page 3 
Original Request 3-File: 
Request ID: CM8287399881 
$18.00 Date: 06/15/2007 








Balance MOP Status Rptd 
Accounts under Subject/Spouse: 
Past Due Last 
30 60 !:10+ MR Dlq 
HSBC/SAKS/1010-0407 (XPN-1579670,TUC,EFX) SUBJECT 
I 04-1999 2230 0 0 R-1 current 06-2007 oo oo oo 50 
329 
https://www .cwbc.com/PartnerDotnet/Ratelock/CreditReport.aspx?Close= Y & ViewPrintStream= ... 6/15/2007 
View Credit Report ~ 
Hiet:06-2007 CCCCCCCCCCC---------CCCC LACT 
~~;) 
03-200~ 
Ctgy:Charge account Term:REV Lmt:2500 
Charge 
Account paid on 03-2003 
AMEX/1011-1159 (XPN-1229200,TUC,EFX) 
I 12-1980 11311 0 0 R-1 current 10-2002 oo oo oo 
Hist:10-2002 -CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC LACT 10-2002 
Ctgy:Credit card Term:REV Lmt:0 
Account Closed by consumer 
Credit Line Closed - Consumer Request - Reported by Subscriber 
Paid account/zero balance 
Account closed on 10-2002 
AMEX/1012-3842 
I 12-1980 6444 0 0 
Rist:09-2002 CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC 
Ctgy:Credit card 
Account Closed by consumer 
Paid account/zero balance 
Account closed on 10-2002 
(TUC-B21WB001,EFX) 
0-1 current 10-2002 00 00 00 
LACT 10-2002 
Term:o Lmt:0 





PNCBANK/1013-0206 (EFX-496ON00010) SUBJECT 
I 10-1984 7500 o o R-1 current 03-2002 oo oo oo 24 
Hist:02-2002 CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC LACT 03-2002 
Ctgy:Line of credit 
Line of credit 
Amount in high credit is credit limit 
WFNNB/EXP/1014-0220 
Term:0 Lrnt:0 
I 07-1991 500 0 0 R-1 
(EFX-667CS29609) 
Current 05-2001 








Amount in high credit is credit limit 
NORDSTROM FSB/1016-7030 
I 10-1988 2339 0 0 
Hist:06-2007 -CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC 
Ctgy:Charge account 
Account paid on 11-2003 
Term:0 Lmt:0 
(EFX-645DC09401) 




R-1 Current 06-2007 
PAID 11-2003 
Term:REV Lmt:8000 
continued on page 4 
LANDSAFE CREDIT MERGE REPORT Page 4 
00 00 00 24 
00 00 00 67 




Request ID: CMB287399881 
330 
6/15/2007 https://www .cwbc.com/PartnerDotnet/Ratelock/CreditReport.aspx?Close= Y & ViewPrintStream= ... 
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$18 . 00 
Date,~S/200? 




Account Name/Number (Bureau Reporting) 
Balance MOP Status Rptd 
Past Due Last 
Type Open Kigh Pymt 30 60 90+ MR Dlq 
Accounts under Sul:>ject/Spouee: 
UNION BANK/1017-2002 
I 07-2006 0 0 0 
Hiet:04-2007 CCCCCCCCCCC-------------
Ctgy:Line of credit 
MACYS/FDSB/101B-2495 
I 05-1997 573 0 0 
Kist:09-2002 CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC-----
Ctgy:Charge account 
Account paid on 07-2001 
BANX OF AMRRICA/1019 - 3657 
I 11-1991 4075 0 0 
Hist:06-2000 ----------------------CC 
(TUC-B570T02A) 








R-1 current 06-2000 
LACT 
00 00 00 
00 00 00 
00 00 00 
Ctgy:Credit card Term:REV Lmt:8700 
credit Line Closed - Consumer Request - Reported by Sul:>ecriber 
Account closed (no date available) 
BANK OF 1.MRRICA/1020-180 (XPN-1230206) 
:r 12-1996 7305 0 0 R-1 current 06-2007 00 
Hiat:06-2007 CCCCCCCCC-CCCCCCC------- I.ACT 12-2001 
Ctgy:Cred.it card Tenn:RB'V Lmt:26300 
WFNNB/EXPRESS/1021 - 0373 (XPN- 134B760) 
I 07-1991 87 0 0 R- 1 current 05-2001 00 
Hiat:05-2001 ~---~------------------- I.ACT 
Ctgy:Revolving Charge Account Term:REV Lmt:500 
Joint Accounts: 
---- -- ---------
CHASB MANHATTAN MTGB (XPN-2991739,TUC,BFX) 
J 08-1994 900000 0 0 M-l CUrrent 11-2006 00 
Hist: 11-2006 -ccccccccccccccccccccccc I.ACT 11-2006 
Ctgy:Conventional RE mortgage Term:360 Lmt:0 
closed 
Paid account/zero balance 
Real estate mortgage 
Account closed on 11 - 2006 
CHASB MANHATTAN MORTGA/ (XPN-1102761,TUC,EFX) 
J 08-1994 9 00000 0 0 M-1 CUrrent 08 - 2002 00 
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Vi~w Credit Report 
Ctgy:Conventional RE mortgage Term:360 Lmt:O 
Transferred to another lender 
Transferred to another lender or claim purchased 
Account Transferred or Sold 
Account closed on 08-2002 
continued on page 5 
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Page 5 
Request ID: CM8287399881 
$18.00 Date: 06/15/2007 
$ 0.00 
$18.00 




Name SSN . (Age) Bureau 
1. BENZ, LESLIE LANIER 
2. BENZ, LESLIE L 
3. BENZ, LESLIE L 
-------------------------
INQUIRIES MADE IN THE LAST 90 DAYS: 
Date Credit Grantor 
06/15/2007 LANDSAFE CRT 
ADDRESS INFORMATION 
Address 
PO BOX 2373 
KETCHUM, ID 83340 
2373 PO BOX 2373 
KETCHUM, ID 83340 
PO BOX 2373 
KETCHUM, ID 833402373 
345 WALL 
KETCHUM, ID 83340 
BOX 
KETCHUM, ID 83340 
661 PO BOX 661 




Bureau Subscriber ID Subject/Spouse 
TUC Z7183223 SUBJECT 
Reported Bureau Subject/Spouse 
12-1998 EFX SUBJECT 
11-1998 TUC SUBJECT 
10-1988 XPN SUBJECT 
04-1999 EFX SUBJECT 
04-1997 EFX SUBJECT 
TUC SUBJECT 
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PO BOX 1356 







SELF EFX SUBJECT 
EFX SUBJECT 
3. BURKE ENTERPRISES KETCHUM, ID 
PRES EFX SUBJECT 
continued on page 6 
LANDSAFE CREDIT MERGE REPORT Page 6 
Original Request 3-File: 
Other Related Fees: 
TotalCost: 
EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION 
4. SELF EMPLOYED, 
OCCUPATION UNKNOWN Rptd 09-2000 
S. BALDY VIEW CLUB, 
OCCUPATION UNKNOWN Rptd 07-1993 
AKA INFORMATION 
Name 
1. BURKE, LESLIE LANIER 
2. BURKE,LESLIE,LANIER, 
3. BURKE, LESLIE LANIER 


























-- No Information Was Found --
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6/15/2007 
View Credit Report 
FRAUD VERIFICATION INFORMATION 
XPN FRAUD SHIELD SUBJECT 
INQOIRY/ONFILE CURRENT ADDRESS CONFLICT 
ADDR. USED 0000 TIMES SINCE 03/01/2007 
SSN USED 0000 TIMES SINCE 03/01/2007 
SSN ISSUED BETWEEN 1962 AND 1964 
TUC HAWK ALERT SUBJECT 
SSN issued: 1963-1964; state: PA 
TUC HAWK ALERT SUBJECT 
SSN issued: 1963-1964; state: PA 
TUC TRANS-ALERT SUBJECT 
TRANS-ALERT IS CLEAR 
EFX SAFESCAN SUBJECT 
SSN IS CLEAR, ADDRESS IS CLEAR 
SSN ISSUED YEAR: 1963 STATE: PA 
continued on page 7 
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Request ID: CM8287399881 
Date: 06/15/2007 
Page 9 of 13 
DIRECT CHECK INFORMATION 
Subscriber Name/ Address Subscriber# Contact Phone 
PNCBANK 0107220 
2730 LIBERTY AVE, PITTSBURGH, PA 15222 
CHASE MANHATTAN MORTGA 1102761 
1400 E NEWPORT CENTER DR, DEERFIELD BEACH, FL 33442 
AMEX 1229200 
PO BOX 297871, FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33329 
BANK OF AMERICA 1230206 
POB 17054, WILMINGTON, DE 19884 
CHASE-PIER 
800 BROOKSEDGE BLVD, WESTERVILLE, OH 43081 
SEARS/CBSD 
PO BOX 6189, SIOUX FALLS, SD 57117 
WFNNB/EXPRESS 
PO BOX 330066, NORTHGLENN, CO 80233 
MCYDSNB 
9111 DOKE BLVD, MASON, OH 45040 
VISDSNB 
9111 DOKE BLVD, MASON, OH 45040 
HSBC/SAKS 
140 W INDUSTRIAL DR, ELMHURST, IL 60126 
HSBC/NEIMN 
PO BOX 15221, WILMINGTON, DE 19850 
TARGET NB 
PO BOX 673, MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55440 
CHASE MANHATTAN MTGE 
3415 VISION DR, COLUMBUS, OH 43219 
UNION BANK 
PO BOX 85643, SAN DIEGO, CA 92186 
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View Credit Report 
PO BOX 1598, NORFOLK, VA 23501 
NORDSTROM FSB 
PO BOX 6555, ENGLEWOOD, CO 80155 
CHASE 
194 WOOD AVES, ISELIN, NJ 08830 
continued on page a 
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Request ID: CMB287399881 
Date: 06/15/2007 
Page 10 of 13 
------------------------·---------- - ------------------------------------------
CONSUMER REFERRAL INFORMATION 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Bureau Address Phone 
EFX EQUIFAX CREDIT INFORMATION SERVICES, INC. 
P.O. BOX 740241 {ORDER A REPORT) 
P.O. BOX 740256 {DISPUTE AN ITEM) 
ATLANTA, GA 30374 
Web site: www.equifax.com 
(800) 685-1111 
XPN EXPERIAN - NATIONAL CONSUMER ASSISTANCE CENTER (888) 397-3742 
P.O. BOX 2104 (ORDER A REPORT) 
TUC 
P.O. BOX 9701 (DISPUTE AN ITEM) 
ALLEN, TX 75013-3742 
Web site: www.experian.com 
TRANSUNlON CONSUMER SOLUTIONS 
P.O. BOX 1000 {ORDER A REPORT) 
P.O. BOX 2000 (DISPUTE AN ITEM) 
CHESTER, PA 19022 
Web site: www.transunion.com 
{800) 888-4213 
Prepared By: Land.Safe Credit, Inc. 
1515 Walnut Grove Ave. 
Rosemead, CA 91770 (877) 572-5673 
This report contains information supplied by the repositories 
named above. Its contents have not been verified by LandSafe 
and may contain duplicate information. While this report is 
being used for some real estate lending purposes, it is not a 
Residential Mortgage Credit Report as defined by FNMA, FHLMC, 
and FHA/VA guidelines. 
-- END OP REPORT --
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Original Request 3-File: 
Other Related Fees: 
TotalCoet: 
Prepared For: CASTLE ROCK MORTGAGE, INC. 
Subject: BENZ, LESLIE(ssn -
Spouse: 




Request ID: CMB287399881 
Date: 06/15/2007 
Account#: 
Page 11 of 13 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- - -
ACCOUNT BALANCE SUMMARY 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CREDITOR OPEN HIGH TERM MOP PAY HIST LOAN TYPE 
ACCOUNT# REPD BALANCE PAYMENT 30-60-90 LAST DLQ TYPE 
CHASE MANHATTAN MTGE 10-2006 172200 180 M M-1 0 0 0 CONV RE MTG 
05-2007 168035 1464 (XPN, TUC, EFX) I-B 
AMEX 01-19B0 24594 1 M 0-1 0 0 0 CREDIT CARD 
1001-1131 05-2007 6031 302 (XPN,TIJC,EFX) I-B 
TARGET NB 09-1997 18500 REV M R-1 0 0 0 CREDIT CARD 
1002-6557 05-2007 2928 30 (XPN,TIJC,EFX) I-B 
AMEX 10-1980 34600 1 M 0-1 0 0 0 CREDIT CARD 
1003-1139 05-2007 563 28 (XPN,TUC,EFX) I-B 
MCYDSNB 07-1991 1900 REV M R-1 0 0 0 CHARGE ACCOUNT 
1004-1579 05-2007 125 5 (XPN, TUC, EFX) I-B 
TOTAL BALANCE: 177682 TOTAL PAYMENTS: 1829 
===============================~=========•================•=•===============---





CASTLE ROCK MORTGAGE, INC. 
220 SECOND AVE STE 103 
KETCHUM, ID 83340 
Bureau - Product Code score 
XPN - Experian/Fair, Isaac Model 823 
EFX - EQUIFAX BEACON 5.0 802 
TUC - FICO CLASSIC 2004 798 
Request ID: CM82873998Bl 
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Important information from your lender 
NOTI.CE TO THE HOME LOAN APPLICANT 
I.n connection with your application for a home loan, the lender must 
disclose to you the score that a consumer reporting agency distributed to users 
and the lender used in connection with your home loan, and the key factors 
affecting your credit scores. 
The credit score is a computer generated summary calculated at the time of 
the request and based on information that a consumer reporting agency or lender 
has on file. The scores are based on data about your credit history and payment 
patterns. credit scores are important because they are used to assist the lender 
in determining whether you will obtain a loan. They may also be used to 
determine what interest rate you may be offered on the mortgage. Credit scores 
can change over time, depending on your conduct, how your credit history and 
payment patterns change, and how credit scoring technologies change. 
Because the score is based on information in your credit history, it is 
very important that you review the credit-related information that is being 
furnished to make sure it is accurate. Credit records may vary from one company 
to another. 
If you have questions about your credit score or the credit information 
that is furnished to you, contact the consumer reporting agency at the address 
and telephone number provided with this notice, or contact the lender, if the 
lender developed or generated the credit score. The consumer reporting agency 
plays no part in the decision to take any action on the loan application and is 
unable to provide you with specific reasons for the decision on a loan 
application. 
If you have questions concerning the terms of the loan, contact the lender. 
one or more of the following credit bureaus provided the credit score(s}: 
Equifax 
P.O. Box 740241 
Atlanta, GA 30374 
www.equifax.com 
(800} 685-1111 (orders) 
(800) 685-1111 (disputes) 
Experian 
P.O. Box 9701 
Allen, TX 75013-3742 
www.experian.com 
(888} 397-3742 (orders) 
(888} 397-3742 (disputes) 
Trans Union 
P.O. Box 2000 
Chester, PA 19022 
www.transunion.com 
(800} 888-4213 (orders) 
(800) 916-8800 (disputes} 
!Applicant: BENZ, LESLIE I 
!Credit Score Date: 06/15/2007 I 
!Name of Score: TRANS'ONION/FICO CLASSIC 2004 ] 
!Credit Score: 798 Range: 350-850 I 
!Key Factors affecting the Credit Score: I 
!TI.ME SINCE MOST RECENT ACCOUNT OPENING IS TOO SHORT J 
!AMOUNT OWED ON REVOLVING ACCOUNT IS TOO HIGH I 
ITOO MANY ACCOUNTS WITH BALANCES I 
!NUMBER OF ESTABLISHED ACCOUNTS I 
IIN ADDITION TO THE FACTORS LISTED ABOVE, THE NUMBER OF INQUIRIES ON THE I 
JCONSOMER' 'S CREDIT FILE HAS ADVERSELY AFFECTED THE CR.EDIT SCORE \ 
!Applicant: BENZ, LESLIE 
\credit Score Date: 06/15/2007 
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View Credit Report -
!Credit score: 823 Rang~~0-850 
!Key Factors affecting the Credit Score: 
!TOO MANY INQUIRIES LAST 12 MONTHS 
]TOO MANY ACCOUNTS RECENTLY OPENED 
!TOO MANY ACCOUNTS WITH BALANCES 
!PROPORTION OF BALANCES TO CREDIT LIMITS IS TOO HIGH 
!Applicant: BENZ, LESLIE 
!Credit Score Date: 06/15/2007 
!Name of Score: EQUIFAX/EQUIFAX BEACON 5.0 
!credit score: 802 Range: 300-850 
!Key Factors affecting the Credit Score: 
!TIME SINCE MOST RECENT ACCOUNT OPENING IS TOO SHORT 
\AMOUNT OWED ON REVOLVING ACCOUNT IS TOO HIGH 
ITOO MANY INQUIRIES LAST 12 MONTHS 
Page 13 of 13 
The information and credit scoring model(s) used here may be different than the 
credit score used by the lender. 
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WSJP plus 1% with floor of 8% & ceiling of 18% 
Interest monthly with maturity of 1 year, one 6 
month extension 
Collateral: Real estate 
Guarantors: John R. & Stacey B. Rutherford 
Loan Officer: Ken Nelson 
Total discussion time: 1 hr. 
Action Taken: Approved contingent upon the following: 
1. Rutherford Architect LLC to guarantee. 
2. When the additional $250,000 earnest money is received, 
$182,000 will be applied to the loan. 
3. Demand deposit accounts for Jack Rutherford 
Purpose is for an undisbursed note for construction of a presold 
home. Repayment will come from sale of home upon completion. 
Total commitment to D.L. Evans Bank equals $8,430,000. 
John Rutherford is a guarantor for Lodges on Trail Creek. It was 
noted that Home #3 for Lodges on Trail Creek has been sold under 
contract and is scheduled to close in December. 
The strength of this credit is that the home is presold with 
$500,000 down in earnest money. Also on file is a verification 
of deposit from United Bank of California stating that the buyer 
has available resources in the amount of $3mm. Collateral taken 
in addition to home being build will be a vacant lot on Trail 
Creek. 
Ken Nelson via telephone presented the request. Upon completion 
of improvements on both lots and the home is sold, lot 3B will 
be refinanced for $475,000. Release price of $650,000 less 
prior down payment plus cost overruns is required. The request 
was approved with the above conditions. 
-
Senior Loan Committee Meeting Minutes -August 2, 2007 
EXHIBIT _t_
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Janet C. Wygle 
LUBOVISKI, WYGLE, 
FALLOWF.IELD & RITZAU, P.A. 
Suite 205, The Station 
460 Sun Valley Road 
P.O. Box 1172 




Attorneys for Plaintiff 
APR 2 6 2010 
Jolynn Drage, Clerk District 
Court Blains County. Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRlCT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN .AND FOR THE COUNTY OP BLAINE 






EAST A VENUE BLUFF, LLC, an Idaho limited ) 
liability company, D .L. EV ANS BANK; ) 
TIMELESS DESIGN COMPANY: CLIFFR. ) 
IVERSON dba LEI'S CUSTOM TILE; FISHER ) 
APPLIANCE, INC.; VIEWPOINT, INC.; CAD ) 
DRAF'.flNG SYSTEMS, lNC.; BUCKHORN ) 
ELECTRIC, LLC/DBVILAN HAIRE; A.C. ) 
HOUSTON LUMBER COMPANY; MIKE ) 
PUNNETT; PRECISION PLUMBING, INC.; ) 
WATSON BUIIDERS1 INC.; HARRIS ) 
REFRIGERATION HEATING AND ELECTRIC; ) 
FERGUSON ENTERPRISES, INC.; ROCKY ) 
MOUNTAIN HARDWARE, lNC.; SWEET'S ) 
PORTABLE WASTE SERVICES, LLC; WHITE ) 
BUILDERS, LLC; MIKE'S WELDING AND ) 
METAL WORKS, LLC; SBNTINEL FIRE & ) 
SECURITY, INC.; STEVE McCOY, dba ) 
McCOY'S PAINTING; CHRISTOPHER ) 
BRENNAN dba BRENNAN'S CARPET; and ) 
PAUL COOPER dba SUN VALLEY DRYWALL, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
Case No. CV-2009-613 
REPLY BRIEF IN SUPPORT 
OF MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
REPLY BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENr/1 
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COMES NOW the Plaintiff, by and through her attorney ofrecord, Janet C. Wygle of 
Lubovi.ski, Wygle, Fallowfield & Ritzau, P.A., and provides this Reply Brief in Support ofbor 
Motion for S'l.'ID.1:lnatY Judgment against Defendant, D.L. Evans Bank (hereinafter "the Defendant" 
or ''the Bank"). 
ARGUMENT 
The Bank's argument against summary judgment is two-fold: first, that a. vendee's lien 
must be "claimed" or recorded to be valid, and, second, that the Bank has priority because it 
became a creditor of East Avenue BluffU.C prior to the release of Ms. Benz's funds to East 
Avenue Bluff; LLC. Neither of these arguments has merit under the tmcontested facts nor Idaho 
law. 
The Bank states on page 8 of its Brief, ''Based upon the Idaho statute and the McMahon 
opinion, the rule appears to be that priority of a vendee' s lien requires a recording and the priority 
is base [sic] on the recording date vis a vis third party interests." The Plaintiff profoundly 
disagrees with that statement. Not only does Idaho Code §45-804 make no requirement for 
recording a Vendcc's Lien or even a lis pendens, under Idaho law a subsequent encumbrancer with 
notico of the unrecorded interest is not given priority over the unrecorded interest Idaho Code 
§55-606 (and cases cited in the annotations thereto); Idaho Code §55-812 (and the cases cited in 
the annotations thereto; Fann Bureau Fin. Co., Inc. v. Carney, 100 Idaho 745, 605 P.2d 509 
(1980); Langroise v. Becker, 96 Idaho 218,526 P.2d 178 (1974). In Fann Bureau Fin. Co., Inc. 
V. Carney, l 00 Idaho 745, 605 P .2d 509 (1980), the issue was the priority ofa recorded docutneot 
with a defective acknowledgment over a subsequent encumbrancer. In finding that the subsequent 
encumbrancer's lien was subordinate if the encumbrancer had actual lmowledge of the prior 
REPLY BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT/2 
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interest claimed, the Supreme Court ofldaho stated: 
When a subsequent encumbrancer or purchaser has actual knowledge of a prior 
interest, it makes no difference whether the prior interest was properly 
acknowledged and recorded. LC. §§55-606, 55-812. A duly recorded interest is 
effective against prior unrecorded interests only where the recorded interest is taken 
for a valuable consideration and in good faith, i.e., ''without knowledge, either 
actual or constructive, that unrecorded interests exist" Langroise v. Becker, 96 
Idaho 218, 220, 526 P.2d 178. 180 (1974). 
100 Idaho at 747~748. 
The Bank would have this Court add requirements to the validity and priority of a VEmdee's Lien 
that the legislature failod to impose by statute. A more reasonable intetpretation of the McMahon 
opinion is that a Vendee's Lien takes priority over subsequent interests in the property in those 
situations where the holder of the subsequent interest bad notice of the vendee's existence and 
payment of a portion of the purchase price. In the McMahon case, tho notice was provided by a its 
penderu filed prior to the second purchase and subsequent bank loan. Any title inspection would 
have put both the purchaser, Eldridge, and the bank, Provident Federal, on notice that a prior 
purchaser had a continuing interest in the property. In the present case, D.L. Evans Bank certainly 
was put on notice of Ms. Benz's interest in the property before it decided to grant a lo8n to East 
A venue Bluff, LLC and take a Deed of Trust on Lot 3 to secure that loan. Recording a /is pendens 
with a co1U1ty recorder is deemed to give ''constructive notice" to the world of a claim or right; 
having a copy of the written contract between the Seller and the Buyer which spells out the 
intended uses of the non-refundable earn.est money (to pay a portion of the purchase price for the 
vacant Lot 3) and the extent of Ms. Benz's commitments to the Seller is actual notice. And, but 
for the Bank's ignorance of the Ven.dee lien law of Idaho, such notice was all the Bank needed to 
have been able to protect its interest, had it chosen to do so. 
Title 45 of the Idaho Code is entitled "Liens, Mortgages and Pledges" and provides the 
REPLY BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT/3 
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statutory basis for tnost lien claims. In order to be valid, most Idaho statutory liens depend upon the 
recording in the county Recorder's Office of notice of the lien or the possession of the item upon 
which a lien is claimed. For example, Loggers' Liens provided for by Idaho Code §45-401 require 
the recording of a statement of claim Mechanics Liens provided for by Idaho Code §45-501 require 
the rec.ording of a written lien and service of such lien on the property owner under Idaho Code 
§45-507; and Hospital and Nursing Care Liens provided for by Idaho Code §45-701 require the 
recording of a verified statement of claim under Idaho Code §45-702. Also, by way of example, 
liens for services on or ca.ring for personal property unda Idaho Code §45-805, liens for making, 
altering, or repairing personal property under Idaho Code §45-806, and liens of a factor under 
Idaho Code §45-807 all depend upon possession of the personal property for the lien to be valid. 
However, in the case of a Vendor's lien on real property sold (Idaho Code ~45-801) or a 
Vendee's lien on real property partially purchased (Idaho Code §45-804)> the statutes expressly do 
not require possession and make no mention of any recording requirement or written claim. Given 
that these types of liens are in the s:ame Title 45 of the Idaho Code that contains all of the other lien 
provisions regarding recording claims, mailing notices, and/ or retaining possession, it is clear that 
no such requiremc:mta apply to a V m.dee' s Lien. The repeatedly stated pw:pose of recording claims 
is to provide "notice'' to the person obligated on the debt or possible innocent third parties. 
Langroise 'V. Becker, 96 Idaho 218,526 P.2d 178 (1974). 
In the present cas~ D.LEvans Bank had all of the notice one could ask for: the Bank had a 
copy of the Purobase and Sale Contract with the designated paymetit amounts and dates and terms, 
including that the funds paid by Ms. Benz would be nonMrefundable except upon the Seller's 
default. As shown on Exhibit E to Bruce Hunsaker's Affidavit filed April 19, 2010, the Bank 
made a condition to its loan that the Seller/Borrower would have to pay $182,000 of Ms. Benz's 
REPLY BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT/4 
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$250,000 third earnest money installment to the Bank. The Bank was relying on Ms. Benz to 
comply with the terms of her purchase contract, which she did. 
Ms. Benz's first payment of $100,000 cleared her bank account on June 11, 2007, as shown 
on Exhibit B to the Affidavit of Janet C. Wygle (which is the same as Dq,osition Exhibits 4 and 6 
to Leslie Benz's deposition attached to the Affidavit ofR.C. Stone). Ms. Benz's second payment 
of$400,000 cleared her bank account on June 25, 2007 (Exhibit D to Affidavit of Janet C. 
Wygle)(the Bank's brief states on page 9 that such deposit was made on August 25, 2007, which 
date is incorrect). As set forth in the Purchase and Sale contract, the initial $500,000 of Ms. 
Bonz' s purchase deposits was used by East Avenue BluffLLC to acquire Lot 3 from the prior 
owners. The original Purchase and Sale Agreement provided for the $500,000 earnest money to be 
released to the Sellers on June 21, 2007. Whether that happened is unknown; however, in August 
of 2007, Ms. Benz's rcaltor/scllcr presented her with an addendum for the release of such funds on 
or before August 30, 2007. This Addendum seems redundant and irrelevant except maybe for 
some internal purpose within the realtor's office because the Purchase and Sale contract did not 
require any further or written auth.orizs:tion for disbursement of the funds to the Seller and they 
were aheady designated as "non-refundable" deposits. Moreover, the Addmdum to the Purchase 
and Sale contract was not lmown to the Bank until this lawruit was commenced and they were 
produced during discovery. Therefore, at the time of ma.king the loan, the Bank would only have 
known about the June 21, 2007, release date, not the subsequent release date. Ms. Benz's final 
non-refundable deposit of $250,000 cleared her bank account on November 14, 2007. 
O.L. Evans l3ank argues in its brief that because its loan documents were signed on August 
29, 2007, it became a creditor before Ms. Benz's funds wore disbursed to the Seller allegedly on 
August 30, and that, therefore, D.L. Evans Bank's Deed of Trust has priority over Ms. Benz's 
REPLY BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT/5 · 
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Vendee's Lien. The argument lacks merit First. as far as Ms. Benz was concerned, by July 1, 
2007, me bad paid $500,000 to the Sellers: the funds had been taken out of her baDk account, paid 
into an account controlled by third parties, and were designated as non-refundable. There was 
nothmg left for her to do to pay that $500,000.00 to the Sellers as required by the Purchase and 
Sale contract. D.L. Evans Bank, to the contnuy, had not yet released a dime to Ea.st A venue Bluff 
ILC as of August 29, 2007. The next day, August 30, 2007, the Bank made its first advance on the 
loan in the sum of $1,283,574.65 (see page 3 of Exhibit C to Affidavit of Bruce Hunsaker). There 
is no valid argument that Ms. Benz had not paid $500,000 of her purchase price to the Seller prior 
to the Bank becoming a creditor of Bast Avenue BluffLLC. 
The more interesting issue is whether Ms. Benz's $250,000 payment on November 14, 
2007, also has priority over the Bank's claim. That payment was the final in a string of payments, 
all of which were called for by the original contract Ms. Benz signed prior to the time that D.L. 
Evans Bank's Senior Loan Committee considered making a loan to the Seller on August 2, 2007. 
The payments were all part of a single purchase and sale transaction. The Bank expected the 
payment to be made by Ms. Benz and used by the Sella: for the benefit of the Batik. The Bank 
could not have had any better notice of Ms. B~· s purchase payments than a copy of the Purchase 
and Sale contract. 
The common law doctrine of"relation back" appears to be applicable to the present 
situation. This doctrine has been included in the Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure, Rule 15(c), 
regarding amendmc:mts to pleadings and is often used in situations involVing the timeliness of a 
£ling or the applicability of a statute oflimitations. The concept is also used in determining water 
right priorities, where a water user's priority is determined by date of diversion and first beneficial 
use of the water. The doctrine is incorporated into federal and state drug-related property 
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forfeitures, where the government's claim ''relates be.ck" to the date of the initial drug crime. It is 
applied in Idaho to correction deeds, where the COITected deed ''related back'' to the original 
recording date. That issue was d~ed in Sartain v. Fideli'fy Financial Services, 116 Idaho 
269.775 P.2d 161 (Ct. App. 1989), in a case where the seller of property filed a lispendens on the 
property sold subsequently to the recording of a deed of trust from the buyer to the lender with an 
incorrect legal description but prior to the recording of a correction deed which correctly identified 
the real property. The Idaho Court of Appeals held that the corrected deed related back to the 
original deed and that, therefore, the subsequently recorded lis pendens was subordinate to the deed 
of trust. [Note: in that case the only notice was by recording a lis pendens, which is not the 
situation in the present case, but it illustrates the concept of "relation back."] The key to any 
"relation back,, application is the singularity and continuity of the conduct or transaction being 
scrutinized. The issues of when a. claim accrued or when a right vested are not infrequently 
determined by use of the doctrine of"relation back." 
In mechanics lien cases the concept of "relation back'' is applied to the starting day of the 
work performed. If a mechanic Hen claim.ant files a claim for unpaid services rendered, such 
claimant's lien rights commenced on the day of starting work, as long as the claimant records his 
lien claim 'Within 90 days after completing work and commences a foreclosure action within six 
months thereafter. Palmer v. Bradford, 86 Idaho 395,388 P.2d 96 (1963); Pacific States Sav., 
Loan & Building Co., v. Dubois, 11 ldsho 319, 83 P. 513 (1905); see also, Idaho Code §45-501 et 
seq. and cases cited in annotations thereto. Thus, all work done on the property, even that done 
long before the completion date and the start of the 90-day lien filing period, is included in the 
recoverable amount and protected by the lien. To make a contractor file a lien claim on the day he 
started work, just in case he wasn't timely paid was not the avenue taken by the Idaho legislature; 
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instead a conttactor was given retroactive protection as long as certain conditions were met when 
the lien was filed. This concept of subsequent acts relating back to the original commencement 
date is appropriate because all of th.e work was contracted for by the owner or general contractor 
and was expected to be done by the persons obligated to pay for it. 
The present vendee's lien case is analogous: Ms. Benz paid the entire $750,000 to the 
Sellers pW'Suant to a. single contract for payment. Her rights, as a vendee of the property, vested 
the day she signed the contract and ma.de the first earn.est money payment, and her rights were 
maintained by her compliance with the contract's payment schedule. D.L. Evans Bank had a copy 
of that contract and expected Ms. Benz to make the required payments. The Bank was in a unique 
position to protect itself from Ms. Benz's potential vendee' s lien claim, just as it could protect 
itself from potential mechanics' liens. A lender granting mortgages or secured loans is capable of 
protecting the priority of its mortgage by obtaining releases or subordination agreements as a 
condition of making the loan. The Bank, in its Affidavits and Brief, candidly admits that the 
Senior Loan Committee members were unaware of Idaho's V endee' s Lien statute, Idaho Code §4 5-
804. Toe-re is no reason under the facts of this case to grant the Bank's claim priority over Ms. 
Benz's final $250,000 earnest money payment. 
The Bank makes no mention in its Affidavits or Brief in Opposition to Summary Judgment 
regarding its affirmative defenses of waiver, laches and unclean hands. It must be assumed that it 
has no facts to support the defenses and no legal arguments to justify them. 
CONCLUSION 
The Plaintiff meets all of the requirem.c:nts foJ: having a valid Ven.dee's Lien against Lot 3. 
D.L. Evans Bank had actual knowledge of the contract and the payment of the initial $500,000.00 
prior to the date on which it approved the loan to the Sellers. The final payment of the earnest 
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money was part of a continuous transaction, which would have been finalized, but for the Bank's 
resistcnce to accepting less from the closing that full payment of the amount it was owed by the 
Sellers. No requirement for filing or recording notice of a Ven.dee's Lien exists in ]daho and this 
Court should not decide in D.L. Evans Bank's favor, contrary to the long line of cases dealing with 
a "bona fide purchaser." Ms. Benz should be awarded her earnest money of$750,000.00, plus 
interest thereon at the legal rate, from July 7, 2009 until paid by the Defendant DLEB pursuant to 
the prior stipulation of the parties filed here. 
DATED this 26th day of April, 2010. 
LUBOVJSKI, WYGLE, FALLOWFIELD 
& RITZAU, P.A. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SER.VICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the~ day of April, 2010, I served a true and correct 
copy of the within and fotegoin.g doclllD.ent upon the following attorney, in the IIl8!1Iler noted: 
R.C. Stone 
PARSONS, SMITH & STONE, LLP 
137 West 13th Street 
P.O. Box 910 
Burley, ID 83318 
FAX: 208-878-0146 
By depositing copies of the same in the United States Mai~ postage prepaid, at the post 
office at Ketchum. Idaho. 
By hand delivering copies of the same. 
/ By transmitting copies of the same to said attorneys by facsimile machine process. 
~C-~ J~e 
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Janet C. Wygle 
LUBOVISKI, WYGLE, 
FALLOWFIELD & RITZAU, P.A. 
Suite 205, The Station 
460 Sun Valley Road 
P.O. Box 1172 




Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE ST A TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 







EAST A VENUE BLUFF, LLC, an Idaho limited ) 
liability company; D.L. EV ANS BANK; ) 
TIMELESS DESIGN COMPANY; CLIFF R. ) 
IVERSON dba LEI'S CUSTOM TILE; FISHER ) 
APPLIANCE, INC.; VIEWPOINT, INC.; CAD ) 
DRAFTING SYSTEMS, INC.; BUCKHORN ) 
ELECTRIC, LLC/DEVILAN HAIRE; AC. ) 
HOUSTON LUMBER COMPANY; MIKE ) 
PUNNEIT; PRECISION PLUMBING, INC.; ) 
WATSON BUILDERS, INC.; HARRIS ) 
REFRIGERATION HEATING AND ELECTRIC; ) 
FERGUSON ENTERPRISES, INC.; ROCKY ) 
MOUNTAIN HARDWARE, INC.; SWEET'S ) 
PORTABLE WASTE SERVICES, LLC; WHITE ) 
BUILDERS, LLC; MIKE'S WELDING AND ) 
MET AL WORKS, LLC; SENTINEL FIRE & ) 
SECURITY, INC.; STEVE McCOY, dba ) 
McCOY'S PAINTING; CHRISTOPHER ) 
BRENNAN dba BRENNAN'S CARPET; and ) 
PAUL COOPER dba SUN VALLEY DRYWALL, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
ORDER OF SUMMARY JUDGMENT/1 
Case No. CV-2009-613 
ORDER OF SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
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THIS MATTER came on for hearing on the 3rd day of May, 2010, upon the Plaintiff's 
Motion for Summary Judgment against the remaining Defendant in this case, D. L. Evans Bank 
(hereinafter referred to as "the Bank"). Plaintiff was not present but was represented by Janet 
Wygle ofLuboviski, Wygle, Fallowfield & Ritzau, P.A., and the Bank was not present but was 
represented by R.C. Stone of Parsons, Smith, Stone, Loveland & Shirley, LLP. The Court 
announced that it had read all of the briefs filed in support of and in opposition to such motion, 
and read all of the affidavits filed in support of and in opposition to such motion. The Court, 
having heard argument of counsel for both parties, recited its findings and conclusions on the 
record on May 3, 2010, including the following: 
1. That the Bank had actual notice of the Plaintiffs real estate purchase contract 
and of the $500,000.00 in purchase payments made by Plaintiff to the vendor prior to 
making its loan to such vendor; 
2. That Plaintiff's payments were used to acquire or improve the subject real 
property which fact was known and relied upon by the Bank; 
3. That the Plaintiff's $250,000.00 partial purchase payment made by the Plaintiff 
to the vendor subsequent to the Bank's loan to the vendor was known in advance and 
relied upon by the Bank and relates back to the date of the Plaintiff's first payment for 
lien priority purposes ; 
4. That there was no disadvantage to the Bank by anything done by the Plaintiff; 
and 
5. That there was no evidence presented which could support any finding of 
laches, waiver or unclean hands against the Plaintiff. 
The Court having found that there are no genuine issues as to any facts which are material to the 
ORDER OF SUMMARY JUDGMENT/2 
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determination of the existence and validity of Plaintiff's Vendee's Lien under Idaho Code §45-
804 and of the priority of such lien over the deed of trust lien of Defendant D. L. Evans Bank, 
and having concluded that the Plaintiff is entitled to judgment as a matter of law, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Plaintiff's Summary Judgment motion is granted and the 
Plaintiff's Vendee's Lien of $750,000.00, plus pre-judgment interest thereon at the rate of twelve 
percent (12%) per annum from February 6, 2009, in the amount of $111,207.58, for a total 
judgment amount of $861,207.58, has priority over the deed of trust lien of Defendant D. L. 
Evans Bank. This total judgment amount shall accrue interest at the legal rate for judgments of 
5.625% per annum from May 3, 2010 until paid in full. 
DATED this _1__j_ day of May, 2010. 
ORDER OF SUMMARY JUDGMENT/3 
Robert J. Elgee 
Magistrate Judge 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
1 hereby certify that on the Jj_ day of May, 2010, I served a true and correct copy of the 
within and foregoing document upon the attorneys named below in the manner noted: 
Janet C. Wyg1e 
LUBOVISKI, WYGLE, FALLOWFIELD & RITZAU, P.A. 
P.O. Box 1172 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
R.C. Stone 
PARSONS, SMITH & STONE, LLP 
13 7 West 13th Street 
P.O. Box 910 
Burley, ID 83318 
'i..._ By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail, postage prepaid, at the post 
office at Hailey, Idaho. 
By hand delivering copies of the same to the offices of the attorney. 
By transmitting copies of the same to said attorney by facsimile machine process. 
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PARSONS, SMITH, STONE, 
LOVELAND & SHIRLEY, LLP 
137 West 13th Street 
P.O. Box 910 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
(208) 878-8382 - Phone 
(208) 878-0146 - Fax 
Idaho State Bar #1890 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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EAST A VENUE BLUFF, LLC, an Idaho ) 
limited liability company; D.L. EV ANS ) 
B.t\NK; TIMELESS DESIGN COMPANY;) 
CLIFF R. IVERSON d.b.a. LEI'S ) 
CUSTOM TILE; FISHER APPLIANCE, ) 
INC.; VIEWPOINT, INC.; CAD ) 
DRAFTING SYSTEMS, INC.; ) 
BUCKHORN ELECTRIC, LLC/DEVILAN) 
HAIRE; A.C. HOUSTON LUMBER ) 
COMP ANY; MIKE PUNNETT; ) 
PRECISION PLUMBING, INC.; ) 
WATSON BUILDERS, INC.; HARRIS ) 
REFRIGERATION HEATING AND ) 
ELECTRIC; FERGUSON ENTERPRISES, ) 
INC.; ROCKY MOUNTAIN ) 
HARDWARE, INC.; SWEET'S ) 
OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFF'S 
ORDER OF SUMMARY JUDGMENT· l 
Case No. CV-2009-613 
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PORTABLE WASTE SERVICES, LLC; ) 
WHITE BUILDERS, LLC; MIKE'S ) 
WELDING AND METAL WORKS, LLC; ) 
SENTINEL FIRE & SECURITY, INC.; ) 
STEVE McCOY, d.b.a. McCOY'S ) 
PAINTING; CHRISTOPHER BRENNAN ) 
d.b.a. BRENNAN'S CARPET; and ) 




COMES NOW the Defendant, D.L. Evans Bank, who hereby objects to the Plaintiff's 
Order of Summary judgment as follows: 
1. It is not consistent with the Court's oral ruling. 
2. It states the Bank was not present is incorrect. The hearing was attended by Bruce 
Hunsaker. 
3. There is no evidence in the record to support the statement that the bank had actual 
notice of "$500,000 in purchase payments made by Plaintiff to vendor prior to making its loan 
to such vendor". 
4. There is no evidence in the record to support the statement that the $250,000 
payment was "relied upon by the bank." 
5. The recital of findings and conclusions is not sufficient to support an entry or an 
order of summary judgment. 
6. Prejudgment interest was computed from an alleged default date as opposed to the 
rescission date, which is the earliest date from which prejudgment interest could accrue. 
OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFF'S 
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Rescission is a condition of the right of recovery under McMahon v. Cooper, 70 Idaho 39,212 
P.2d 657 (1949) which states in part: 
Appellant was not in default at the time the notice of completion was given. 
He was entitled, upon the breach of the contract by respondents, Cooper, to 
rescind the contract and to recover the money paid thereon. 
Id. at 70 Idaho 147,212 P.2d 661. 
7. The Order fails to cite or establish a rescission date based upon the record 
currently before the Court . 
8. The proposed "Order of Summary Judgment" is inconsistent with Idaho 
law and the factual record before the Court as previously briefed and argued. 
DATED this--4;.s.;:__ day of May, 2010. 
OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFF'S 
ORDER OF SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 3 
PARSONS, SMITH, STONE, 
LOVELAND & SHIRLEY, LLP £/b __  
R. C. Stone 
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that on the / ;7 day of May, 2010, I served a copy of the foregoing 
f 
OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFF'S ORDER OF SUMMARY JUDGMENT upon the following 
named person(s) in the manner listed below: 




PO Box 1172 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFF'S 
ORDER OF SUMMARY JUDGMENT 4 
..K.. Via United States Mail 
Via Facsimile 
_ Via Overnight Carrier 
_ Via Hand Delivery 
PARSONS, SMITH, STONE, 
LOVELAND & SHIRLEY, LLP 
R.C. Stone 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
137 West 13 th Street 
P.O. Box 910 
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PARSONS, SMITH & STONE, LLP 
137 West 13th Street 
P.O. Box 910 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
(208) 878-8382 - Phone 
(208) 878-0146 - Fax 
Idaho State Bar # 1890 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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Case No. CV-2009-613 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TO: THE ABOVE NAMED RESPONDENT AND THE PARTY'S ATTORNEY, JANET C. 
WYGLE, PO BOX 1172, KETCHUM, IDAHO 83340, AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE 
ENTITLED COURT. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above named appellant, D.L. Evans Bank, appeals against the above named 
respondent to the Idaho Supreme Court from the final judgment, entered in the above entitled 
action on the 19th day of May, 2010, Honorable Judge Elgee presiding. 
2. D.L. Evans Bank has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the 
judgments or orders described in paragraph 1 above are appealable orders under and pursuant 
to Rule 11 (a)(l) 
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3. A preliminary statement of the issues on appeal which D.L. Evans Bank intends to 
assert include: 
(a) Under what circumstances, if any, does a lien arising under Idaho Code 
§45-804? 
(b) Do the priority rules recognized in common law vendee's liens apply to 
liens arising under Idaho Code §45-804? 
( c) Is it appropriate to apply the express priority provisions of other 
statutory liens to Idaho Code §45-804 where it is silent on the issue of 
priority? 
(d) Under what circumstances, if any, do payments made by a vendee after a 
deed of trust is recorded become a lien with priority over that deed of 
trust? 
( e) Is it appropriate to award pre-judgment interest and include it in the 
amount of the lien under Idaho Code §45-804 and, if so, from what date 
does interest accrue and at what rate? 
(f) Were there factual questions appearing in the record making entry of the 
summary judgment improper? 
(g) Were the trial court's findings of fact supported by uncontroverted facts 
appearing in the record? 
4. No order has been entered sealing any portion of the record. 
5. The appellant requests preparation of the entire reporter's standard transcript which 
is the oral argument talcing place on the 3rd day of May, 2010 on the Respondent's Motion for 
Summary Judgment. 
6. The appellant requests the following documents be included in the clerk's record in 
addition to those automatically included under Rule 28, I.AR.: 
(a) All affidavits in support of or opposition to the Plaintiffs Motion for 
Summary Judgment. 
(b) All briefs in support of or in opposition to the Plaintiffs Motion for 
Summary Judgment. 
(c) Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment. 
7. I certify: 
(a) That a copy of this notice of appeal has been served on the reporter of whom the 
transcript has been requested as named below and at the address set out below: 
Susan Israel 
Blaine County District Court 
201 2nd Ave S, Ste 106 
Hailey, ID 83333 
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(b) That the clerk of the district court or ad.mini strati ve agency has been paid the 
estimated fee for preparation of the reporter's transcript. 
(c) That the estimated fee for preparation of the clerk's or agency's record has been 
paid. 
( d) That the appellate filing fee has been paid. 
(e) That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant to Rule 
20. 
DATED this JS day of June, 2010. , 
NOTICE OF APPEAL- Page 3 
PARSONS, SMITH, STONE, 
LOVELAND & SHIRLEY, LLP 
R.C. Stone · 
Attorneys for 
P.O. Box 910 
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that on the _,Li_ day of June, 2010, I scrved a copy of the foregoing 
NOTICE OF APPEAL upon the following named person(s) in the manner listed below: 




PO Box 1172 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
Susan Israel 
Court Reporter, 
201 2nd Ave S, Ste 106 
Hailey, ID 83333 
NOTICE OF APPEAL- Page 4 
.x_ Via United States Mail 
Via Facsimile 
Via Overnight Carrier 
_ Via Hand Delivery 
.x_ Via United States Mail 
Via Facsimile 
_ Via Overnight Carrier 
_ Via Hand Deli very 
PARSONS, SMITH, STONE, 
LOVELMTD & SHIRLEY, LLP 
R.C. Stone 
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Jolynn Dr.;ge, Clerk Districr 
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PARSONS, SMITH, STONE, LOVELAND & SHIRLEY, LLP 
13 7 West 13th Street 
P.O. Box 910 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
(208) 878-8382 - Phone 
(208) 878-0146 - Fax 
Idaho State Bar # 1890 
Attorneys for Defendant/ Appellant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
















Case No. CV-2009-613 
AMENDED NOTICE 
OF APPEAL 
TO: THE ABOVE NAMED RESPONDENT AND THE PARTY'S ATTORNEY, JANET C. 
WYGLE, PO BOX 1172, KETCHUM, IDAHO 83340, AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE 
ENTITLED COURT. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above named appellant, D.L. Evans Bank, appeals against the above named 
respondent to the Idaho Supreme Court from the final judgment, entered in the above entitled 
action on the 19th day of May, 2010, Honorable Judge Elgee presiding. 
2. D.L. Evans Bank has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the 
judgments or orders described in paragraph l above are appealable orders under and pursuant 
to Rule l l(a)(l) 
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3. A preliminary statement of the issues on appeal which D.L. Evans Bank intends to 
assert include: 
(a) Under what circumstances, if any, does a lien arising under Idaho Code 
§45-804? 
(b) Do the priority rules recognized in common law vendee's liens apply to 
liens arising under Idaho Code §45-804? 
( c) Is it appropriate to apply the express priority provisions of other 
statutory liens to Idaho Code §45-804 where it is silent on the issue of 
priority? 
( d) Under what circumstances, if any, do payments made by a vendee after a 
deed of trust is recorded become a lien with priority over that deed of 
trust? 
(e) Is it appropriate to award pre-judgment interest and include it in the 
amount of the lien under Idaho Code §45-804 and, if so, from what date 
does interest accrue and at what rate? 
(f) Were there factual questions appearing in the record making entry of the 
summary judgment improper? 
(g) Were the trial court's findings of fact supported by uncontroverted facts 
appearing in the record? 
4. No order has been entered sealing any portion of the record. 
5. The appellant requests preparation of the entire reporter's standard transcript which 
is the oral argument taking place on the 3rd day of May, 2010 on the Respondent's Motion for 
Summary Judgment. 
6. The appellant requests the following documents be included in the clerk's record in 
addition to those automatically included under Rule 28, I.A.R.: 
(a) All affidavits in support of or opposition to the Plaintiffs Motion for 
Summary Judgment. 
(b) All briefs in support of or in opposition to the Plain tiffs Motion for 
Summary Judgment. 
(c) Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment. 
7. I certify: 
(a) That a copy of this notice of appeal has been served on the reporter of whom the 
transcript has been requested as named below and at the address set out below: 
Susan Israel 
Blaine County District Court 
201 2nd Ave S, Ste 106 
Hailey, ID 83333 
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(b) That the clerk of the district court or administrative agency has been paid the 
estimated fee for preparation of the reporter's transcript. 
(c) That the estimated fee for preparation of the clerk's or agency's record has been 
paid. 
( d) That the appellate filing fee has been paid. 
(e) That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant to Rule 
20. 
DATED this /7 day of June, 2010. 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL- Page 3 
PARSONS, SMITH, STONE, 
LOVELAND & SHIRLEY, LLP 
KC. Stone 
Attorneys for 
P.O. Box 910 
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that on the 4- day of June, 2010, I served a copy of the foregoing 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL upon the following named person(s) in the manner listed 
below: 




PO Box 1172 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
Susan Israel 
Court Reporter, 
201 2nd Ave S, Ste 106 
Hailey, ID 83333 
x_ Via United States Mail 
Via Facsimile 
Via Overnight Carrier 
_ Via Hand Delivery 
..x. Via United States Mail 
Via Facsimile 
_ Via Overnight Carrier 
_ Via Hand Delivery 
PARSONS, SMITH, STONE, 
LOVELAND & SHIRLEY, LLP 
R.C. Stone 
Attorneys for Appellant 
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Janet C. Wygle 
LUBOVISKI, WYGLE, 
FALLOWFIELD & RITZAU, P.A. 
Suite 205, The Station 
460 Sun Valley Road 
P.O. Box 1172 




Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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EAST A VENUE BLUFF, LLC, an Idaho limited ) AMENDED JUDGMENT 
liability company; D.L. EV ANS BANK; ) 
TIMELESS DESIGN COMPANY; CLIFF R. ) 
IVERSON dba LEI'S CUSTOM TILE; FISHER ) 
APPLIANCE, INC.; VIEWPOINT, INC.; CAD ) 
DRAFTING SYSTEMS, INC.; BUCKHORN ) 
ELECTRIC, LLC/DEVILAN HAIRE; A.C. ) 
HOUSTON LUMBER COMPANY; MIKE ) 
PUNNETT; PRECISION PLUMBING, INC.; ) 
WATSON BUILDERS, INC.; HARRIS ) 
REFRIGERATION HEATING AND ELECTRIC; ) 
FERGUSON ENTERPRISES, INC.; ROCKY ) 
MOUNTAIN HARDWARE, INC.; SWEET'S ) 
PORTABLE WASTE SERVICES, LLC; WHITE ) 
BUILDERS, LLC; MIKE'S WELDING AND ) 
METAL WORKS, LLC; SENTINEL FIRE & ) 
SECURITY, INC.; STEVE McCOY, dba ) 
McCOY'S PAINTING; CHRISTOPHER ) 
BRENNAN dba BRENNAN'S CARPET; and ) 





JUDGMENT is hereby entered in favor of the Plaintiff for her costs of right in the sum of 
$1,075.05, and her discretionary costs in the sum of $620.22, plus pre-judgment interest on her 
Vendee's Lien amount of $750,000.00 at the rate of twelve percent (12%) per annum from 
February 6, 2009 to May 3, 2010, in the amount of $111,207.58, for a total Vendee's Lien 
amount of $862,902.85, which lien has priority over the deed of trust lien of Defendant D. L. 
Evans Bank and the liens of all other defendants on Lot 3 in Block 41 of the City of Ketchum, 
Blaine County, Idaho. This total judgment amount shall accrue interest at the legal rate for 
judgments of 5.625% per annum from May 3, 2010 until paid in full. 
DATED this 2.- day of July, 2010. 
Magistrate Judge 
A...\iENDED JUDGMENT /2 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the/2.... day of July, 2010, I served a true and correct copy of the 
within and foregoing document upon the attorneys named below in the manner noted: 
Janet C. Wygle 
LUBOVISKJ, WYGLE, FALLOWFIELD &RITZAU, P.A. 
P .0. Box 1172 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
R.C. Stone 
PARSONS, SMITH & STONE, LLP 
137 West 13 th Street 
P.O. Box 910 
Burley, ID 83318 
/ By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail, postage prepaid, at the post 
office at Ketchum, Idaho. 
By hand delivering copies of the same to the offices of the attorney. 
By transmitting copies of the same to said attorney by facsimile machine process. 
AMENDED JUDGMENT/3 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 















) ______________ ) 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Blaine ) 
Supreme Court No. 37814 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
I, Crystal Rigby, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the 
State of Idaho, in and for the County of Blaine, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing 
Clerk's Record on Appeal was compiled and bound under my direction and is a true, full and 
correct Record of the pleadings and documents as are automatically required under Rule 28 of 
the Idaho Appellate Rules as well as those requested by the Appellant. 
I do further certify that all exhibits offered or admitted in the above-entitled cause 
and exhibits requested by the Appellant will be duly lodged with the Clerk of the Supreme Court 
along with the Clerk's Record on Appeal and the Court Reporter's Transcript on Appeal. 
IN WITNESS WHErEOF, I h~ hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of 
said Court at Hailey, Idaho, this 2 day of ~. , 2010. 
Jolynn Drage, Clerk of the Court 
By ~y 
Crystal Rigby, Deputy Clerk 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE-1 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
















Supreme Court No. 37814 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
_____________ ) 
I, Crystal Rigby, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho, in and for the County of Blaine, do hereby certify that I have personally served or mailed, by 
United States mail, one copy of the Clerk's Record and Reporter's Transcript to each of the Attorneys of 
Record in this cause as follows: 
Janet C. Wygle 
PO Box 1172 
Ketchum, Idaho 83340 
Plaintiff/ Respondent 
RC. Stone 
P.O. Box 910 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
Defendant / Appellant 
IN\WITNESS WH~OF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said Court 
this 2-- day of ¢. , 2010. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE-1 
~~LYNN D~hrourt 
Crystal Rigby, Deputy Clerk 
